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The IAEA sponsored a Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) on the topic
"Nuclear Analytical Techniques for Mineral Exploration, Mining and Processing
Plants" from 1981 to 1986. The aim of this CRP is to assist Member States to
co-operate in research projects developing new instrumentation and advanced
methods of data treatment for applying nuclear analytical techniques to these
problems. Six research institutes from five IAEA Member States - Australia,
Austria, Ghana, Egypt, Poland - participated in this programme (Annex 1 ) ,
co-operating in studies of nuclear-based techniques for composition analysis
and process control and utilization of nuclear-based techniques for
exploration, mining and processing plants. In most cases the research
involves the development of better instrumentation and advanced methods of
data treatment to give rapid sensitive, field or on-line analysis of mineral
ores.
This volume is the final report from the CRP and consists primarily of
the research reports presented at a meeting of the participants held in
Melbourne on 3 to 7 November 1986- Thi%" was the third meeting of participants
in this CRP.
The previous meetings have been held at Cracow, Poland. June 1983 and at
Cairo, Egypt, April 1985. A list of participants of the final meeting is
included as Annex 2.
The participants of the meeting considered and discussed progress and
achievements made during the last three years: these include systems for
in-stream analysis of mineral slurries with comments on plant operating
experience, on-line determination of ash in coal using low energy Y-ray
transmission and pair production techniques; in-stream determination of
solids weight fraction and ash content of coal in slurries with variable
voidage; and on-line determination of moisture in coal, iron in high grade
iron ores and sulphur in lead sinter, developed and tested a borehole logging
system based on the spectrometric gamma-gamma method in coal, iron ore and
manganese deposits; the results from the NAA and XRF analysis of the gold
tailings exhibit the potentiality of nuclear analytical techniques in the
various stages of the mining industry.

Ill

The programme of the meeting included also the technical tours of the
laboratory visits port Melbourne and Lucas Heights Research Laboratories and
the Field visits - Open Cut Lignite Kine Latrobe Valley, the Hunter Valley
Black Coal Region in New South Wales including Muswellbrook bollieries at
Kuswellbrook, Drayton Mine, Mt. Xhorley Coal Washery (Annex 3 ) .
The Agency wishes to record its appreciation of the Polish and Egyptian
and Australian authorities for hosting the first, second and final research
coordination meetings respectively and to Dr. P. Eisler and Dr. J. Watt for
their excellent arrangements and for acting as chairmen for the final meeting.
Mr. Vasilyev was the Agency's staff member for coordinating and compiling this
work on the final stage.
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FIELD TRIALS OF BOREHOLE LOGGING METHODS
AT THE GROOTE EYLANDT MINE:
DETERMINATION OF THE Mn GRADE OF THE ORE BY
PROMPT NEUTRON-GAMMA AND GAMMA-GAMMA LOGGING

ABSTRACT

Prompt neutron-gamma and gamma-gamma l o g g i n g methods were

field

t e s t e d a t the manganese mine of the Groote Eylandt Mining Company.
The prompt neutron-gamma method h a s p o t e n t i a l f o r

grade estimation.

quantitative

The accuracy of c a l i b r a t i o n for the whole mine,

represented by the r . m . s . deviation between probe response and chemical
assays of d r i l l c u t t i n g s was 2.9% Mn for ore-grade material (%Mn > 25Z)
and 4% Mn for a l l mineralised material (%Mn > 10).

The accuracy was

only s l i g h t l y improved by c a l i b r a t i n g the probes in i n d i v i d u a l deposits
of the mine.
The gamma-gamma method tested was only semi-quantitative for
determining Mn grades for the whole mine area, where the accuracies of
c a l i b r a t i o n were 5.2% Mn and 6.6% Mn for the ore-grade and the mineralised materials r e s p e c t i v e l y .

The c a l i b r a t i o n obtained i n the A and D

d e p o s i t s , albeit with a limited set of data, gave an accuracy of 2.SZ Mn
i n d i c a t i n g that further i n v e s t i g a t i o n i s desirable to e s t a b l i s h the
q u a n t i t a t i v e scope of the method.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The measurements carried out in the s t a t i c mode at the laboratory,
suggested that a l l the borehole logging methods tested had some merits
i n the determination of Mn grades [ 1 ] .

Consequently, a l l the borehole

logging methods were again tested at the mine of the Groote Eylandt
Mining Company.
The field t r i a l s of the neutron-neutron and neutron-activation
a n a l y s i s methods, which have already been reported [ 2 ] , indicated that
only the l a t t e r provided s u f f i c i e n t accuracy (a standard d e v i a t i o n , o,
of 3.3% Mn) for s e t s of data from l o c a l i s e d areas of the mine.

The fact

chat good accuracy required different calibrations of the neutron
activation probe for different localities presents disadvantages for
applying this method.

A calibration based on the entire mine provided

only a semiquantitative estimation of grade, having an accuracy similar
to that of neutron-neutron logging, with a standard deviation of about
11 Mn.
In the light of these difficulties it was all the more important to
investigate the feasibility of using the two faster and simpler methods,
prompt neutron-gamma and gamma-gamma logging.
The prompt neutron-gamma logging is the more involved technique,
but has the advantage of being specific to different chemical elements
[3-7].

The simpler gamma-gamma method [8-13] only provides a measure of

the overall chemical composition of the ore, but has the advantage of
requiring radioactive sources of only moderate strength (<100 MBq).

2.

PROCEDURES OF LOGGING AND EVALUATION

2.1

INSTRUMENTATION AND GEOMETRY

(a)

The Prompt Neutron-Gamma Method
The equipment and method of measurement were similar to that used

for determining the K 2 0 content of the ore [14]-

The signal from the

scintillation detector (51 x 51 mm Nal(Tl)), transmitted via the cable,
was input to a multichannel analyser (Canberra Series 30) interfaced
with a Rockwell (AIM65) micro-computer (Fig. 1 ) . This system had the
function of calculating countrates from the counting and timing data
received via the pre-set spectral windows of the multi-channel analyser.
The detector was separated from the source (10° n/s " ^ C f ) by a space of
15 cm which included a 5 cm length of bismuth shielding.
an overall length of 1 m.

The probe had

The neutron count rate at the detector was

measured concurrently with the spectra of excited gamma-rays.

This was

achieved by the same method used in the static trials at the laboratory
[1] in which the scintillator was surrounded by a
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B coated cap which

acted as a neutron detector (Figs. 2 and 3 ) .
(b)

The Gamma-Gamma Method
The probe is shown in Fig. 4.

In this configuration, a distance of

25 cm separates the isotopic source of primary gamma-rays (40 MBq

O—VI

Winch
Amplifier

Depth
control

Multi - channel
analyser

AIM 65
microprocessor
Printer
Electronics barrel
(high-voltage supply
and pre-amplifier)

0
Fig. 1.

Detector and
photomultiplier

Schematic of instrumentation for prompt capture gamma and
gamma-gamma-ray logging at Groote Eylandt, November 1980.

Silicone rubber
shock-absorbing
casing
3 mm lead sleeve

10

B cap

Nal(TI) detector

Scale 1:1.25

Fig. 2 .

Detector geometry for the capture gamma-ray logging probe,
showing the
B cap for monitoring neutron flux.

6

Li sleeve

Detector
compartment

Scale 1:2.5

Fig. 3 .

Configurations of che °Li sleeve for the monitoring of the
thermal neutron flux during capture gamma-ray logging (a) the
Li screening the thermal neutrons from the ^B jacket and the
detector; (b) the

Li remote from the detector, allowing total

neutron flux to penetrate the inner compartment.

5 0 x 5 0 mm N a l ( T I )

Cs calibration
source
Lead shielding
piece (102mm)

Conical lead shielding
piece (102mm)

60«

Co gamma- ray
source (40 MBq )
Small nose cone

Scale I: 2.5
Fig. 4.

The probe geometry for the gamraa-gamma-ray logging method,
showing the shaped lead shielding which optimises the
sensitivity by directing the primary gamma-rays into the matrix
surrounding the detector.

from Che scintillation detector crystal (51 x 51 mm Nal(Tl)).

Included

in this section of the probe is a 20 cm lead shielding piece which
permits the primary gamma-rays to penetrate the matrix adjacent to the
detector.
Although the spectral windows were different to those established
for the prompt neutron-gamma measurements, the same system of signal
processing was used.

2.2

DATA AND DATA PROCESSING

As for all measurements tested in the field, only those splits were
accepted as input data for regression analyses where the recoveries of
drill cuttings were better than 2.5 kg (i.e., about 25 per cent of the
ore), and where the Mn grades exceeded 102, namely for mineralized
material.

A subset of data representing ore-grade material (%Mn > 25)

was considered separately.
For the capture gamma-ray logging, the input data for regression
analyses were linear combinations of the count rates and their ratios,
which were recorded via the preset spectral windows as listed in the
following section of the report.
As was the case with the previously reported logging tests, the
holes selected for the trials were combined in groups according to
different regions in the mine, namely the F deposit, the merged A and D
deposits and one borehole (RC 4475) in the G deposit was included when
considering the mine as an entity.

The other variables which were con-

sidered for the investigation were the range of Mn grades, and the
effect on the goodness of fit of removing anomalous data from the
regression analysis.
_Also, the data were chosen for processing to permit comparison of
the various logging methods used in the field trial, and this is covered
in a subsequent report.
The input data for regression analyses obtained from gamma-gamma
logging included only the ratios of count rates from the- selected
spectral windows.

The final selection of the optimum regression models

for both logging techniques was made empirically, by using different
linear combinations of the various input variables.

It is worth noting that in the A and D deposits, the gamma-gamma
data was only available from a single hole in each deposit area.

2.3

OPERATING CONDITIONS

2.3.1 The Prompt Neutron-Gamma Method
(a)

Spectral windows
(i)

Windows based on peaks:
positions

(MeV)

widths

(keV)

°- A 8

( 1

13

°

B )

°

l 72

(H)

-

12

°

2

'23
18

(H>

°

(ii) Windows based on regions:
Window
limits

2.85-3.70

(M

Region
Window

(MeV)

4.30-5.25

Mn, Si

Mn, Si

6.76_7-00

7.53-9.65

5.60-6.40
Mn

•Limits
Region

Mn, Fe

Fe

(b)

Operation

(c)

Dynamic mode only, at a speed of approximately 0.7 m min~*
Holes selected for testing
F deposit;

RC 4363, 4365, 4392, 4482

A deposit;

RC 4401, 4403

D deposit;

RC 4406, 4469

G South deposit;

RC 4474, 4475

2.3-2 The Gamma-Gamma Method
(a)

Spectral windows
limits

(b)

keV

12

~110

300-470

480-600

610-800

Operation
Dynamic mode only at a speed of approximately 1 to 1.2 m min~ l .

(c)

Holes selected for testing
F deposit;

RC 4363, 4365, 4367, 4392, 4482

A deposit;

RC 4401

D deposit;

RC 4469

G South deposit;

RC 4474, 4475
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2.4

THE REGRESSION MODELS

2 . 4 . 1 The Prompt Neutron-Gamma Method
As discussed above ( S e c t i o n 2 . 2 ) , the data from the p r e - s e t
s p e c t r a l windows were used to c a l c u l a t e the variables for a comprehensive investigation to e s t a b l i s h the best regression model.

The

following general expression was found to be the most s u i t a b l e for
regressing of the capture-gamma data.
%Mn * a 0 + a 1 R g /R 1 + a 2 Re/ R i

+

a

3Rl

+

a

4R6/R8

This regression model i s based on the general model which has already
been discussed in a previous report.

In t h i s case;

R^ represents the mean count rate observed in the window centred on
the

10

B peak at 0.48 MeV

Rg represents the mean count rate observed in the Mn window preset
between 5.60 and 6.41 MeV
Rg represents the mean count rate observed in the Fe window preset
between 7.53 and 9.65 MeV
I t i s evident from Table 1, that on regressing some data groups, not a l l
the variables of the above expression were s i g n i f i c a n t *
2 . 4 . 2 The Gaixna-Gamma Method
Several combinations of the v a r i a b l e s obtained from the spectal
data were used in an i n v e s t i g a t i o n which established that the following
was the most s a t i s f a c t o r y regression model:

where aQ . . . . 83 are constants while
P z i s the ratio of the count rate recorded in the s p e c t r a l windows
between 12 and 110 keV and between 300 and 470 keV
S

i s the ratio of the count rate recorded in the s p e c t r a l windows
between 480 and 600 keV and between 610 and 800 keV.

These variables are a f f e c t e d by the equivalent atomic number of che ore
and by the changes in the borehole diameter r e s p e c t i v e l y .
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Table l a .

All variable regressions for pooled and individual deposits
from capture gamma-ray logging.
Data
points

ZMn
mean value

R2
(2)

s.d.
(%Mn)

F/A/D > 10

59

36-5

88.4

4.00

F/A/D > 25

46

41.7

75.6

2.94

Fa/A/D > 10

46

34.5

85.9

4.15

Fa/A/D » 25

35

39.9

68.4

3.12

F/A/D/Gsl > 10

69

37.7

86.2

4.19

F/A/D/Gsl > 25

56

42.3

66.8

3.53

Fa/A/D/Gsl > 10

56

36.4

82.9

4.52

Fa/A/D/Gsl > 25

45

41.0

51.2

3.81

A/D > 10

21

29.9

93.3

3.40

A/D > 25

12

39.3

89.3

2.47

Fa > 10

25

38.4

66.9

4.46

Fa > 25

23

40.2

39.0

3.47

F > 10

38

40.1

81.9 '

3.99

F > 25

34

42.5 •• "»"

73.2

3.16

Gsl > 10

10

45.1

68.5

2.15

Gsl > 25

10

45.1

68.5

2.15

Deposit groups

F

:

F Deposit (4 holes) : RC 4363/4365/4392/4482

Fa

:

F Deposit (3 holes) : RC 4365/4392/4482

A

:

A Deposit (2 holes) : RC 4401/4403

D

:

D Deposit (2 holes) : RC 4469/4406

Gsl

:

G South Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4475
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Table l b .

Regression coefficients in all variable regressions for
pooled and individual deposits from capture gamma-ray
logging.
4.09
(.73)

F/A/D > 10

-86.2
(4.6) i

F/A/D > 25

-8.63
(3.2)

Fa/A/D > 10

-17.2
(4.3)

Fa/A/D > 25

31.3
(6.3)

F/A/D/Gsl > 10

-101
(4.7)

F/A/D/Gsl > 25

-.258
(3.8)

1.07
(.62)

Fa/A/D/Gsl > 10

-59.8
(7.9)

-1.54
(.60)

Fa/A/D/Gsl > 25

14.9
(3.9)

A/D > 10

-110
(5.6)

A/D > 25

11.6
• (3.1)

.050
(.01)

.807
(.21)
1.81
(.21)

1.45
(•53)

.954
(.33)

2.14
(.49)

4.68
(-73)

-.016
(.01)

1.07
(-26)

.059
(.01)

.698
(•22)
1.62
(.24)

4.76
(1.0)

.040
(.03)
1.34
(.20)

5.93
(1.5)

.060
(-04)
1.50
(.16)

Fa > 10

45.6
(12)

Fa > 25

15.3
(6.8)

F > 10

-25.5
(4.3)

2.29
(.52)

2.24
(-19)

F > 25

-9.11
(4.1)

1.48
(.64)

1.82
(.28)

Gsl > 10

-1019
(28)

109
(40)

-.044
(.02)

1.37
(.52)
1.24
(.34)

-50.3
(21)

F

F Deposit (4 holes)

RC 4363/4365/4392/4482

Fa

F Deposit (3 holes)

RC 4365/4392/4482

A

A Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4401/4403

D

D Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4469/4406

Gsl

G South Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4475
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.055
(.06)

47.3
(18)

The analysis described here also deals with the correlation existing between the combined weight fractions of Mn and Fe and the P 2
response.

2.A.3 The Accuracy of Prediction
The accuracy of estimating Mn grades referred to below is the
r.m.s. deviation between the probe responses and the chemical assays of
the recovered drill cuttings.

Consequently this estimate of accuracy

includes the errors due to the geostatistical variation between the ore
surrounding the hole and that within the hole, segregation during the
recovery of drill cuttings, sampling, and chemical assaying.
It is' important to note that all accuracies quoted in this report
refer to strata having a width of 0.5 ra- A better accuracy is anticipated from the regression analysis of data from wider strata.

As a

general principle, the accuracy of measurement would be expected to
improve by a factor of fti relative no the accuracy cited in the text,
where the strata have a width of n * 0.5 metre.
As with all the dynamic logging measurements, the input data for
the regression analyses were derived from at least two logging passes in
each hole in order to improve the counting statistics of measurement.
An appraisal of the reproducibility of measurement is given in a later
report.

3.

3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

THE PROMPT NEUTRON-GAMMA METHOD

The results in Tables la and lb show both the goodness of fit parameters and the values of the coefficients for the different regression
equations applied to the data sets.

It is apparent from the tables that

the prompt neutron-gamma method provides grade predictions which are
accurate, allowing for the marked heterogeneity of the ore in the 0.5 m
splits, and also in the context of mine-planning requirements.
Comparisons of nuclear against chemical assays are shown separately
for purposes of clarity for the F deposit data in Fig. 5a and for the
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50

-

20
30
40
% Mn (chemical)
Fig. 5.

50

Comparison of nuclear determination of Mn grade with chemical
assays based on a four variable regression analysis of pooled
daca obtained by dynamic capture gamma-ray logging, (a) Four F
deposit holes: RC4363, 4365, 4482, 4392; (b) Four A and D
deposit holes: RC4401, 4403, 4469, 4406.
(Regression Variables:
j * ^ . „ Total; *L
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combined A and D deposit data in Fig. 5b.

The figures show that a good

fit is obtained for both data sets over a wide range of Mn grades
(Mn >10%).

In fact, as is evident from Table la, the overall fit is

better for the wide variation of Mn grade, although the standard deviation is small when only considering the highest grades (ZMn >25) as
input data.
Figures 6 and 7 show the variation of grade and residuals with
depth for the two data groups.

The figures provide a means for com-

paring both the grades and the residuals obtained from the various
logging contributions in each hole-

As is shown in a subsequent report

on the sources of error in calibration, many of the boreholes show
similar trends of residuals for the different logging techniques tested.
Table la provides a comparison between the calibration obtained
using the data taken from regions of the mine and that taken from the
mine as an entity.

The superior quality of fit for the merged data rep-

resenting the mineralised material of the A and D deposits (o • 3.4% Mn)
with respect to both the corresponding F deposit data (0 « 4% Mn) and
the total mine data including G South (o • 4.2% Mn) may be explained by
the fact that the distribution of data points with respect to Mn grades
is most uniform in the combined A and D deposits.
That a uniform distribution of Mn grades for the data points is
desirable for effective regression analysis is further supported by the
improved quality of fit parameters which are obtained if the tightly
clustered data from RC 4475 are omitted from the regression analysis
(R 2 - 88.4, a - 4.02 M n ) . It is partly for this reason, but mainly
because the largest set of data which was available from neutron activation analysis measurements did not include G South data, that the data
from the F, A and D deposits are regarded as representative of the mine.
The same conclusion is drawn from the regression analysis of data
representing ore grade material.

Table la also shows that by using the

data for the ore grade material, the precision of calibration is
improved, but the values of R

are reduced.

that for this range of Mn grades, R

2

However, it is worth noting

values are only slightly reduced

for the prompt neutron-gamma technique, in contrast with our observations for the other Mn logging techniques.
In the preceding report [2], the data from the 2-2.5 m split in
RC 4392 gave consistently high residuals, and in fitting the regression
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gamma-ray logging.
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model, the effect of excluding this data was examined.

For the present

technique, this data point again gave large residual values in the
regression analyses; Table 2 shows the quality of fit parameters
obtained from regression analyses of data sets with and without the
inclusion of data from that split-

A comparison of the two sets of

values indicates that Che standard deviations are reduced whers the data
point is omitted, although the decrease is only marginal for the data
set representing the entire mine.
A possible explanation for the anomalous data lies with its
position in the hole and with the chemical assay value of its grade,
14.8% Mn.

It is the uppermost mineralized split of the borehole, lying

immediately adjacent to a split consisting of ore-grade material.
Consequently, it may be heterogeneous material which is always difficult
to sample accurately, and it may also contain an admixture of
unraineralized drill cuttings from higher sections of the borehole.

Any

differences existing between the reference levels used for logging and
drilling would also contribute to the error.
The results of regression analyses using only a single independent
variable for the regression model are shown in Table 3.

It shows larger

corresponding standard deviations (between 4.8 and 5.5% Mn for %Mn >10)
than the multlvariate model.
Consequently, where there is a desire to use only the most rudimentary commercially available instrumentation, which depends on a
single response variable, the calibration is appreciably inferior to
that obtained with instrumentation using all the responses from the
multivariate calibration equation.

3.2

THE GAMMA-GAMMA

METHOD

Table 4 shows the results of regression analyses performed with
sets of data grouped in the manner previously described (Section 3.1),
wish the important qualification thae only one hole is represented from
each -of the A and D deposits.
The quality of fit parameters are listed for models based on a
single variable (P ) , two variables (P, and P,2) and three variables
^pz!

p

z

and S

^*

The

table

indicates that the accuracy is not improved

by increasing the complexity of the model from a single independent
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Table 2.

Comparison of results to show the effect of removing a high
residual split from capture gamma-ray logging data.
Without high residual
split

With high residual
split

R2

Deposit groups

R2

s.d.

s.d.

F

81.9

4.0

85.3

3.3

Fa

66.9

4.5

62.3

F/A/D

88.4

4.0

89.5

2.S
3.7

Fa/A/D

86.2

4.2

87.0

4.0

F

:

F Deposit (4 holes)

RC 4363/4365/4392/4482

Fa

:

F Deposit (3 holes)

RC 4365/4392/4482

A

:

A Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4401/4403

D

:

D Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4469/4406

Table 3.

Comparison of single and multiple variable regression analyses
on capture gamma logging data.
Single
variable

ZMn
ZMn
Lower
limit

Deposit
groups

Multi
variable

Data
points

Mean
value

s.d.
(ZMn)

R2
(%)

s.d.
(%Mn)

R2
(2)

s.d.
(%Mn)

F

10

38

40..1

9..1

71.7

4.9

81.9

4.0

Fa

10

25

38..4

7,.4

60.1

4.8

66.9

A/D

10

21

29,.9

12.4

82.7

5.3

93.3

4.5
3.4

F/A/D

10

59

36..5

11..4

79.6

5.2

88.4

4.0

F/A/D/Gsl

10

69

37,.7

11 .0

75.3

5.5

86.2

4.2

Single variable:

Ratio; '5.60-6.40 count rate: 7.53-9.65 count rate

Multiple variables:

5.60-6.40:7.53-9.65; counts in

5.60-6.40 count rate
N

10

B peak (N);

7.53-9.65 count rate
N

F

F Deposit (4 holes)

RC 4363/4365/4392/4482

Fa

F Deposit (3 holes)

RC 4365/4392/4482

A

A Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4401/4403

D

D Deposit (2 holes)

RC 4469/4406

Gsl

G South Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4475
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Table 4.

Comparison of single, two and three variable regressions on pooled data
from dynamic gamma-gamma logging.

ZMn
Deposit
groups

Fa

F/AL/Dl

F/A1/D1/Gsl

VD1

Three variables

Three var.

s.d.
(%Mn)

R2
(*>

s.d.
(%Hn)

9.1

55.1

6.2

57.4

6.1

42.5

5.9

21.0

5.3

23.1

5.4

25

38.4

7.4

46.6

5.5

57.8

5.0

62.2

4.9

25

23

40.2

4.3

22.9

3.9

22.9

4.0

24.2

4.1

10

52

37.0

10.8

63-5

6.6

64.4

6.6

65.1

6.6

25

42

41.4

6.4

30.5

5.4

35.5

5.3

39.8

5.2

10

61

38.3

10.5

57.3

6.9

60.0

6.7

60.1

6.3

25

51

42.3

6.1

20.7

5.5

27.1

5.3

27.2

5.4

10

14

28.6

11.0

78.6

5.3

85-8

2.4*

95.9

25

8

36.7

6.8

50.8

5.1

89.0

2.7*

2.5
—

Mean
value

(XMn)

s.d.

10

38

40.1

25

34

10

Single variable
Two variables

Two var.

R2
(2)

Data
points

Lower
limit

F

Single var.

Pz & P z 2 ;

: Pz, & S factor

& S-factoc

F

:

F Deposit (4 holes) : RC 4363/4^65/4392/4482

Fa

: F Deposit (3 holes) : RC 4365/4392/4482

Aj

:

DX

: D Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4469

Csl

:

A Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4401

G South Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4475
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R2
(*)

s -d.
(ZMn)

5.7
. 37.7 4.9
64.6

—

variable to three independent variables, particularly for the data
representing the entire mine both including and excluding G South data,
where standard deviations range from 5*0 to 7.0% Mn.

For calibrations

carried out in the F deposit, the inclusion of the additional variables
increases the accuracy only slightly.

However, for the data from the

combined A and D deposits, accuracy is markedly improved by including
the S-factor (a = 2.5% Mn).

That the S-factor is important in only one

of the regions of the mine, which supplies only 14 data points for the
regression analysis, indicates that further work in this region is
necessary in order to draw firm conclusions about i t s relevance to the
method.
Figures 8a and 8b show the grade prediction using the three
variable regression on pooled data from the F deposit and the A and D
deposits respectively.

Figures 9 and 10 are included for the readers

convenience and, as with Figs. 6 and 7, show the variation of grade and
residuals with depth for the two data groups.
By removing the high residual data point from RC 4392, which has
•f

already been discussed, the standard deviation is significantly reduced
in calibrations for the F deposit, but only marginally so for the data
representing the entire mine (Table 5 ) .
It is apparent from the tables that for data representing both the
entire mine and the F deposit alone, the prompt neutron-gamma method is
-appreciably more accurate.

However, the calibration of the gamma-gamma

method appeared to be the more precise using the data from the combined
A and D deposits.

Because this is only a small data set, the above

result suggests that further investigations of gamma-gamma logging are
desirable.

4.

4.1

(i)

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

THE PROMPT NEUTRON-GAMMA METHOD

The prompt neutron-gamma logging method is the most accurate of
the techniques tested for determining Mn grades.

The values of

o for calibration in the entire mine are 2.9% Mn and 4.0% Mn for
the mineralised and ore grade materials respectively.
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% Mn (chemical)
Fig. 8.

Comparison of nuclear determination of Mn grade with chetaical
assays, based on a three variable regression analysis of pooled
data obtained by dynamic garama-gamma logging,

(a) Four F

deposit holes: RC4363, 4385, 4482, 4392; (b) Two A and D
deposit holes: RC4401, 4469.
(Regression Variables: P ; P 2 ; s factor).
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regression analysis of pooled data obtained by dynamic gammagamma-ray logging.
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Table 5.

Comparison of results to show the effects of removing a high
residual split from gamma-gamma logging daca.
With high residual
split .

Without high residual
split

R2

s.d.

R2

s.d.

F

64.6

5.6

65.0

5.1

Fa

62.2

4.9

54.5

4.1

F/Aj/Dj/Gsl

60.1

6.8

60. 9

6.5

Deposit groups

F

: F Deposit (4 holes) : RC 4363/4365/4392/4482

Fa

: F Deposit (3 holes) : RC 4365/4392/4482

Ax

: A Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4401

Dj^

: D Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4469

Gsl

: G South Deposit (1 hole) : RC 4475
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(ii)

A single calibration representing a l l the data of the raine is as
useful and accurate as are separate calibrations based on
different regions.

(iii)

It is a fast and operationally simple technique which can be
carried out with a single logging pass in each borehole.

(iv)

Because the most suitable model uses the net

10

B response as well

as both the Fe and Mn spectral responses, instrumentation is
required providing spectral analysis in five presetable windows.
In this situation, either a multichannel analyzer or an ADC
similar to the type used ir commercially available multichannel
analyzers would be desirable instead of using a number of
independent single channel analyzers.
(v)

The desired source of primary neutrons is either
2 1

D

Cf or

^ Am-Be with an intensity in the range 1 x 10 to 5 x 10 6 n/s.

4.2
(i)

6

THE GAMMA-GAMMA METHOD
Where an a l t e r n a t i v e technique t o those using n e u t r o n sources i s
d e s i r e d , gamma-gamma logging p r o v i d e s a t l e a s t

semi-quantitative

d e t e r m i n a t i o n s of Mn g r a d e s .
(ii)

The gamma-ray source required f o r t h i s method i s a
moderate a c t i v i t y (= 50 MBq).

Co of only

T h i s i s a very important and

advantageous a s p e c t of the t e c h n i q u e f o r safety i n borehole
logging o p e r a t i o n s .
(iii)

If calibrated separately for different areas in the raine, the
precision is superior to that obtained for the entire mine
(o = 7% Mn).

In fact, the precision (o • 2.5% Mn) for the merged

data of the A and D deposits suggests that the method could be
used quantitatively where significant variations occur in borehole diameter and where the concentration of Mn and Fe are not
inversely correlated.
(iv)

A more comprehensive programme of testing is required to establish whether quantitative gamma—gamma logging is feasible in
particular areas of the mine.
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ABSTRACT
The borehole logging group of the CSIRO Division of Mineral
Engineering have successfully developed and tested a borehole logging
system based on the spectrometric gamma-gamma method. The system was
tested in coal, iron ore and manganese deposits. Prototype and commercial equipment were designed and constructed. Commercialization of
the system is in progress through collaboration with the mining
industry, and through licensing agreements. The probes were specially
designed for satisfactory operation in narrow boreholes.
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INTRODUCTION
Reasons for Project Selection
Since the commencement of their IAEA project in 1981, the borehole
logging project group ofthe CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering (part
of the Division of Mineral Physics before 1985) made a special commitment to research and development of spectrometric gamma-gamma borehole
logging techniques. Their aim, regarding this project, was to develop
techniques for obtaining a measure of the overall chemical composition
of mineralized orebodies and coal deposits in exploration and mine
development holes, which are usually of narrow bore, i.e., less than
100 mm. The physical basis for this analysis technique was to identify
and measure those signal responses from the probes which were sensitive
to the equivalent atomic number of the deposit.
This approach to quantitative in-situ analysis, taken by the CSIRO
group, contrasts with that currently predominant in commercial borehole
logging, where the principal parameters used for mining are estimated by
correlation with the measured density, e.g., the ash content of coal
seams. Whilst there are many mining areas where the parameters required
by mining engineers correlate well with formation density, these correlations have have not been found sufficiently general or satisfactory to
provide current borehole logging technology with a reputation for accuracy and reliability comparable with laboratory analysis.
The breakdown in the desired correlations is largely due to the
fact that density is determined not only by the chemical concentration
of the desired mineral in the orebody; or in the case of coal, it is
determined not entirely by the raw coal ash content. The other factors
influencing density are porosity, moisture content and, in the case of
coal, the chemical composition of the raw coal ash, i.e., of the mineral
content. The work of Halker and Williams, which investigated the
correlation between the densities and ash contents of core samples taken
from a British mine (measured by laboratory analysis), makes this point
most persuasively. The cross-plot of Fig. 1, which summarizes the above
work, indicates that an inherent threshold error of approximately 32 ash
was anticipated in measuring ash content by using a density-dependent
borehole logging technique.
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Limitations of Gamma-Gamma Techniques
These perceived shortcomings in current commercial borehole logging
technology for quantitative measurement provided the impetus for the
CSIRO group to undertake their research into spectrometric borehole
logging methods. The group realised, however, that measurement techniques based on a probe-sensitivity to equivalent atomic number would
provide only an improvement relative to the density technique. These
techniques could not offer accurate quantitative analysis of ore grade
or ash content in situations where numerous chemical elements vary
appreciably in concentration.
The main limitation of even the spectrometric gamma-gamma technique, in this respect, is its basic assumption that the deposit
consists of two components having a uniform, but different equivalent
atomic number. This rarely occurs in nature. At least one of the
components usually varies in elemental composition. For example, in the
case of raw coal ash (i.e., the mineral content in the coal), the
chemical composition of this component may vary widely, in terms of the
Fe, Si, Al and Ca constituents. Table 1 illustrates this point for one
coal deposit in eastern Australia where the group tested their logging
techniques. These variations in elemental composition would cause
considerable variations in equivalent atomic number, independent of the
ash content. Consequently, these variations would be a source of error
in ash measurement by the spectrometric gamma-gamma logging method.
Also, the gamma-gamma techniques have an inherent limitation that
they cannot be used for quantitatively analyzing specific elements in
deposits by any other method than correlation. This is a disadvantage
in situations where significant impurity constituents have similar
atomic number to the major ore constituent. A CSIRO report on gammagamma and neutron-gamma logging in manganese deposits, appended to the
present report, deals with an example of that situation. In that
deposit, the impurity having similar atomic number to Mn, was Fe. As
shown in the report, the presence of Fe detracted considerably from the
quantitative analysis of Mn.
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Other Borehole Logging Research of the CSIRO Project Group
The group have continued with their research into spectrometric
logging techniques based on the use of a neutron source, i.e., prompt
neutron-gamma and neutron activation analysis, largely because of these
limitations of gamma-gamma logging. Copies of CSIRO reports and papers
on the group's recent research into the applications of neutron-source
logging methods are appended to the present report and provide a comparison of the two methodologies for coal and manganese mining. This
shows that the neutron-source techniques have the greater accuracy,
particularly for the manganese ore application.
At the time when the present IAEA, project was conceived, the most
significant problem for the the mining industry in Australia, regarding
in-situ borehole analysis, concerned the development of logging tools
which were both suitable for quantitative analysis and for use in narrow
holes. The project group responded to this perceived need with its
efforts to design and construct commercial prototype probes that could
be accommodated physically in a housing of 53 mm diameter (although a 60
mm diameter housing was used for convenience and low cost). In recent
years, however, the mining industry in Australia became increasingly
concerned with the application of quantitative borehole logging to
production. At the same time, the fall in commodities' prices reduced
markedly the incentive for new exploration projects entailing costly
drilling programmes. The boreholes used in production, for blasting,
are much wider generally than for either exploration or mine development. For coal mining, they vary in diameter from about 140 to 250 mm,
whilst for iron ore mining, they vary from 300 to 420 mm. The recent
change in the priorities of the mining industry, regarding borehole
analysis applications, has motivated the CSIRO group to allocate, again,
a significant effort to wide-hole logging research. Thus, during 1985
and 1986, the group carried out a major research project for gamma-gamma
logging for grade control and selective mining in iron ore deposits,
concurrently with further trials of slim-line gamma-gamma and neutrongamma logging in narrow boreholes.
A most important objective of the work was to commercialize it, so
that appropriate technology would be available to the mining industry,
particularly in Australia, for upgrading their routine quality control
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Table 1. Variation in ash composition in an Eastern Australian Coal
Mine.
Relative contents

•

Z Fe2O3
Hole/split
39/1
.39/2
39/3
41/7
41/8
45/26
45/28
47/31
Note: Z

Z CaO
Z Fe.O.

Z A12O3

Z SiO 2

Z Fe-O,

Z Fe~ 0«

Z Ash

Z Ash

20.8
59.7
33.9
21.9
18.1

0.96
0.06
0.22
0.46
0.46
0.84

0.33

0.75

2.4

0.14

1.8

19.0

0.44

1.1

9.3

2.3

1.4

4.2

0.38

2.0

7.6

2.3

2.5

6.7

1.45
1.09

0.6

0.9

2.6

0.04

5.9

13.3

8.9

12.6
4.1

, Z CaO and Z AI2O3 are percent of ash.
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The following publications on relevant research carried out during
the couse of the project are appended to the report:
1. Field Trials of Borehole Logging Methods at the Groote Eylandt
Mine: 3. Determination of the Mn Grade of the Ore by Prompt
Neutron-Gamma and Gamma-Gamma Logging. IR1327 R, Fart 3.
J.A. Ay liner, C. Ceravolo, J. Char bucinski, P.L. Eisler and S.F.
Youl.
2.

In Situ Borehole Determination of Ash Content of Coal using
Gamma-Gamma and Neutron-Gamma Techniques. Gamma, X-ray and
Neutron Techniques for the Coal Industry. International Atomic
Energy Agency, Vienna, 1986.
3. Field Trials of Borehole Logging Probes for Density
Determinations in Low-Grade Ore Deposits, Log Analyst, 1984,
25(1), 22, 31, M. Borsaru, C. Ceravolo, J. Charbucinski and
P.L. Eisler.
A. Determination of Ash Content in Coal by Borehole Logging in Dry
Boreholes using Gamma-Gamma Methods. M. Borsaru,
J. Charbucinski, P.L. Eisler and S.F. Youl. Geoexploration, 23
(1985) 503-518, Elsevier Science Publishers B.V., Amsterdam Printed in the Netherlands.
5. SIROMCA. P. Huppert, P.L. Phillips and P.J. Waddington.
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For iron ore, the actual accuracies obtained in field trials were
about 1.5% Fe for grade measurements in 1.5 m strata and about 0.7% Fe
for total blast hole grade determinations. The report, covering details
of the tests, is not appended to the present report owing to confidentiality of part of the information contained therein.
One problem, which critically limits accuracy in all types of
quantitative borehole logging work, was made evident during the course
of the iron ore project. This is the potential unreliability of the
chemical assays supplied as reference-standards for system calibration.
The project group will address this problem systematically in future
research.
The equipment used in the CSlRO logging truck consists of a winch,
winch control and depth measuring equipment (specially modified to
effect data transfers on a depth increment basis) and a powerful microcomputer interfaced with a unit (SIROMCA of Fig. 3) for signal
processing. SIROMCA, a CSIRO development, combines pulse shaping,
amplification and fast pulse height analysis of constant conversion
time, within the one unit. It also features a dual memory bank to
facilitate scan (dynamic) logging and is equipped with an interface to
the computer. Gain stabilization is included to be effective over a
wide range of operating conditions. A sliding scale correction circuit
improves differential linearity.
The specially developed user-friendly software, MINLOG, enables the
logging operator to carry out the following functions:
a. Collect logging data and then, process it to form a calibration
equation for subsequent use in routine logging.
b.

Routinely collect data and predict parameters of interest
(e.g., ash content, ore grade) for specified strata intersected
by the borehole.

c. Test for correct operation of the various software modules and,
also, the hardware, using the diagnostic tests included in
MINLOG. Commercialization has proceeded via two avenues.
These are direct collaboration with the mining industry and the
subsequent .transfer of equipment to companies/ organizations,
and the licensing of companies to manufacture and market
SIROLOG. One such licensing agreement was signed at the time
of preparing the present report.
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DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The work of the project group began with the design and construction of slim line spectrometric gamma-gamma probes. The probe assembly
was designed to be suitable for a probe housing of external diameter
55 mm. The detector used initially was a 76 x 38 mm Nal(Tl), although
trials are now in progress using BGO detectors of the same diameter.
Also test rigs were designed and constructed for carrying measurements
in 2 IT geometry and also in a deep pit (depth 4 m) which consisted of a
number of large stackable doughnut-shaped containers. The principle use
of the former was to pursue investigations for designing eccentralized
probes, and that of the latter to investigate bed-resolution of various
probe configurations. Both of these projects are still at an early
stage.
The principal emphasis of the group's work was to develop a set of
spectrometric borehole logging techniques, both in the laboratory and
through field testing, for ash content determination in coal seams. The
later phases of this work included the the collaboration of the coal
mining industry, the development of instrumentation appropriate for
routine use in mines and, in conjunction with the above, the development
of slim line neutron-gamma techniques. In fact, the borehole logging
system has been thoroughly tested for coal ash applications alone, at
more than twelve deposits in Australia and at three deposi
in North
America. The map of Fig. 2 shows the locations of Australian field
trials carried out by the project group.
For coal, the accuracy obtained by the gamma-gamma method developed
was in the range 1.5 to 2.2Z ash for strata varying in width from 60 to
250 cm, depending on the mineralogy of the deposit and on whether the
boreholes were water-filled." The neutron-gamma logging tests generally
gave slightly, but significantly, better accuracies than the corresponding gamma-gamma tests, i.e., less than 0.52 ash improvement. The
tests are described in detail in the papers by Borsaru et al. and by
Charbucinski et al.. appended to the report. An additional advantage of
the gamma-gamma methods developed by the CSIRO proj ect group is that
they required primary sources of only moderate emission intensity (about
40 MBq of 6 0 C O / l 3 7 C s ) , which is nearly two orders of magnitude less than
used in current commercial practice. The effect of this is to greatly
simplify safety procedures for personnel.
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procedures, regarding both performance and economic benefit. The
development of a user-friendly rugged instrumental system was essential
to the commercialization a c t i v i t y .
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FIELD TRIALS OF BOREHOLE LOGGING
PROBES FOR DENSITY DETERMINATIONS
IN LOW-GRA.DE ORE DEPOSITS
M. BOKSARU. C CF.KAVOI.O. J. CHARBL'CINSKJ* and P. L EISLER

ABSTRACT
Borehole logging probes designed for measuring rock
densities in low-grade copper deposits were tested at the
Bougainville open-cut mine in both blast holes and
diamond-core drilled holes that were shallow, rough-.
walled, and drained of fluids. The method, based "n
both the density and the diameter-sensitive S-factor
responses, cave measurements that were insensitive
to borehole diameter variations. Although radiation
safety indicated the use of an only moderately strong
source of primary radiation 150 MBq**°Coi for these
operations, good precision was achieved for 2 m strata,
namely 0.035 g cnr J in blast holes and 0.016 g cm" in
diamond-core drilled holes where the mean density of
the rocks was about 2.6 g cm". The corresponding accuracy of about 0.05 g cm", obtained in both types of
boreholes, was apparently limited by the geosiausiical
variability of the rock density.
INTRODUCTION
The low-grade copper deposit at Bougainville. PNG.
occurs in several plutonic rocks. These vary in specific
gravity from 2.3 in the weathered rock zones to 2.9 in
the fresh andesiies. It was anticipated that by implementing improved methods of density measurement
using borehole logging methods, mine management
would be able to estimate more accurately both production rates and ore reserves at the mine.
The work described below was undertaken Because
currently there is a lack of adequate density logging
techniques for open-cut mining applications. The
reason for this stems from the original development of
density loguing in oil wells. This development also led
to applications of the same basic method for logging
deep fluid-filled boreholes in other mineralized
deposits. However, the boreholes (particularly the blast
ny ScicniiM IO CSIKO from Insmuic of Physics and Nuclear
technique*. Cracuw. falaml
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holesi drilled at open-cut mines are shallow and frequently drained of fluid. The blast holes drilled at the
Bougainville mine varied considerably in diameter and
were rough-walled.
While current borehole logging technology for fluidfilled borehole operation gives adequate accuracy (1 to
3% relative '-'). accuracy is diminished when the same
probe methods are used in air-filled holes. It appears
that (he responses of these side wall probes are more
sensitive to borehole irregularities in air-filled than in'
fluid-filled holes.* Features of probes, such as strong
sources and complex instrumentation, which are
designed to compensate for variable borehole effects.
are disadvantageous when applied to routine blast hole
logging.
Routine grade control measurements in blast holes
would require the logging of many shallow holes on a
daily basis. As a consequence, a considerable proportion of operational time is taken in manipulating the
probes at the surface. In this situation, therefore, strong
radiation sources constitute an appreciable radiation
hazard for logging operators. Also, complex instrumentation systems were developed to compensate for
borehole effects, adding to the material cost, maintenance and handling problems.
In response to the perceived needs for open-cut mining applications las distinct from those of exploration),
the CSIRO Division of Mineral Physics designed,
fabricated, and tested suitable borehole logging probes
at its Port Melbourne laboratory. As described in the
preceding paper on this subject', probe configurations
and spectral windows were selected to give optimum
probe responses in blast holes with a nominal diameter
of 25 cm and in diamond-core drilled (d.d.) holes with
a nominal diameter of 12.5 cm.
In line with the requirements of borehole logging
probes in open-cut mining applications, the probes were
designed to operate without ancillary equipment, except for a pair of centralizers. The simplicity of the
probes certainly contributed to their robustness in the
field. Radiation safety for logging operators was im-
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Equipment

the measured densities of the core samples, assuming
negligible gcostatistical variation between the core and
A schematic diagram of the borehole logging system
the immediately adjacent rock. On the other hand, the
is shown in Rgurc I.
probe responses obtained jn the hlast holes were
The inggmg probes were of a modular construction
calibrated against the measured densities of cores
and. apuri irom ihe head and the source module:., they
recovered from the same strata in the nearest d.ii. holes.
were i.ihncuicd Imni ;iliinuiuim:ilU>y lulling having 76
The distance separating the.se hoies ranged lroni 3 to 8 m.
mm od. and wall thickness of 3.2 mm. The modules
In the present method, the density. <p. was predicted
were anodized to harden the surfaces and threads. The
from both the density response. R. and the Sfactor
spacing used between the midpoint of source and
response. S. by the regression equation
detector wore 49 and 28 cm for the blast hole and the
d.d.hole probes respectively. Details of shielding and
a,R
(I)
= a.
collimaiion at the source and detector are given in our
1
prevtous paper.
where a0, a, and a, arc the regression coefficients.
The probe head provided a waterproof electrical conIt is worth noting that other regression models,
nection between the conductors in the cable and in the including a linear model with quadratic as well as linear
probe. The electronics module, adjoining the head, com- terms, were tested but were not found statistically
prised a 51 x SI mm Nal(Tl) integral construction' superior to Equation (I).
scintillation detector (Bicron model 2M2/2P). a highThe energy windows were used based on the prevoltace power supply (d.c.-tod.c. converter) and an a.c- viously reported laboratory investigations.' For the
couplcd charge-sensitive preamplifier with a cable driver density response, the energy window was preset beof low impedance. The preamplifier was capable of tween 200 and 400 keVforboth probe configurations.
driving the 300 m cable link from the probe to the However, the S-factor ratio was obtained using energy
spectral analysis system al the surface with negligible windows from 470 to 550 keV and 670 to 750 keV for
loss of energy resolution.
the d.d. hole probe, whilst the corresponding windows
Bowspring centralizcrs were used on the probes in all for the blast hole probe were 510 to 590 keV and 590
logging operations. One centralizer was located imme- to 670 keV.
diately above the detector and the other ccntralizcr was
Methods of Fitting the Data
positioned between the source and the detector.
All borehole logging measurements were evaluated
Calibration
in two ways. One approach was to calibrate the probs
It is important to note that only those measurements response data obtained from individual borehole intercarried out in d.d. holes ccuid be related dircctiv with vals against the measured densities of coit samples
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the borehole logging system lor density measurements.
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taken from the same horizontal strata. Intervals of 0.5.
I and 2 m were considered for the purpose. The second
approach was to calibrate the mean probe responses
obtained from ihc individual boreholes against the
mean measured core densities, either in the atliacent
d.d holes if blast hole Iodine, or in the same d.d. holes
if logging in d.d. ItolCi.
While the results of regression analyses included in
the tables arc based on both types of data, the estimates
of accuracy baseJ on the regression analyses of individual observations are considered to be the more
appropriate, because of the appreciable variation in
length of the boreholes logged. Otherwise, the data
based on the mean values would have required statistical
weighting if used for regression analysis.
The core densities used for calibration were
measured by the water-displacement technique. The
precision of measurement, given by the standard deviation torrcproducibilityof duplicate measurements, was
about 0.01 g cm"\
In order to determine whether any factors other than
those affecting precision limited accuracy in density
measurements, we tested for geostaiisiical variability.
This required two comprcmeniary lines of investigation. In one investigation, we examined the variability
of rock density occurring within 0.5 m core samples
used for calibration. Because these variations occur
only in a vertical sense it was essential to establish
whether similar density variations also occurred horizontally. This was the second line of investigation.
The density variation within 0.5 m core samples was
obtained by analysis of variance. For this purpose, we
used forty 0.5 m core sections, already further partitioned into four subsections, of average length 12.5 cm.
The measured densities of the subsections were already
recorded. The core samples used for the analysis were
obtained from two boreholes located in weathered I3G
rock that was considered fairly representative of all
rock areas logged in terms of heterogeneity and
weathering. The result of the analysis of variance gave
a value for a' (due to chance variations of density within
the 0.5 m sections) of 0.062 g cm~*. It is worth
noting that a similar density variation occurring
horizontally would seriously limit the accuracy of
calibration.
In order to test for isotrbpy in density variations, we
compared the goodness-of-fit parameters obtained from
two regression analyses that differed only in the way
that the same raw data from each borehole were
sequenccd. For one of the regression anaiyses, the
probe responses were matched with the densities of
core samples from the same horizontal strata. In the
second regression analysis, the probe responses were
matched with the same core-density data sequenced
randomly. The goodness-of-fii parameters considered
for comparison were the correlation coefficient for

rcsrcssion analysis, r. and a. the r.m.s. deviation between ihe densities measured by the probe and those
measured in the laboratory, which were used lor
calibration.
Source* of Measurement lirrors
The principal sources of error were identified above
as Poissonian counting statistics, variations of ilic
measurement conditions, and the gcostatisiical
variability of the rock. The factors affecting the reproduobiluy of the, logging measurements comprised not
only counting statistics and instrumental drifts, but
also the positioning of the probes in the boreholes, vertically, laterally and azimuthally. The gcostatisticai
variations affecting calibration accuracy were the differences between density sensed by the probes in the
rocks and that of the core samples extracted from the
same strata for calibration. The errors denoting precision in the density measurements were translated into
an estimate of the variance for density measurements
given by

(2)

2a,a, CoviR.S)

— •>, 5 «

where s, and ss arc the standard deviations of probe
responses R and S respectively, a, and a, are the regression coefficients discussed more fully in subsequent
discussion, and CoviR.S) = r«s»s, where tmi is the correlation coefficient of R and S. The regression analyses
discussed beiow indicateed that the values of rm, were
about 0.35 and 0.75 for the blast and d.d. hole calibrations respectively, while the corresponding values of a,
and a, arc given in Tables 1 and 2.
Tabte 1. Results ol regression analyses - Blast hole aau.
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Table 2. Results ol [egression analyses — diamond-core drilled holes.
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The counting statistics were such that the mean
count rates for R were 4000 and 1650 c r 1 for the j.u.
and blast hole measurements respectively. For S. the
mean count rates in the low- and liish-encrey windows
wore -i:0 anil SO c s" with the d.d. probe, and I?l) and
SO c s" respectively with the blast hole probe. According 10 Equation i2). and allowing only for I'oissoman
statistics, these count rates give values for precision is.i
of about 0.025 and 0.042 g cnr J lor measuring rock
densities in 0.5 m strata (for a mean time of about 50
si in d.d. and blast holes respectively. For the same logging speed, the values of s. obtained in measuring rock
densities in 2 m strata were about 0.012 and 0.021 g
cm-' in the d.d. and the blast holes respectively.
However, the precision estimated on the basis of all
sources of variation, i.e.. the standard deviation for
reproducibility in duplicate measurements, gave values
of 0.015 and 0.035 g cm"1 for d.d. and blast hole
measurements in 2 m strata.
While these calculations indicate that counting
statistics were the most significant factor limiting precision in logging d.d. holes, they also indicate that other
sources of variability were more significant in determining precision for logging blast holes. For blast holes,
these could be the variations in both azimuthal and
lateral probe alignment, which were expected to be
greater than in logging the narrower djj. holes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Logs in Blast Holes
The results of the regression analyses summarized in
Tabis I indicate that, within experimental error, the
same regression equation is obtained using the data
from 0.5. 1 and 2 m strata. The analyses also indicate
that the accuracy denoted by a. the standard deviation
for the regression analysis, improves with increasing
volume of support for each data point. The values for
a range from 0.0SI g cnr J for 0.5 m strata to
0.052 g cm"1 for 2 m strata. However, the value of a
reduces with increasing stratum thickness at a rate
which is less than anticipated for statistically independent observations. In the case of statistical independence, an n-fold increase in the volume of support
would result in a -s/ri-fold reduction of a. Table-1 also
indicates that by randomly re-scquencing the coredensity data relative to the probe responses in each
borehole, the values of both the regression coefficients
and the goodncss-of-fit parameters remain virtually unchanged. Thus the horizontal correlation of measured
rock density between pairs of adjacent blast and djj.
holes, within the 0.5. 1 and 2 m strata considered for
the regression analyses, is no stronger than the vertical
correlation within the blast holes.
A typical result obtained from regression analysis
gives the following regression (i.c. calibration) equation
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for fitting 60 data points from I m strata in all the blast
holes logged:
0 = 3.40 - O.OOI75 R + 0.963 S
The resulting cross-plot of predicted rock density versus
core UciiMiy is shown in Figure 2. The aoodness-of-lit
parameters for the regression equation comprise a standard deviation, a. of 0.07 g ctrr' and a correlation coefficient, r. of 0.91.
Inclusion of the S-factor in the regression model for
predicting rock density is essential for maximizing the
accuracy of calibration. This is illustrated by the result
of omitting the S-factor from the regression analysis.
The regression equation is then given by
c

= 4.S2 - 0.0013 R

The values for o of 0.110 g cnr J and for r of 0.75 are
inferior to those obtained from the 3-variable model
above.
Alternatively, the regression analysis of the means of
the borehole density and response data gives the following regression equation
S = 3.71 - 0.00196 R + 0.9S 5
where e."R and 3 arc the mean values of the variables
e- R and S for the individual boreholes.
The cross-plot of predicted rock density against core
density is shown in Figure 3. In this case, o and r have
values of 0.039 g crrr1 and 0.9S respectively. The improved Tit can be attributed to the increased volume of
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Fig. 2. Comparison of rock densities determined by Dlasl hole
logging with core densities using oDservanons in 1 m strata.

As in the case of the blast hole data, the corresponding regression coefficients have the same values, within
experimental error, for individual spins of width 0.5. I
and 2 m. The calibration equation lor 1 m strata is
typical and is given by
e

_ 4.95 _ 0.00345 R - 0.194 S

In this ca?,c a has a value of 0.059 g cm" and r has a
value of 0.92 for 21 data points.
The cross-plot of predicted rock density against
5 24 1measured core density is shown in Figure 4. In contrast
to the regression equations obtained from logging blast
2*
holes, the S-factor for d.d. holes is only marginally
significant as a second independent variable. This is
23
clear from a comparison of the relative standard deviations. 0,/a,. in Tables I and 2.
The analyses of variance, carried out in conjunction
23
2?
2S
with regression analysis, provide an explanation for the
1
9 cm'
smaller statistical significance of the S-factor for d.d.
Fig. 3. Comparison ol rock densmes determined by blast hole holes. They show a substantial correlation of the
logging witn core densities using me means ot observations in S-factor with both the density response and the rock
the ooreholes.
density in d.d. holes (|r| = 0.7). The same correlation
was weak (|r| = 0.3) for the blast holes. The above
support obtained after averaging the individual split
data. Also, this regression equation has coefficients evidence indicates that there was a random variation of
that are statistically different from those obtained by the S-factor values obtained in the blast hole logging,
regressing the data from individual spliis. These dif- caused by a random variation in blast hole diameter.
ferences may be due to the unequal weighting of the Both the variations and their randomness were greater
data caused by averaging the observations of each hole. for the blast holes than for the d.d. holes. A possible
In this case, the S-factor is also a statistically significant explanation is that the blast hole diameter depends
variable in the calibration equation. If the S-factor is partly on the mechanical properties of the rock and
omitted, results inferior to those of the 3-variable model partly on the drilling technique used. Both factors may
vary independently of one another during a drilling
are obtained \o = 0.08 g cm"' and r = 0.S2).
•
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A preferable procedure for calibrating blast hole probes is to overdrill a d.d. hole to the size of a blast hole
for logging. The core-density assays would be obtained
from the d.d. hole. This would minimize the errors due
to the geostatistical density variations occurring within
the same strata between the rocks within the dJ. hole
and the surrounding blast hole. However, this was
unsuccessful, because the hole filled with water immediately after overdrilling. making it unsuitable for
further logging measurements. The great expense of
over-drilling precluded any further attempts to pursue
this approach. Moreover, the results described below,
from the measurements in d.d. holes, suggest that
only a marginal improvement in accuracy would be
obtained.
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Logs in Diamond-Core Holes
The approach taken in analyzing the blast hole data
was also applied to the data obtained from the d.d.
holes, although only five boreholes of this type were
logged. The results of the regression analyses, namely
the values for both the coefficients of the regression
equations, a and r, are given in Table 2.
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Fig. 4. Comparison ol rock densities determined by d.d. Mole
logging wi;n cote densities using observations lor 1 m siraia.

operation- By comparison, diamond-core drilling is a
highly controlled operation such thai the borehole
diameter is predominantly controlled by the rock
properties.
The regression analyses save virtually the same
results ;or the normally and randomly sccjuenced data
from each hole tor U.5 and I m Nplits. However, the
values r and o ohtaincd hy regressing 2 m split data, in
the normal sequence are superior to those obtained for
the random sequence, as shown in Table 2. This result
suggests thai the variations in density arc not purely
isotropic and that a weak correlation exists horizontally
between the core and the surrounding rock. Thisanisotropy is only evident, however, where the regression
analyses arc based on a targe volume of support.
The averaged observations in each d.d. hole were
also regressed using the same regression model. Apart
from the difficulty in interpreting this analysis quantitatively, because the sections of d.d. hole logged varied
substantially in length, there were insufficient data
points (5) for fitting in a 3-variable regression equation.
However, the results shown in Table 2 for 2-variable
regression equations indicate that a calibration based
on either the density response or the S-factor response
as the single independent variable would be about
equally effective in d.d. holes.
•

•#'

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The present borehole logging method of measuring
rock densities achieved good precisions of O.035 and
O.OIf g cm"J for 2 m strata in blast holes and d.d. holes
r.esncL-:i\ely. However, precision did not govern accuracy, the r.m.s. deviation bciween predicied rock
densities and measured core densities. The accuracy
obtained for density measurements, in both blast holes
and d.d. holes, was about 0.05 g cm"'.
The variable most significantly limiting precision of
measurement is the S-factor. Its precision may be improved by more effectively centralizing the probes during logging.
Further improved performance can be obtained by
adjusting the spectral windows for the S-f-;ctor to give
improved counting statistics.
It appears, however, that the apparent accuracy is
limited by the weak correlation between the density of
the core samples and that of the rocks surrounding the
boreholes. In fact, evidence for correlation within
horizontal strata was only apparent where there was a
large volume of support i2 m siratai for the data from
d.d. holes.
Overall, the accuracy of calibration for d.d. hole data
was better than for blast holes, partly because of better
precision and partly because d.d. hole measurements
were subject to fewer geostaiisiical variables.
Other logging methods for determining rock density
claim accuracies competitive with the present method.

However, virtually all statistical parameters cited refer
to precision rather than accuracy-. Moreover, most of
these methods apply to relatively smooth water-filled
boreholes, and require comparatively intense sources of
gamma radiation and complex ancillar> mechanical
and electronic instrumentation for satisfactory operation. The present method requires only simple equipment fined with only a moderately strong ""'Co source.
The present method also lias other benefits: ai The
Sfactor measurement can be used for cahpering the
boreholes: and b) The same probe and instrumentation
can be readily adapted for determining the heavy clement content of high-grade ores.4
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Discussion (after Eisler's paper)

A. Hussein:

Does the hydrogen occurring in the coal log analysis result
from the ore-water contents?

P. Eisler:

Only to a minor extent;

the hydrogen is largely due to the

hydrocarbon content of coal.

A. Hussein:

In the figure showing the coal ash content against ore
depth, why are the data so scattered in the "lower" parts
i.e., at low ash?

P. Eisler:

The data points are the ash contents calculated for each
split.

It is a "strip chart" record.

Scatter is largely

caused by some randomness in the transition from coal to
sediment.

A. Hussein:

The ratio of photopeak to Compton component - how sensitive
is this to borehole diameter?

P. Eisler:

This is the Pz ratio.

It varies because the probe has small

tolerances to the borehole diameter in that respect and
consequently gamma-ray scattering is different in every type
of borehole.

(It varies according to the diameter and is

detected by a change in the S-factor which is the ratio of
count rates in high energy spectral windows).

A. Hussein:

Do the Fe concentrations vary with depth or by geographical
location?

P. Eisler:

They vary both by location and by depth.
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Determination of moisture in black coal
using pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometry
Nick 6. Cutmora. Brian D. Sowerby, Leo J. Lynch* and
David S. Webster4
CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering. Lucas Heights Research Laboratories. Private
Mail Bag 7. Sutherland. NSW 223Z Australia

Pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (njnx) spectrometry was investigated as a technique for moisture
determination in Tine product coal from eight Australian coal wasberies. Measurements were made on
samples of diameter 8 and 12 mm and length 10 and 120 mm at frequencies from 6.5 to 60 MHz. The ratio of
intensities of the water and coal components in the free-induction decay signal caa be used to determine
moisture to within «0.4-0.7 wt% over the range 0-26 wt% moisture, independent of sample density. This
accuracy is independent of particle size (up to 1 mm) and little affected by coal rank, sample length or n.m.r.
frequency.
(Keywords u u ; coat i

and the Newport 400 of Oxford Instruments Group, UK).
However, there has been little work reported on the
application of the technique to the determination • of
moisture in coal. Riley* used it to measure moisture in
1.5 g coal samples and reported an accuracy of 0.5 wt%.
King et al? made measurements at 10 and 30 MHz and
reported an accuracy of = 1 wt%.
The present work examined the use of pulsed njn.r. for
moisture measurement using samples of product coal,
predominantly fine flotation product, from eight
Australian coal washeries. The measurements were performed with a conventional laboratory system, with the
aim of investigating the effect on measurement accuracy
of coal rank, the dimensions, particle size and density of
the sample and the axas. measurement frequency.

In the handling, transport and trading of coal, moisture
content is an important parameter. The measurement of
moisture by conventional drying procedures is timeconsuming and, frequently, not rapid enough for quality
control purposes. Consequently, a number of techniques
have been investigated for the on-line analysis of moisture
in coal, including capacitance measurement1 -* microwave
attenuation2-3, neutron absorption* and infra-red reflectance9. These techniques suffer from one or more of the
following difficulties: sensitivity to particle size; dependence on coal rank; non-linear calibration; and inability
to distinguish between the Hydrogen in water and the
hydrogen in coal matter.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (n.m.r.) is a rapid and
accurate method for laboratory determination of
moisture in coal and may be the basis for an on-line
measurement technique. Although the measurement
technique is more complex than many of the alternatives,
it has the advantage of being able to measure simultaneously both the hydrogen in water and the hydrogen in
coal matter. Previous laboratory investigations have
indicated that the technique is relatively insensitive to
coal rank and particle size6'9.
There are two basic n.m.r. approaches, namely continuous-wave and pulsed. The application of continuouswave n.m.r. to the determination of moisture in 12-30 g
coal samples has been reported by Galbraith et oL6 and
Robertson et al? at resonance frequencies of 16 and
25 MHz respectively. Accuracies (Iff) in the range 0.651 wt% were obtained for coals containing up to 23 wt%
moisture.
Pulsed njn.r. is more rapid and no more complex than
continuous-wave njn.r. and is therefore better suited to
on-line moisture analysis. Compact and relatively inexpensive pulsed njnj. analysers have recently become
commercially available for use on small (<2g) static
samples (the Minispec pc20 of Bruker-Physik AG, FRG,

EXPERIMENTAL
Sample preparation
Details otthe coals used in ibis investigation are given
in Table I. Sample PI was split from a bulk sample of
< 30 mm total product coal and crushed to < 600 /an.
The remaining samples were as-received filter cake
product obtained from the respective washeries. Each of
these samples was analysed for ash by a radioisotope
technique 10 and the particle size distribution was determined (Table 1).
Samples of known moisture content were prepared for
m a x . analysis by first riffling 10-20 g samples from each
bulk sample. These were thoroughly dried in an oven (for
= 6 h at 105°Q, mixed with sufficient water to form a
slurry and then dried to a known moisture content in the
range 0-30 wt% (wet weight basis). The prepared
samples were carefully mixed before packing a known
weight of each into Pyrex tubes, which were then sealed
with rubber stoppers. When prepared in this manner,
samples could be used for several weeks without any
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Table 1 Ash and panicle size distribution of coal samples used
Panicle size distribution (wi%)

Washery
Blackwater
Newcastle
Newcastle
Saxonvale
Saxonvale
Stockton Borehole
Stockton Borehole
Goonyella
Goonyella
Saraji
Saraji
Blackwater
Peak Downs
1

Sample
code*

Ash
(wt'/J

600-1000

PI
FI

10.7
14.5
112
57.5
30.0
7.5
9.8
6.9
9.4
11.0
10.0
10.7
6.9

_

F2
F3
F4

F5
F6
F7

F8
F9
F10
FI1

FI2

jim

18.7
15.3
16.8
203
17.3

113
33
13.1
129
92
15.4
3.6

420-600
pm

25CM20

105-250

jim

jiffl

27.7
38.5
18.8
16.8
20.7
34.8
23.0
26.0

25.2
18.8
29.4
29.0
29.5

8.0

26.7
25.3
28.2
28.1
314

25.9
23.6
31.5
29.5
23.7
16.3
37.2
28.6
40.2
21.7
20.6
25.6
34.1

29.5

310
23.2
20.9

3as
23.3

3Z2

<105
21.3
0.4
5.1
7.9
5.7
1.0
4.1

9.8
110
10.6
10.0
7.8
9.1

P. crushed total product coal, F. as-received filter cake product coal
F1-F6: high-volatile A bituminous (ASTM nnk) coal from Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited (BHP) wasberies
F7-F12: Medium-volatile bituminous (ASTM rank) coal from Utah Development Company ( U D Q wasberies
(Sample pairs from the same washery are not duplicates)

resonance frequency of 60 MHz using an njn.r. probe coil
of 10 mm i.d. and 30 mm length. Measurements were then
made on 120 mm length samples, packed in IS mm o.d.
tubes, at resonance frequencies of 6.5, 10, 14, IS and
20 MHz using n.m.r. probe coils of 15 mm i.d. and 30 mm
length. In each case the 120 mm length samples extended
% 45 mm beyond each end of the probe coil.
The l H n.m.r. FID {Figure 1) of a moist black coal
specimen can be resolved into a slowly decaying component (W), attributable predominantly to mobile water
p.otons, and a rapidly decaying component (C) due to
protons in the coal matter together with protons of any
immobile water molecules". These component signals
are referred to hereafter as the water and coal signals
respectively. Typically, the initial 5 ps of the FID is lost
because of receiver overload 'dead time', the coal signal
dominates the first 30 ps of the FID and the water signal
dominates beyond 50 ps.

noticeable change in moisture content.
Two types of sample presentation were used. Samples
of known moisture content were packed in 10 mm o.d.
(8 mm i.d.) tubes such that the overall sample length was
% 10 mm, and in 10 and IS mm o.d. (8 and 12 mm i.d.)
tubes such that the overall sample length was * 120 mm.
The 10 mm length samples were entirely contained within
the r.f. coil of the n.m.r. probe; but the 120 mm samples
extended beyond each end of the coil and were intended to
simulate the sample distribution which would occur in a
bypass system with continuous flow of sample through
the probe.
N.m.r. method
Nuclear magnetic resonance measurements were made
on the specimens at resonance frequencies in the range
6.5-60 MHz using a modified Broker SXP spectrometer
and a 30 cm electromagnet with a 3 cm pole gap. All
measurements were made under isothermal conditions at
*20°C. The "H njnj. free induction decay (FID) following an r.f. pulse was recorded using phase-sensitive
detection and a digitizer interfaced to a computer system.
The spectrometer was tuned with a 1 cm3 water sample
which contained a small concentration of paramagnetic
ions; tuning was completed using a high-moisture (2030wt%) coal sample. A repetition rate of 1-2 s was
satisfactory for all the samples and, typically, at least 10
FIDs were accumulated for each measurement. The
acceptable repetition rate and r£ pulse conditions were
sufficiently independent of coal type and moisture content
to make it necessary to optimize these parameters only at
the beginning of each measurement run. During a run,
amplifier gain checks were performed periodically to
compensate for drift in the spectrometer, but no correction was possible for drifts in the spectrometer gain
during the period of measurement Normally the only
additional check on spectrometer tuning during each
run was the occasional adjustment of the magnetic field
strength (which was neither njru.-locked nor flux-stabilized) to compensate for drift caused by small fluctuations
in room temperature.

Data fating
The apparent transverse relaxation time for the water
signal, T&,, was estimated for each measurement by fitting
an exponential decay function to the FID signal {Figure 1)
and the intensity of the water signal, /«, was estimated by
extrapolating the exponential fit to zero time. Similarly,
the transverse relaxation time for the coal signal, TJ,
(generated by subtracting the exponential fit to the water
signal from the FID) was estimated by fitting a Gaussian
decay function and the intensity of the coal signal, / c , was
estimated by extrapolating the Gaussian fit to zero time.
To some extent, the values of / . and Ic depend on the
region of the FID chosen for fitting the coal and water
components. Typically, data in the 50-80 ps region of the
FID were used to calculate the fitting function for the
water signal. For the coal signal a fitting region of 7-30 /is
was typical
The correlation of moisture content W with njiu.
signal intensity was performed by least-squares fitting of
the data using the equations
W=ao+al{Iw/M)+a1{IJM)

(1)
2

W=&o+Mi.//c)+MJ./'c)
(2)
where the as and b$ are constants and M=sample mass.

Measurements on the 10 mm length samples and the
120 mm length samples in 10 mm tubes were made at a
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which illustrate the trends in TJ and TJ, as a function of
moisture content. TJ has only a small dependence on
moisture content, although this is most likely an artefact
of incomplete separation of the water and coal components of the FID. The range of T£ between coal
samples is considered to be not significant, because of the
experimental error (determined from repeat measurements) and uncertainty in the curve fitting. T£, increases
with increasing moisture content, as reported for brown
coals11. The range of TJ, for different samples did not
correlate with either coal rank or sample origin and is
most probably related to residual chemical contaminants
from the froth flotation process.
Magnetic contamination
Two of the coal samples, F3 and F4, had T£, and T£
values that were lower than for the other samples
examined (20-100 us and 12-18/is respectively) and
displayed no identifiable trend with moisture content. The
intensities lm and / e were also erratic and poorly correlated with moisture content Contamination of these
samples with magnetite was suspected because there was
large increase in iron content, at constant ash, from
% 2 wt% in the < 1000 urn size fraction to % 12 wt% in the
< 105 urn fraction. These samples were not used in any
other measurements. However, magnetite contamination
is not expected to be a common problem in filter cake, as
there should be little magnetite in the dotation circuit of a
coal washery. There is a possibility that magnetite could
be a problem with this method applied to total product
coal.

Fifan 1 The form of 'H njitr. free induction decays (solid lines) of
moist (a) and dry (b) black coal samples. Component signal W is due 10
mobile water proionsand components C ire due to coal ind rigid water
protons. The value of the nubile water intensity parameter /« obtained
by extrapolation to zero time is indicated

Equation (1) is similar to that used in previous investigations6"9; the intensity of the n.m.r. signal (per unit
sample mass) due to hydrogen in water, IJM, is the
parameter that correlates with moisture content. The
intensity of the n.m.r. signal (per unit sample mass) due to
hydrogen in coal matter, IJM, is approximately independent of sample moisture and is included in an attempt to
correct partly for gain drift in the spectrometer.
In Equation (2) the ratio of the nmr. signals due to hydrogen in water and coal matter, 1JIV is the parameter that
correlates with moisture content. A second-order term is
also included in Equation (2), as / w // c varies non-linearly
with moisture content Calculating moisture by this
approach has several advantages. / . and It both vary
proportionately with unchecked gain drift in the spectrometer, so the ratio Iw/Ic should compensate for these
drifts. When the hydrogen content of the coal is constant,
Ic is directly proportional to sample mass (or density for
long samples that extend beyond the length of the r.f. coil),
so IJ1C can be used to calculate moisture content without
the need for a measurement of sample mass (or density).
In the ratio method. Equation (2), errors in moisture
measurement will result if there are variations in the ash
or hydrogen content of the coal. For most practical
applications (ij;. <25 wt% HZO) the error due to a 1 wt%
variation in ash will be <0.3wt%. Similarly, for a
0.05 wt% variation in the hydrogen content of the coal
substance, the calculated error of measurement is
035 wt% at 15 wt% moisture.

Accuracy for 10 mm length samples
Correlations of njn.r. moisture with actual moisture,
using Equations (1) and (2), are presented in Table 2. The
mean r.m.s. error for individual filter cake samples was
0.78 and 0.51 wt% respectively. Typical n.m.r. signal
intensity data, IJM and IJM, for sample F9 are shown in
Figure 3.
lOOO

•

%500 "

w

o
20

-

a w

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Relaxation times
The water and coal components of ths FID were well
approximated by exponential and Gaussian decay
functions respectively, independent of the moisture
content, for all coal samples examined. The ranges of
variation in T£ and T £ for the coals listed in Table 1 are
shown in Figure 2 as an upper and lower bound for eacu
parameter, together with typical data for sample FIO

c -

16 -

10

20

30

Mootturt (wtt)
Fig*R 2 Relaxation tiroes of water (W) and coal (Q components
Derau moisture content for sample FIO. Upper and lower bounds
(broken lines) Tor TJ» and T i indicate the range of each parameter with
coal type Tor the samples in Table I. Sample length 10 mm, diameter
8 mm; frequency 60 MHz
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Table 2 Correlation between n.m.r. moisture and actual moisture for 10 mm length samples at a resonance frequency of 60 MHz
Rjt i.s. error (wl% moisture)

Samples code
Fl

F2
F5
F6
F7
F8

F9
FIO
Fll
F12
F7-F12
Fl. F2. F5. F6
Fl. FZ F5-F12

(UDC)
(BHP)
(UDC+BHP)

1SOO

i

Number of
data points

Equation (1)

Equation (2)

17
II
17
16
14
16
14
16
16
16
92
61
153

0.91
0.52
0.69
1.20
0.91
0.92
0.41
0.43
0.93
0.90
0.81
1.05
091

0.89
0.47
0.50
0.47
0.48
0.52
0.39
0.36
0.40
0.61

and between sample groups is < = 0 . 6 wt%. The
influence of coal rank on thenjn.r. moisture is attributed
to the change in the hydrogen content of the coal
substance that is often associated with change in rank.
This influence of coal rank should not occur when
calculating moisture by Equatibn (IX and a comparison of
the r.m.s. errors (Table 2) for individual samples and the
total, 0.78 wt% and 0.91 wt% respectively, indicates that a
significant influence is not observed.

1

Some* PI
lOmm tengtn
10mm o.d.
60 MHz

1000 -

a

•5.

Effect of particle size
The particle size dependence of both relaxation time
and intensity parameters was examined, and intensity
data for sample PI are presented in Figure 4. Within the
limits of experimental error, the intensity parameters of
the coal and water components of the FID (normalized to
sample weight), IJM and IJM respectively, are independent of particle size for the size fractions examined. In
Figure 4. IJM versus moisture is linear above 10 wt% and
similar to that reported previously7; IJM versus moisture
is approximately constant, within the error of measurement, which is as expected, since the hydrogen content of
coal is independent of particle size and weight percent
moisture (at fixed weight percent ash). When the T£ and
Ti. values for various particle size fractions were compared with corresponding quantities for the < 1 mm bulk
sample, it was found that the influence of particle size on
these parameters was not significant.

500 -

20

10

063
0.69
1.07

Moisture (wt
Figure 3 Intensity parameters for water (W) and coal (C) components
of the FID for sample F9, normalized to sample mass, versus moisture
content. Each data point is the mean of four measurements. Conditions
as in Figure 3

An estimate or the relative accuracy of the two
approaches to calculating moisture, independent of
sample differences, was obtained from repeat measurements on sample F9 (Figure 3). The calculated standard
deviation for each group of four measurements (at fixed
moisture) was %3% relative for IJM and % 1% relative
for /.// e . The improved accuracy of Equation (2) is
attributed to better compensation for unchecked gain
drift in the spectrometer.

Effect of sample length
Since these samples extend beyond the ends of the
probe coil, sample density rather than mass was used in
the correlation of / . (Equation (2)) with moisture. The
intensity parameters for sample F10, packed in 10 mm
o.d tubes, are presented in Figure 5 as a function of
moisture content and normalized to the sample packing
density p. The ratio IJp displays a greater moisture
dependence than does IJM in Figure 3; this is predominantly a resuit of incomplete separation of the water
and coal components of the FID of the 120 mm samples
when the same (50-80/is) fitting region is used for /„;
otherwise, the trends with moisture content are very
similar to those obtained with 10 mm length samples. The
data for T% and T£ are not presented but, as a function of
moisture content, the trends observed do not differ
significantly from those in Figure 2. Correlation of the
data with actual moisture using Equations (1) and (2),

Effect of coal rank
The effect of coal rank was examined experimentally by
comparing the MILS, errors obtained when different groups
of samples were correlated using Equation (2). Root mean
square errors of 0.63, 0.69 and 1.07 wt% moisture were
obtained for the UDC (F1-F7), BHP (Fl, F2, F5, F6) and
total samples respectively {Table 2). This indicates that
within either the UDC or the BHP sample group the
increase in the r.m.s. error due to coal rank is < =: 0.2 wt%
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FID, and this loss was very dependent on proper spectrometer tuning. Typically, unless the spectromemer was
tuned before each measurement, the r.m.s. error was in the
range 1.5-2 wt% moisture. Measurements were made at a
resonance frequency of 14 MHz, using the same sample,
to test various strategies of spectrometer tuning, taking
into account the time taken for each measurement and the
r.m.s. error derived from correlations of the data.
The most satisfactory technique involved adjustment of
the phase-sensitive detection before each measurement, to
obtain a maximum for the njitr. signal; these measurements are presented in Figure 6, where the trends in the
water and coal intensity parameters are comparable with
those in Figure 3. Toe moisture dependence of IJp was
lower than that for measurements at 60 MHz {Figure 5)
because a different fitting region was used to separate the
water and coal components of the FID, namely 80-150 /is
for the water component in Figure 6 and 50-80/is in
Figure 5. Using Equations (1) and (2) to fit the data in
Figure 6, the r.m.s. error was 0.50 and 0.80 wt% moisture
respectively (Table 3). In this particualr case, use of the
ratio of the intensity parameters J,// c , Equation (2),
produced a greater rjn.s. error than that obtained with
IJp (Equation (I)). This is a result of a lower signal-noise
ratio in the first 50 us of the FID, and therefore an
increased error of measurement for / c , when using the
14 MHz probe. However, despite these difficulties, the
error for these measurements is comparable with that of
repeatability for 10 mm samples at 60 MHz (see sample
F9, Table 21

30OO

S20CO-

1
iKMO -

0

10
20
Moisture ( w t t )

Figure 4 Intensity parameters Tor water (W) and coal (Q components
of the FID. normalized lo sample mass, i*rsu moisture content Tar
various panicle size fractions of sample PI: + , x . <600 jim; • . O .
420-600 Mm; A . A . 250-420 ;im: T . V . 105-250jim; • . Q, < I0S jnn.
Conditions as in Figure 2
SCO

CONCLUSIONS
A new appraoch, in which the ratio of the water and coal
signal intensities I,/Ie is correlated with moisture,
provides a density-independent measurement technique
with comparable, if not better, accuracy than when the
water signal intensity /» is used as the correlation
parameter. In addition, the ratio method effectively
compensates for measurement error caused by drift in the
spectrometer gain. This is cx;.-;ted to reduce greatly the
problems involved in application of the pulsed n.m.r.
technique to continuous on-line measurement
Measurements on 10 mm length samples, at a
resonance frequency of 60 MHz, indicate that, in agreement with previous work6*, the correspondence between
njn.r. moisture and actual moisture is independent of
particle size (for the range 0-1 mm) and little affected by
coal rank for a range of filter cake samples. The emphasis
in the present investigation has been to establish this type
of behaviour during the analysis of filter cake product;
however, this result is equally applicable to sample of total
product crushed to < 1 mm.
Measurements on 120 mm length samples packed in 10
and 15 mm o.d. tubes, which were intended to simulate the
application of the technique to measurement on a bypass
line, indicate that an acceptable measurement accuracy
(=0.5 wt% moisture) is obtained when large (*14g)
samples and a low (14 MHz) resonance frequency are
used. This demonstrates that the pulse run.r. techniques
can be applied to large samples, with little lots in
accuracy, at field strengths that are readily available with
small commercial magnets.
Further work will involve the analysis of 25-50 mm o.d.
samples, in a bypass line geometry, at similar magnetic

Moisture ( w i l l
Figure 5 Intensity parameters for water (W) and coal (Q components
of the FID for sample Fl 0, normalized to sample packing density, versus
moisture content. Each data point is the mean of two measurements.
Sample length 120 mm, diameter 8 mm; frequency 60 MHz

Table i, indicates that the r.rrLS. error of repeatability is
comparable with that for 10 mm length samples (Table 2).
Effect of resonance frequency
Measurements at resonance frequencies of 63,10,15
and 20 MHz, using sample F9 packed in 15 mm o.d. tubes,
indicated that the signal-noise ratio of the spectronwter
system was acceptable only above 10 MHz. However, for
results in the 10-20 MHz frequency range, the dead time
after an rX pulse led to a loss of at least the first 10 /is of the
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Table 3 Correlation between runx moisture and actual moisture for 120 mm length samples
Rjns. error (wt7i moisture)
Sample code

no
F9

Sample tube
o.d. (mm)

Resonance
frequency (MHz)

Number of
dau points

10
IS

60
14

16
10

Equation (1)

Equation (2)

0.69

0.43

0.50

ago
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ABSTRACT
A non-contacting under-belt capacitance and T-ray backscatter
technique has been developed for on-line measurement of moisture In coal.
In this technique, moisture was correlated with radlofrequency susceptance
and conductance, determined using an under-belt capacitance sensor In which
a fringing electric field interrogates a layer of coal on the conveyor belt
directly above the sensor. To compensate for variation in the density and
thickness of the coal layer an under-belt gamma-ray backscatter gauge was
used to measure an equivalent volume of coal. Laboratory measurements have
shown that this technique compensates more accurately for density and
thicknes? than does their direct physical measurement.
In laboratory measurements on five samples of coke oven feed a mean
r.m.s- error of 0.45 wtZ moisture was obtained for the thickness range 25
to 75 mm and moisture range 0 to 15 wtZ. For reduced thickness ranges the
r.m.s. error was reduced to 0.27 wtZ moisture. For fine particle size coal
(filtercake and spiral product) the mean r.m.s. error was 0.31 wtZ for
samples of thickness 45 to 70 mm and moisture 15 to 30 wtZ.
In a recent field trial of the technique at Stockton Borehole
Colliery, NSW, Australia, r.m.s. errors of 0-50 and 0.25 wtZ moisture were
obtained for on-belt and static off-belt measurements respectively.

* Now at CSIRO Division of Textile Physics, 338 Blaxland Road, Ryde, NSW,
2112.
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An Under-Belt Capacitance and T-Rpy Backscatter Gauge for On-Llne
Determination of Moisture In Coal

N.G. Cutmore, A.F. Rocznlok .and B.D. Sower by

1.

Introduction
In the handling, transport and trading of coal, moisture content i s an

important parameter.

Two specific areas where the on-line determination of

moisture content is Important are in the control of fine coal drying
processes and in the determination of specific energy of coal (when
combined with an on-line ash measurement).

Generally, in these

applications, determination of moisture to vjlthin about 0.5 vtX Is required
in an analysis time of less than a few minutes.
The measurement of moisture by conventional drying procedures Is time
consuming and, frequently, not rapid enough for quality control purposes.
Consequently, a number of techniques have been investigated for the on-line
analysis of moisture In coal, including capacitance measurement^1"3),
microwave attenuation^ 2 " 4 ), neutron moderation^) t f a s t neutron
transmission^ 6 ), infrared reflectance( 7 ) and nuclear magnetic
resonance^ 8 ),
apply.

of these, infrared reflectance Is probably the e a s i e s t to

However infrared reflectance techniques give a measure of surface

moisture only, are strongly affected by changes in particle size and coal
type, and are therefore not suited to on-line moisture determination in
coal(9).
Capacitance techniques have the advantages of being easy to apply and
of providing a bulk measurement of moisture content.

Capacitance

techniques have been used to determine coal moisture In by-line geometries
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in commercial Coalscan ash gauges( 10 ) and in a field test in
Germany(2).

In these applications changes in sample bulk density are

compensated for by separate Y-ray scattering or transmission measurements•
The application of capacitance techniques to on-belt moisture
determination has been hindered by the perceived need to contact the belt
or the coal, and by the difficulty of compensating for changes in sample
bulk density and thickness.

Hall et al^ 1 ) developed a capacitance sensor

which rides on top of the coal on the belt with an element which penetrates
the coal.

This technique was used over a one year period at Horden

Colliery, UK and achieved accuracies of better than 0.6 vtZ.

The sensor

Interrogated a fixed volume of coal and no density correction was applied.
However sensor wear was a significant problem.
In the present paper, a non-contacting under-belt capacitance and
• "I •
Y-ray backscatter technique is described for the on-belt measurement of
moisture in coal.

In this technique, moisture is correlated with

radiofrequency susceptance and conductance, determined using an under-belt
capacitance sensor in which a fringing electric field interrogates a layer
of coal on the conveyor belt directly above the sensor.

Variation in the

density and thickness of this layer is compensated for using a matched
under-belt Y-ray backscatter gauge.

The capacitance and Y-ray backscatter

gauges are matched so that each interrogates equivalent volumes of coal,
Independent of variations in thickness, density and moisture content.

2.
2.1

TECHNIQUE

Moisture Measurement by Capacitance Technique
Measurement of the moisture content of a substance by a capacitance

technique relies upon an increase in the dielectric constant of the
substance, in proportion to moisture content, that influences the magnitude
of the measured electrical quantity (for example, a . c
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impedance).

An

increase In the dielectric constant of the substance (with moisture
content) occurs because the dielectric constant of water is about 80, while
most other substances have a dielectric constant less than 10, as shown in
Table 1.
In order to investigate the effects of frequency, coal type and
particle size, we Initially investigated two parallel plate arrangements in
which the capacitor plates were located on diametrically opposite faces of
chutes of diameter 10 and 30 cm-

The latter chute was Identical to the

tube used in the commercial Coalscan on-line analysis system^-").
Four coals (two from Blackwater, Queensland, and one each from Vales
Point and Llddell, New South Wales) were measured in both tubes, both
crushed (<3mm) and uncruahed (<30 m m ) .

Radiofrequency (100 kHz -10 MHz)

susceptance (C) and conductance (G) were measured directly using a standard
LC bridge and, together with density, were correlated with oven-dried
moisture using various linear equations•

The large and small diameter

tubes gave very similar resultsAn acceptable sensitivity was obtained at measurement frequencies from
2-10 MHz and the r.m.s. deviations between gauge and oven-dried moisture
were about 0.5 wtZ for a single coal type over the moisture range 0-20
wtZ.

If all four coals were Included in the one correlation, the r.m-s.

deviation increased to about 1 wtZ for fine, wet coal (-0.5mm, 15-30 wtZ
moisture).
In practice, the density and thickness of a substance will also
influence the measurement of moisture content when using a capacitance
technique, since It Is the average dielectric constant of the volume
Interrogated by the capacitance sensor that influences the measured
electrical quantity, and this will depend upon the amount (density and
thickness) of a substance within the measurement volume-
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The non-contacting under-belt capacitance sensor used in this
investigation (Figure 1) comprises a parallel strip capacitor arranged so
that the fringing electric field (between the electrodes of the capacitor)
interrogates a volume of coal on the conveyor belt directly above the
sensor.

The AC susceptance (C) and conductance (G) measured at 6.14 MHz

and at fixed sample thickness are correlated with moisture content using an
equation of the form
Moisture - ao + ai C + a2 G + a3 P

(1)

where ao, a i , 82, a3 are constants and P i s sample bulk density*
The volume interrogated by the capacitance sensor i s determined by the
width and separation of the electrodes.

The electrodes were constructed of

metal foil supported on 6 mm thickness perspex, and typically 50 mm wide x
200 mm long*

A centre to centre electrode separation of 80 mm, measured

between longitudinal axes of the electrodes, was found to be optimum for
sample depths of 0-100 mm- The conductance and susceptance components of
the external admittance (at the electrodes) were determined using
commercial CoalscanC10) electronics.

Signals of equal amplitude and

opposite phase were applied to the electrodes using a fixed frequency (6.14
MHz) sine-wave oscillator connected via a transformer, and the amplitude of
these signals was held constant by automatic gain control.

The in phase

and quadrature components of the voltage, across resistors connected
between the (broken) transformer centre tap and earth, were measured using
synchronous detectors to give two outputs proportional to the conductance
and susceptance components of the external admittance.
2.2

f-Ray Backscatter Technique
This method uses a matched gamma-ray backscatter gauge similar to that

shown in Figure 2.

The gauge contains an 18 MBq (0.5 mCi) '

a 50 mm diameter x 150 mm long Nal(Tl) detector.

Ba source and

Lead shielding

surrounding the radiation source was designed so that the emergent cone of
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radiation extended over approximately 85 degrees in the vertical plane and
100 degrees in the horizontal plane.

Similarly, lead shielding around the

detector allowed detection of backscattered Y-rays from the sample volume
interrogated by the radiation source but prevented direct passage of Y-rays
from the source to the detector.

A 1.5 mm thick lead window was placed in

front of the detector to reduce the fraction of low energy Y-rays in the
backscattered spectrum (Figure 3 ) . A 0.18 MBq (5 uCi)

Ba source,

located between this lead window and the detector, was used for gain
stabilisation.
The energy of Compton scatter Y-rays (E ) depends on the angle 8
through which the Y-rays are scattered.

E

is calculated using the

equation

+ EO. (1 - COS6)]

(2)

0.511
where Eo is the incident Y-ray energy in MeV.

The energy of the Compton

scatter peak in Figure 3 can be used to indicate the sample thickness as
the average scattering angle is increased for thicker samples.

By

combining a measure of Compton scatter count rate (using window Wl in
Figure 3) with a parameter which gives a measure of peak position (such as
the ratio of count rates in windows W2 and W3), the gauge in Figure 2 can
be used to measure density independent of thickness using an equation of
the form
Density - bo + bi Cl + b2 (C2/C3)

(3)

where bo, bi, b2 are constants and Cl, C2 and C3 are measured count rates
in windows Wl, W2 and W3, respectively.
Moisture may then be determined from the results of the capacitance
and Y-ray backscatter measurements by combining equations (1) and (3) into
a single equation of the form
Moisture - do +diC + d2G + d3Cl + d« (C2/C3)
where do, di, d2i da and di» are constants.
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(A)

The accuracy of density determination, using the matched Y-ray
backscatter gauge In the arrangement in Figure 2, was tested using samples
of kerosene (density 0.792 g cm
acid (density 1.168 g cm
steps.

) , water (density 1.00 g cm

) and citric

), each of thickness 20 to 200 mm in 20 mm

At each thickness, count rates Cl, C2 and C3 were determined for

windows Wl, M2 and W3 (Figure 3) respectively, and correlated with density
using Equation (3). Over the total thickness range, density was determined
with an r.m.8. error of 0.030 g cm

, and using data for the reduced

thickness range of 40 to 200 mm an r.a.s. error of 0.022 g cm
obtained.

was

The Y-ray backscatter gauge can also be used to determine the

thickness of the above samples using an equation similar to Equation 3.
The thickness was determined with an r.m.s. error of A mm for thickness up
to 80 mm, and 7 mm if the 100 mm thickness points were Included.

Accuracy

decreased at >100 mm thickness due to saturation of the gauge response to
thickness variation.

2.3

Matching of Capacitance and T-Ray Backscatter Gauges
The concept of matching the responses of two nuclear gauges and

combining measurements from these gauges to achieve a high degree of
accuracy has been described previously(H).
In a T-ray backscatter assembly It can be shown that the geometry
dependent term in the assembly response is proportional to
(l/R l R o )exp(-u 1 x i -U Q x o ) where the subscripts i and o refer to the
incoming and outgoing Y-rays respectively, R is the distance from the
source (or detector), u the Y-ray absorption coefficient and x the distance
the Y-ray must travel through the sample.

For constant source to detector

distance and increased source to sample distances, the relative effect of
the (i/R 1 R Q ) term is reduced and sample penetration Is effectively
increased.
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Experimentally, matching of the gauges was achieved by varying Y-ray
backscatter gauge source to detector and source to sample distances, and
determining the normalised response, of susceptance and Compton backscatter
count rate (window Wl, Figure 3) for capacitance and Y-ray backscatter
gauges respectively.

Susceptance, rather than conductance, is used, since

it is the dominant parameter in the correlation (Equation (1)) with
moisture.

However, generally both susceptance and conductance vary

similarly with sample mass per unit area and acceptable matching could be
obtained for each.
The normalised (at 0 and 100 kg m

) response of each gauge versus mass

per unit ares, obtained from measurements on sample P3, is presented in
Figure A.

In these measurements the satr.ple mass per unit area was varied

over the range 0-180 kg m

(where 0 kg m

actually corresponds to an

empty belt measurement) by reducing the sample height from 200 to 0 mm, in
approximately 20 mm steps.

The matching was found to be optimum at a

source-detector spacing of 150 mm and a source to sample distance of 25
mm.

The gauge responses at 7.8

and 13.8 wtZ moisture (Figure 4) indicate

that matching is not significantly affected by variation in the moisture
content.

Also, saturation of the response curves at >120 kg m

indicates

that this is effectively an infinite sample depth for both gauges.

3.
3.1

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Coal Samples
Details of the coal samples used in this Investigation are given in

Table 2.
Sample Bl was as-received, and consisted of a blend of samples P1-P4
used as feed to the BHP Newcastle coke ovens.

Samples P1-P4 were each

split from a bulk sample of <50 mm total product coal from the respective
washeries and crushed to <5 mm.

Samples Fl
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and F2 were as-received

filtercake and spiral product respectively. Each of these samples was
analysed for ash by standard chemical methods and the particle size
distribution was determined.
For each coal type in Table 2, six or more.samples of known moisture
content were prepared.

Samples of 2-3 kg were riffled from each crushed

bulk sample, were thoroughly dried in an air oven (for =6 h at 105°C), and
sufficient water was added to obtain a known moisture content in the range
0-15 wtZ for samples Bl and P1-P4 and 15-30 wtZ for samples Fl and F2. The
accuracy of the oven dried moisture determination was approximately ±0.1
wtZ moisture. The prepared samples were carefully mixed before being
placed in sealed plastic containers (dimensions 250 x 180 x 80 mm).

3-2

Moisture Measurement
Coal samples (Table 2), prepared as described in section 3.1, were

analysed on the capacitance and Y-ray backscatter gauges.

Susceptance (C),

conductance (G) and count rates Cl, C2 and C3 (in windows Wl, W2 and W3
respectively, Figure 3) were determined and correlated with oven-dried
moisture by least squares fitting of the data using the equations
Moisture - ao + a 4 (C) + a2(G)

(5)

Moisture - bo + b x (C) + b2(G) + ba(P)

(6)

Moisture - do + di (C) + d 2 (G) + d3(Cl) + di»(C2/C3)

(7)

where ao,...,di* are constants and P is sample density.
For samples Bl and P1-F4 a measurement and a repeat measurement was
made on each of the known moisture content samples prepared at four
thickness ranges. The thickness ranges used were 75-55, 60-45, 50-35 and
35-25 mm, and there were obtained by removing the top layer of each sample.
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R.m.s. errors determined for various thicknesses of sample Bl using
Equations (5)-(7) ara presented In Table 3, and correlations for the
thickness range 75-55 mm are shown in Figure 5.

In Table 3, comparable

r.m.s. errors are shown for each thickness range, and the mean r.m.s.
errors for all thickness ranges are 0.44, 0.33 and 0.12 wtZ moisture using
Equations (5), (6) and (7) respectively.
Similar measurements were performed on samples P1-P4, and the mean
r.m.s. errors calculated from correlations on the data for each thickness
range are presented in Table 4. The mean r.m.s. errors obtained from all
such repeat measurements were 0.64, 0.43 and 0.27 wtZ moisture using
Equations (5), (6) and (7) respectively.
Correlations were also performed on the grouped data for samples Bl
and P1-P4, covering the thickness range 75-25 aim. The r.m.s. errors
obtained are presented in Table 5, and the correlation on data for sample
Bl using Equation (7) is shown in Figure 6. The mean r.m.s. errors for
these correlations were 0.74, 0.67 and 0.45 wtZ moisture using Equations
(5), (6) and (7) respectively.

In comparison, in Table 4, correlations on

the total data set yielded r.m.s. errors of 1.02, 0.95 and 0.69 vtZ
moisture using Equations (5), (6) and (7) respectively.
In measurements on fllterceke and spiral product samples, Fl and F2
respectively (Table 5), the range in sample thickness was less than 20 mm;
however, the range in sample density with moisture content wa6 much greater
than for coke oven feed samples.

In particular, sample Fl had a highly

variable packing density that was best compensated for using a Y-ray
backscatter measurement rather than physical density, as evident from
r.m.s. errors of 1.16 and 0.21 wt% moisture obtained using Equations (6)
and (7) respectively.
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4.

FIELD TRIAL MEASUREMENTS

A prototype gauge was I n s t a l l e d on the coking c o a l product conveyor at
Stockton Borehole C o l l i e r y In September 1985 and the f i e l d t r i a l was
conducted over the subsequent two month period.'

A d e t a i l e d paper on t h i s

f i e l d t r i a l i s being p u b l i s h e d ^ 1 2 ) .
The under-belt capacitance and Y-ray backscatter gauges (Figures 1 and
2) were mounted on separate supporting frames that were c e n t r a l l y located
i n adjacent bays on the coking c o a l conveyor.

Additional i d l e r s were

mounted on e i t h e r s i d e of each gauge, approximately 450 mm apart, to
maintain

an approximately constant gauge to sample separation at v a r i a b l e

b e l t loading.

The actual gauge to b e l t separation was approximately 2±1 mm

for the capacitance gauge and 10±2 for the Y-ray b a c k s c a t t e r gauge at
t y p l c e l belt loadings i n the range 50-100 kg m -

A 1.5 mm thickness

t e f l o n sheet covering the e l e c t r o d e s on the capacitance gauge provided
protection against i n t e r m i t t e n t contact by the b e l t .

The o f f - b e l t and

on-belt data were c o r r e l a t e d with oven-dried moisture using Equations ( 6 )
and (7) r e s p e c t i v e l y .

The r.m.s. errors obtained were 0.25 and 0.50 wtZ

moisture, over a range of 7-14 wtZ moisture, for o f f - b e l t and on-belt
gauges r e s p e c t i v e l y .
The difference i n on-belt and o f f - b e l t measurement accuracy was
l a r g e l y attributed t o sampling error In the determination of the oven-dried
moisture, and gauge measurement error due to moisture segregation on the
coking coal b e l t -

Washery products directed to the coking coal b e l t were

-0.5+0 mm f l o t a t i o n product and -18+0.5 nna dense medium cyclone product,
with typical moisture contents of 25 and 7 wtZ moisture r e s p e c t i v e l y .
These products were segregated on the feed belt at the primary sampler
transfer point, so that the f l o t a t i o n product formed the uppermost l a y e r ,
and were incompletely mixed a f t e r passing through t h i s transfer point and
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onto the coking coal product belt-

6.

DISCUSSION

Laboratory measurements (Tables 2, 3 and 4) indicate that compensation
for variation in sample thickness and density with a matched Y-ray
backscatter technique is significantly more accurate than using
a measurement of physical density or mass per unit area, and offers
improved accuracy in an on-belt moisture measurement.
In measurements on coke oven feed (Bl and P1-P4), the mean r.m.serrors obtained were 0.64, 0.43 and 0.27 wt% moisture for Individual
thickness ranges (Table 3) and 0.74, 0.67 and 0.45 wtZ moisture for all
thickness ranges (Table 4), when using Equations (5), (6) and (7)
respectively.

The improvement in accuracy of the moisture determination

when using the matched Y-ray backscatter technique is evident in
correlations on both individual and combined thickness ranges of these
samples, and is attributed to the ability of the technique to better
compensate for sample lnhomogeneities that affect the capacitance
measurement.

The improvement in accuracy is even more pronounced for

filtercake (Fl), which displayed a large range in sample density, where
r.m.s. errors of 1.16 and 0.21 wtZ moisture were obtained (Table 4) using
Equations (6) and (7) respectively.
Previous investigations of the capacitance technique for the on-line
measurement of moisture in coal report a large dependence on coal rank and
particle size^'^).

A comparison of the mean r.m.s. error of 0.45 wtZ

moisture obtained from correlations on individual coke feed samples with
the r.m.s. error of 0-69 wtZ moisture obtained from a correlation on the
combined data (Table 5) indicates that for these samples the error due to
differences in coal rank and particle size is <0.52 wtZ moisture.
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In field t r i a l measurements, an r.m.s. error of 0.25 wtZ moisture
obtained from a correlation of off-belt gauge data against oven-dried
moisture, is comparable with that obtained in laboratory measurements,
indicating that no additional error was caused by variation in the coal
blend or the method of oven-dried moisture assay.

An r.m.s. error of 0.50

wtX ooi8ture was obtained in the calibration of the on-belt gauge.

The

difference in on-belt and off-belt measurement accuracy i s attributed to
sampling error in the determination of the oven-dried moisture, and gauge
measurement error due to moisture segregation on the conveyor belt.
Application of the under-belt capacitance and 7-ray backscatter
technique to the.on-belt measurement of moisture in coal has been
demonstrated, and application of the technique to on-line measurement of
moisture in bauxite, calciner feed hydrate in the production of alumina,
iron ore, lead-zinc concentrate and a range of other materials i s being
investigated.

Results to dace look very promising.

For example, in

laboratory measurements on static samples of bauxite and calciner feed
hydrate, moisture has been determined with an r.m.s. error of 0.53 and 0.45
wtZ respectively, over the range 0-15 wtZ moisture.
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TABLE 1 - DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS MATERIALS

Material
(Form)

Dielactric Constant

Water (H20)
Air
Carbon (Diamond)
Silicon (Quartz)
Iron (Fe203)
Sulphur (S)
Titanium (Rutile)
Sodium (NaCl)
Potassium (KNO3)
Calcium (Calcite)
Magnesium (Dolomite)

80.
1.00
5.5
4.3
14.2
4.
125.
6.12
5.0
6.14
7.4

measured at frequencies in the range 0.1-100 MHz
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TABLE 2 - ASH AND PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF COAL SAMPLES

Waahery

Metropolitan
Newcastle
Stockton Borehole
AIS
Blend of P1-P4
Goonyella
Goonyella

*
Sample
code

+
Ash
(wtZ)

Particle Size Distribution (wtZ)
3000-5000
um

1000-3000
um

500-1000
Mm

<500
um

PI
P2

12.2
9.6

1.8
17.4

26.4
43.9

22.0
15.6

49.8
23.1

P3
P4
Bl
Fl
F2

7.9
13.0
10.1
7.4
13.1

3.6
4.1
11.7

40.3
25.0
31.5

21.3
21.3
21.5
17.0
26.1

34.8
49.6
35.3
83.0
72.0

1.9

P-crushed t o t a l product coal, B-blend, F1.F2 - as-received filtercake
(Fl) and spiral product (F2)
P1-P4 : high-volatile A and medium-volatile bituminous (ASTM rank)
coals from Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited (BHP)
washeries.
Bl
: blend of P1-P4 used as feed to*BHF "Newcastle coke ovens.
F1.F2 : medium-volatile bituminous (ASTM rank) coal from Utah
Development Company (UDC) washeriesash determined on air-dried (Bl,PI-PA) and dry weight (F1.F2) basis.
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TABLE 3 CORRELATION BETWEEN GAUGE MOISTURE AND OVEN-DRIED MOISTURE, FOR
VARIOUS THICKNESSES OF SAMPLE Bl, AT MOISTURE CONTENTS IN THE
RANGE 0-15 WTZ.
Sample
Code

Bl

R.m.s. error (wtZ moisture)
Nunber
range (mm) of data Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7)
points

Thickness

75
60
50
35

-- 55
-• 45
-- 35
-• 25

12
12
12
12

0.45
0.47
0.47
0.38
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0.37
0.37
0.38
0.19

0. 15
0. 15
0. 05
0. 12

TABLE 4

CORRELATION BETWEEN GAUGE MOISTURE AND OVEN-DRIED MOISTURE FOR
VARIOUS THICKNESSES OF SAMPLES Bl AND P 1 - P 4 , AT MOISTURE CONTENTS
IN THE RANGE 0 - 1 5 WTZ. EACH THICKNESS RANGE FITTED INDIVIDUALLY

Sample
Code

Bl
PI
P2
P3
P4
All
Samples

Number of data
points at each
thickness
12,
11,
12,
12,
14,

12, 12, 12
12, 12, 12
12, 12, 12
12, 12, 12
7, 7, 7

All thickness
ranges

Mean r.ta.s. error (wtZ moisture)
Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7)
0.44
0.45
0.40
0.72
1.18

0.33
0.29
0.37
0.70
0.48

0.12
0.23
0.10
0.50
0.39

0.64

0.43

0.27

Thickness ranges: 75-55, 60-45, 50-35 and 35-25 mm.
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TABLE 5 CORRELATION BETWEEN GAUGE MOISTURE AND OVEN-DRIED MOISTURE FOR
VARIABLE THICKNESS SAMPLES
Sample
Code

Thickness
Range (mm)

Number
R.tn.s. error (wtZ moisture)
of Data
points Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7)

PI
P2
P3
P4
Bl

75
75
75
75
75

25
25
25
25
25

45
48
46
33
46

0.44
0.55
0.93
1.13
0.66

0.31
0.55
0.92
0.93
0.65

0.38
0.29
0.56
0.56
0.42

B1.P1-P4

75 - 25

218

1.02

0.95

0.69

Fl
F2

65 - 45
70 - 60

12
18

1.12
0.63

1.16
0.54

0.21
0.42

-

Moisture : 0-15 wtZ (B1.P1-P4) and 15-30 wtZ (F1.F2).
Density : 0.75-0.90 g cm"^ (B1.P1-P4), 0.50-1.00 g cm
0.80-1.00 g cm" (F2).
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(Fl) and

Figure Captions

Figure 1: Schematic of under-belt capacitance gauge used in laboratory
measurements on static samples.

Figure 2: Schematic of matched Y-ray backscatter gauge used in laboratory
aeasurements on static samples.

Figure 3: Typical pulse height versus channel spectrum obtained from coal
using the matched Y-ray backscatter gauge in Figure 2.

Curves A

and B represent spectra measured with 20 and 60 mm thickness
samples respectively.

Figure 4: Normalised (at 0 and 100 kg m

) response of capacitance and

matched Y-ray backscatter gauges for sample P3 at 7.8 (0,0) and
13.8 (&,&) wtZ moisture.

Figure 5: Correlations of gauge moisture versus oven-dried moisture for
75-55 mm thickness samples of Bl using Equations (6) [o] and (7)

Figure 6:

Correlation of gauge moisture versus oven-dried moisture for
75-55 (•), 60-45 (0), 50-35 (+) and 35-25 (X) mm thickness
samples of Bl using Equation (7).
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Figure 1:

Schematic of under-belt capacitance gauge used In laboratory
measurements on static samples.
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50

100mm
i

Schematic of matched Y-ray backseatter gauge used In laboratory
measurements on static saaples.
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Figure 3; Typical pulae height versus channel spectrum obtained from coal
using the matched Y-ray backscatter gauge in Figure 2. Curves A
and B represent spectra measured with 20 and 60 mm thickness
samples respectively•
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Figure A:

Normalised (at 0 and 100 kg a

—2

) response of capacitance and

matched Y-ray backscatter gauges for sample P3 at 7.8 (0,0) and
13.8 fA.A^ wtZ moisture.

200

15
Sample B1
Equation (6)

r.m.s error=0.37 wt%

5 io
LLJ

cr
t—

o
LLJ

0
15
Sample B1.
Equation (7)
r.m.s. error=0.15wt%

so 10

5

10

15

OVEN DRIED MOISTURE ( w t % )
Figure 5:

Correlations of gauge moisture versus oven-dried moisture for
75-55 ma thickness samples of Bl using Equations (6) [ o ] and ( 7 )
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15
Sample B1

r.m.s error=0.W wt%

10

5 5

5

X)

15

OVEN DRIED MOISTURE ( w t % )

Figure 6:

Correlation of gauge solacure versus oven-dried moisture for
75-55 ( • ) , 60-45 (0), 50-35 (+) and 35-25 (X) mm thickness
samples of Bl using Equation ( 7 ) .
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Nuclear techniques for on-line analysis
in mineral and coal processing
Nick G. Cutmore', Ralph J. Holmes2, Brian D. Sowerby3,
and John S. Watt4

ABSTRACT
Major improvements have taken place i n
mineral and coal processing i n Che l a s t
decade. The developaent of nuclear o n - l i n e
sensors chat continuously analyse the material
being processed has l e d t o b e t t e r control of
m e t a l l i f e r o u s mineral processing and increased
recovery of valuable m i n e r a l s . The recent
development of o n - l i n e techniques for a n a l y s i s
of coal i s expected t o be of similar
importance.
Australian developments i n o n - l i n e
nuclear gauges are reviewed. These include
systems for in-stream a n a l y s i s of mineral
s l u r r i e s with comments on plant operating
experience; o n - l i c e determination of ash i n
c o a l using low energy T-ray transmission and
pair production techniques; in-stream
determination of s o l i d s weight f r a c t i o n and
ash content of coal i n s l u r r i e s with v a r i a b l e
voldage; and o n - l i n e determination of moisture
i n c o a l , i r o n i n high grade i r o n ores and
sulphur i n lead s i n t e r .

i s good p o t e n t i a l f o r a one per cent i n c r e a s e
i n recovery of washed coal when gauges Cor
o n - l i n e a s h determination are b a t t e r i n t e g r a t e d
i n t o washery c o n t r o l .
This paper reviews Australian developments
i n o n - l i n e gauges based on nuclear techniques
and t h e i r impact o n the control of p r o c e s s i n g
operations i n the m e t a l l i f e r o u s ore and c o a l
industries. •
IN-STREAM ANALYSIS OP METALLIFEROUS MINERAL
SLURRIES
In a froth f l o c a c i o n concentrator,
minerals a r e s e l e c t i v e l y floated from the o r e
to y i e l d concentrates of each valuable
mineral. The f l o t a t i o n process i s complex.
On-stream a n a l y s e r s provide information o n
concentrations o f valuable minerals which i s
used to improve c o n t r o l of the c o n c e n t r a t o r .
This Increases recovery of valuable m i n e r a l s ,
decreases consumption of reagents, and reduces
requirement f o r s h i f t samplers.
Research i n t o radloisatope X-ray and
Y-ray techniques f o r on-scream a n a l y s i s of
mineral s l u r r i e s commenced i n Australia i n
1962. Two f i r s t generation analysers were
i n s t a l l e d i n concentrators at Broken H i l l , NSW,
i n 1968. Further developments led i n 1973 to
the second g e n e r a t i o n of gauges based o n
r a d l o l s o t o p e probes which are immeraed d i r e c t l y
i n t o the plant process streams. There a r e now
34 of these A u s t r a l i a n Mineral Development
Laboratories (Amdel) oo-f tread a n a l y s i s systems
i n s t a l l e d i n concentrators i n Australia and
o v e r s e a s , and three i n p i l o t p l a n t s .

INTRODUCTION
On-line nuclear gauges give information
o n the process v a r i a b l e s i n mineral and coal
processing o p e r a t i o n s - These gauges
determine, f o r example, the concentration of
valuable minerals i n concentrator process
streams, and the ash c o n t e n t of coal i n coal
preparation p l a n t s . Such information leads
quickly to a b e t t e r understanding of the
processing o p e r a t i o n , which i n turn leads to
a n Increased recovery o f valuable mineralsThe c o s t of the gauge i n s t a l l a t i o n i n
m e t a l l i f e r o u s mineral concentrators i s usually
being recovered i n a few months.
The washed c o a l produced per year i n
A u s t r a l i a i s valued a t more than $A4,000
m i l l i o n , and more than $1,500 m i l l i o n of
m e t a l l i f e r o u s mineral concentrates are
produced per year- The value of a one per
cent i n c r e a s e i n recovery o f coal and
m e t a l l i f e r o u s mineral concentrates would thus
be more than $55 m i l l i o n per year. As a
r e s u l t of b e t t e r plant c o n t r o l based on
information supplied by the ln-stream a n a l y s i s
a one percent i n c r e a s e i n recovery of mineral
concentrates i s already being achieved. There

PLANT ANALYSIS SYSTEM
The plant a n a l y s i s system (Wacc, 1 9 8 3 )
determines Che concentrations of v a l u a b l e
minerals i n the solids of process s l u r r i e s .
This i s achieved by combining measurements of
T-ray transmission, which determines solids
weight fraction, with either X-ray fluorescence
(XRP) or T-ray preferential absorption
measurements. The XRF measurement i s based on
use of a radiosotope X-ray source and a
s c i n t i l l a t i o n detector. This detector cannot
resolve K X-rays of the elements Iron, nickel,
copper and zinc, a problem which i s overcome by
the use of three complementary techniques based
on f i l t e r s , radiators, and the s e l e c t i o n of the
energy of T-rays Incident on Che slurry. With
these and preferential absorption techniques,
concentrations of the common elements iron,
nickel, copper, zinc, tin, lead and uranium can
be determined at a l l but very low
concentrations. Solid state detector probes

1Research S c i e n t i s t , 3 , O f f l c e r - i n Charge; 4 , A s s i s t a n t C h i e f ,
CSIHO, D i v i s i o n o f Mineral Engineering,
PHB 7, Sutherland, NSW, 2232, A u s t r a l i a .
2Offlcer-ln-Charge,
CSIRO, D i v i s i o n of Mineral Engineering.
P.O. Box 124, PORT MELBOURNE, VIC. 3207.
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Teletype or Visual
Display Unit

1. Plant configuration of the Amdel systs

metalliferous mineral slurriea.

are uaad only for very low concentrations, for
example, porphyry copper residues where
analysis is required to ±0.005 wtZ copper In
the slurry solids.
The plane analysis system, manufactured
and narketed Internationally by Amdel, is shows
schematically in Fig. 1. Probes (Pig. 2)
containing radioisotope source and detector
are immersed directly into plant process
streams. Electrical signals from these probes
are processed in a signal analyser box mounted
in the plant close to the probes. The
processed signals are routed to a centrally
located microcomputer which combines signals
from the different probes in the same stream
to give solids weight fraction and
concentrations of elements In the slurry
solids.
la small concentrators, probes are
usually installed in three to six process
streams. They have been installed in up to
fourteen streams in large concentrators. The

for on-strsas analysis of

origin.-1 on-stream analysis system for a few
streams was later extended, in eleven mineral
concentrators, to a larger number of streams.
BENEFITS FROM OH-STBEAH AMALTSIS
Soon af ter installation of an on-stresm
analysis system, plant operators experiment
with varying plant parameters such as reagent
addition rates and levels of slurry in
flotation cells to determine the effect of
these variations on concentrations of valuable
minerals In process streams. Better
understanding of the plant processes soon leads
to better manual control of the concentrator.
Often within weeks or a few months of
installation of the analysis system, there is a
significant Increase in the recovery of
valuable minerals (Orrock, Watters and
Slattery, 1978; Jowett, Selby and Sutherland,
1980; Wells, 1983) or a substantial increase of
ore tonnage processed at constant recovery.
Additional Information on plant processes can
lead to the introduction of simple automatic
control loops for such tasks as varying the
reagent addition rate in proportion to mass
flow of valuable mineral Into Che flotation
circuit.
Figure 3 shows improvements In recovery
of valuable minerals following introduction of
on-stream analysis systems. Increases are
greater for plants operating with lower
recoveries. The value of increased recovery
depends on ore throughput, but is usually in
the range of hundreds of thousands to several
million US dollars per yesr.
Other benefits arising from use of
on-stream analysis are the reduction in reagent
consumption by 10 to 40t, the occasional
Increase in concentrate grade, and a reduced
need for plant personnel such as shift samplers.
OK-LIHE ANALYSIS OF COAL
Coal Is washed to reduce ash and obtain a
product of the required ash specification. The
washing operation is mostly based on separation
of the higher and lower density coal particles
using a heavy medium (magnetite/water slurry)
in baths for the +25 mm particles and cyclones
for the +0.5 to 25 tat particles. The small

Fig* 2. The immersion probes of the Amdel
on-straam system are from left to right, an
X-ray preferential absorption probe, two XRF
probes, and a density probe based on T-ray
transmission.
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through-belt ash monitor and the l a t t e r i s
called the SIROASH pair production gauge or the
Coalacan sample by-line ash monitor.
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Fig- 3* Improvements i n recovery of mineral
concentrates after installation of on-stream
analysis systems.
(-0.5 an) size fraction i« usually processed
by flotation. The density separation process
i s controlled u s u a l l y by changing the density
of the heavy medium which alters the ash
content and yield of product. The flotation
process can be controlled by varying the
reagent addition rate or aeration of the
flotation cellsOn-line analyses required in coal
processing include the on-line conveyor
determination of the ash content of coal;
in-streaa analysis of solids weight fraction
and ash content of coal in slurries which,
because of the flotation process, usually have
variable voidage; and the determination of
moisture content as the coal i s dewatered
after the washing operation. Rapid on-line
determination of ash content of coal i s
required for coal blending operations.
Determinations of ash, moisture and specific
energy are required for improved control of
power stations.
ASH IN COAL
Host nuclear techniques for ash
determination are based on Y- or X-ray
Interaction which depend on atonic nuaber
(Z), and on the fact that ash has an effective
Z greater than that of coal matter. The main
Z-dependent T-ray interactions are
photoelectric absorption, coherent scatter,
and pair production.
Two types of ash gauges are in routine
use In Australian coal preparation plants
(Watt and Sowerby 1983; Watt 1984; Sowerby,
1984): (a) gauges, based on photoelectric
absorption, in which measurements are made
directly on coal on-line on conveyors,
producing accurate results for most low ash
coals and an acceptable accuracy for some high
ash coals; and (b) gauges, based on pair
production T-ray interactions, and high flow
sample by-lines, resulting in accurate ash
determinations in both low and high ash
coals- Both are manufactured and marketed by
Mineral Control Instrumentation Pty.Ltd.
(iCI). The former gauge i s called the SIROASH
(an acronym for CSIRO ash) low energy Y-ray
transmission (LET) gauge or the Coalscan

The LET gauge (Fookes et a l . , 1983; Watt
and Sowerby, 1983; Watt, 1984) depends on the
determination of Intensities of narrow beam
transmission of low and high energy Y-rays
through coal on the conveyor (Fig. 4 ) . Both
Intensities depend, on the weight per unit area
of coal i n the Y-ray beam.and the low energy
also depends on the effective atomic number of
the coal. The detected i n t e n s i t i e s are
determined separately by pulse height analysis
of output pulses from the s c i n t i l l a t i o n
detector, and then combined to give an ash
content of coal which i s independent of the
thickness and vertical segregation of coal on
the b e l t .
The Y-ray sources and detector are
mounted at opposite ends of the C frame about
the conveyor (Fig. 5 ) . The C frame i s swung
under computer control so that the Y-ray bean
either traverses coal at the centre of the
belt, or i s beyond the edge of the belt during
standardisation and calibration.
Errors i n determination of the ash
content of high ash coals are caused mainly by
variations i n the concentration of
constituents, particularly Fe2<)3, i n the ash.
This Is also a significant source of error for
low ash coals but, since the absolute error i n
ash i s proportional t« as^ -content, the
magnitude of the error i s much smaller than foe
high ash coals- The error In measurement of
count rate can be a significant source of error
when the weight per unit area of coal i n the
Y-ray beam i s low, e . g . 5 g e m . If i t U
frequently l e s s than 5 g cm" , the conveyor
speed should be reduced to allow the coal to be
more deeply packed on the conveyor.
Errors i n ash determination have been
determined in a series of laboratory
measurements on coal samples (Uatt and Sowerby,
1983), and in plant t r i a l s (Fookes et a l . ,
1983)and gauge i n s t a l l a t i o n s . The r.m.s.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the SIROASH gauge showing
2-4]
transmission of narrow beams of
Am and
Ba Y-rays through coal on a conveyor.
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Fig. 5. The first commercial Coalacan
through-belt ash gauge instailed at the Swamp
Creek aloe of the Hebden Mining Company.
difference far low aah coals was in the range
0.3 to 0.45 wtZ aah and contained a
significant error due to sampling and
conventional assay. The r.m.s. error for
intermediate and high aah coals varied i n the
wide range of 0.36 to 2.24 wtZ aah. The
lowest error corresponded to an intermediate
tish content coal (12-20 wtZ ash) with l i t t l e
variation in Fe2<>3 in the ash. The highest
error corresponded to coal with unusually wide
variations in FejO3 in the ash (4.3 to 27
wtZ). For high aah coals, the r.a.s. error i n
ash determination would normally be in the
range 0.7 to 1.5 wtX ash.
Three LET gauges are in routine use i n
the Australian coal Industry and four aore
have been ordered. The gauge on the coking
coal product line of the coal preparation
plant of Stockton Borehole Pty Ltd, near
Newcastle, NSW, has had the aost comprehensive
t e s t s of a l l LET installations. Gauge ash has
been coopered with chemical assay aah of the
two hour coaposite saaplea taken with an
automatic sampling systea. The r . a . s .
difference over about a year's operation was
determined to be 0.33 wtZ ash for ash in the
range 6 to 9 wtZ (Huldoon et a l . , 1985). This
r . a . s . difference includes a significant error
i n the operation of the autoaatlc samplerThe advantages of the Coalscan LET gauge
are that coal is aeasured directly on the
conveyor, the measurement time is short, and
i t s cost i s only two thirds that of the
Coalscan pair production gauge.

of the output froa the s c i n t i l l a t i o n detector.
The detected intensities are then combined to
give the ash content. The aain advantage of
the PP gauge over the LET gauge i s that i t i s
less sensitive by about a factor of 4 to
variations In ash coaposltion.
The PP gauge viewa coal In a by-line
atraaa taken froa the aain process l i n e .
Figure 6 shows schematically the PP gauge
viewing coal passing through a cylindrical
plastic tube In the by-line. The Coalacan PP
gauge is calibrated by comparing the gauge
signal* with ash determined by the aasay of
samples of coal taken froa the by-line output.
Errors i n ash determination have been
determined in a series of laboratory
aeasureaents on coal samples (Watt end Sowerby
1983) and in gauge installations (Smith et a l . ,
1983; Sowerby, 1984). In the laboratory t e s t s ,
the PP gauge was tested on 40 kg sub-samples of
88 coal samples from four different Australian
coal mining areas. Host of these were as-mined
coal saaplea. The r.m.s. differences between
chemical laboratory ash and PP gauge ash were
in the range 0.46 to 1.3 wt3, compared to 1.0
to 2.2 wtZ for the LET gauge on the same
samples.
The Coalacan sample by-line aah aonitor
incorporates the SIROASH PP gauge and a sample
presentation system developed by the University
of Queensland. This Coalscan ash monitor alao
incorporates a moisture aonitor which uses s
capacitance technique for moisture
determination, with conducting plates built
into the walla of the aaaple presentation
system. Eight Coalacan PP gauge aah monitors
have been installed i n Australian coal
washeries, and four aore have been ordered.
The f i r s t Coalacan PP gauge system was
installed at Ulan Coal Mines, Hew South Wales
(Fig. 7) (Smith et a l . , 1983). This system hat
been operating on the product line of the 1200
tonnes/hour waahplant since February, 1983.
The mean ash content of the Ulan product coal
i s about 17.5 wtZ. Two major atudies have
been made on the accuracy of the Ulan gauge.
The r.m.s. deviations between Coalacan ash
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Pair production
The pair production (PP) ash gauge (Watt
and Sowerby, 1983; Sowerby, 1984) depends on
deteralnations of the intensities of T-rays
backscattered by the coal and resulting from
pair production and Coapton interactions.
Both interactions depend on the bulk density
of the coal; the pair production also depends
on the effective atomic nuaber of the coalThe intensities of the backscattered T-rays
resulting from the two interactions are
separately determined by pulse height analysis
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OCTCCTOR

HCTHACTAIU
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SOURCE

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the PP gauge
which determines the ash content of coal in
aaaple by-line.
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Fig. 7. The Coalacaa aaaple by-line aah
monitor, baaed on Che PP technique, installed
at the Ulan coal vashery.
ceadlnga and assays of coal sanples froa a
conventional autonatie sampling system over 60
eijjht-hour and SI twelve hour periods were
0 33 and 0.34 wtZ ash respectively.
Calibration data from three other Coalacan PP
gauges has shown r.m.s. deviations from 0.21
to 0.35 wtZ ash on lov ash coal (< 11 wtl ash)
(Sowerby, 1984).
IN-STREAH ANALYSIS OF COAL SLURRIES
The T-ray transmission techniques widely
used in the metalliferous mineral Industry to
determine solids weight fraction (U) via
density of the slurry are inaccurate in coal
alurries of variable voidage. A new technique
has been developed to determine V (Watt,
1984). It depend* on the correlation between
W and the hydrogen concentration (wt/wt) of
the slurry; coal haa about 5 wtZ hydrogen in
the coal matter compared with 11.2 wtZ
hydrogen in water. Hence coal slurries with
higher W have lower hydrogen concentratlona.
The technique dependa on measurements of
neutron moderation and T-ray transmission to
given hydrogen (wt/wt) in the slurry, and
combining these with ash-sensitive
measurements, e.g. X-ray backacatter and iron
K X-ray excitation. Determination of both W
and ash content is independent of voidage of
the slurry.
The SIROASH coal slurry gauge to be used
in coal preparation plants is based on probes
immersed directly into plant process streams
or into high flow rate aample by-lines. The
main difference between this system and that

used for metalliferous mineral slurries (Fig.
1) is that one of the probe* for the coal
slurries is based on neutron moderation
technique*.
The new technique has been demonstrated
in both laboratory (Gravitls, Watt and.
Zaetawny, 1985) and plant trials (Muldoon et
al., 1985). In the laboratory trials,
measurements were made for slurries with aolida
weight fraction in the range 5 to 22 wtZ, aah
in the coal from 20.7 to 30 wtZ, and voidage 0
to 4 vol.Z. The r.m.s. difference between
probe and conventional determinations of W waa
0.54 wtZ, a factor of five better than that
obtained by Y-ray-transmission measurements.
The r.m.s. difference for ash was 0.78 wtZ,
compared with 0.5.6 wtZ for slurries without
voidage.
The plant trial waa undertaken at the BHP
Steelworks coal preparation plant at Newcastle,
NSW, with probes immersed in slurry in the feed
box upstream of the bank of flotation cells.
Solids weight fraction, ash and voidage varied
reapectively in the ranges 0 tc 13 wtZ, 26 to
41 wtZ, and 0 to 4 vol.Z. The r.m.s.
differences in solids weight fraction and aah
were respectively 0.52 wtZ and 2 wtZ. Better
sampling techniques were used in the last half
of the plant trial, improving r.m.s.
differences to 0.35 wtZ solids and 1.5 wtZ ash.
The SIROASH coal slurry gauge is licensed
to Andel. The first plant demonstration of
Amdel commercial equipment will be undertaken
at the Oaky Creek coal preparation plane in
Queensland late in 1985. The feed, concentrate
and tailinga streams will all be continuoualy
monitored for aolida and ash content.
Clarkson, Hornaby and Walker (1985)
conclude from their work on on-line analysis
and control of the flotation circuit at the
Peak Downs plant that improvements in
combustible recovery of approximately 10Z can
be achieved. If this improvement is typical,
then a A$2 million per year increase in value
of coal product can be obtained from a plant
with an annual throughput of 3 million tonnes
of coal, if it is assumed that 15Z of the coal
entering the product flows from the flotation
bank, and the coal product value la $50 per
tonne.
ON-LINE ANALYSIS OF MOISTURE
The CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering
is investigating both nuclear and non-nuclear
techniques for the on—line determination of
moisture. The techniques include capacitance,
microwave transmission, nuclear magnetic
resonance, infrared reflectance, neutron
transmission and scattering, and neutron
inelastic scatter (Sowerby, 1984). The most
promising methods for the direct on-line
determination of moisture in coal on conveyors
are capacitance and microwave transmission.
For coke the most promising method is neutron
transmission.
In the capacitance technique, moisture is
correlated with radiofrequency (100 kHz to 10
MHz) susceptance and conductance. A noncontacting under-belt capacitance sensor, in
which a fringing electrical field interrogates
a layer of material on the conveyor belt
directly above the senior, has been developed
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for direct on-bclt measurement. Variation In
the density or thickness of this layer Is
compensated for using an under-belt T-ray
backscatter density gauge (Fig. 8 ) . Each
gauge interrogates equivalent volumes of
aaterial, independent of variation in
thickness, density or moisture content.
The capacitance technique has been
proven under laboratory conditions, and shown
to be capable of determining moisture to
better than 0.5 vtX (10) for a range of
Australian product coals (0-15 wtZ aoisture)
and flltercake (20-30 wtZ moisture). A plant
trial was undertaken at BHP Stockton Borehole
Colliery at Teralba, New South Wales during
late 1985, where underbelt capacitance and
density gauges were installed on the coking
product conveyor.
PLANT CONTROL BASED OS OH-LINE COAL ANALYSIS
The above developments in the on-line
analysis of coal are likely to lead in the mid
and late 1980s to rapid improvements in the
manual control of coal washing and blending
operations, and to the installation of simple
automatic control loops as the first step
towards complete automatic control. Thus the
stage is sec in the coal Industry to emulate
the exciting period of the mid 1970s in the
metalliferous mineral industry, where the
introduction of on-stream analysis systems led
to better manual control of concentrators and
increased recoveries of valuable minerals.
OH-LINE ANALYSIS OF METALLIFEROUS MINERALS
Continuous on-line analysis of
metalliferous ore and ore products is required
in various operations in the mineral
industry. Examples discussed include
determination of Iron in iron ore on conveyors
for better control of blending operations, and
of sulphur, lead, zinc and iron concentration
in lead sinter feed on a grate conveyor.

An application not discussed further in
this paper is the use of dual Y-ray
transmission techniques (Watt and Steffner,
1985) to determine lead in tailings rejects on
a conveyor from a heavy medium separation
process.
IRON IN IRON ORE
Quality control in the Iron ore mining
Industry is based on measurements of the
chemical constituents of the ore being mined or
processed. Conventional analytical techniques
rely on accurate sampling, sample preparation
and chemical analysis in a well equipped
laboratory. These procedures are
time-consuming and rely on the final small
•ample of about 0.5 g being representative of
the ore stream from which it was taken.
In order to overcome these difficulties,
on-stream analysis techniques based on
penetrating neutron and gamma radiation have
been developed to continuously analyse the ore
on a moving conveyor belt. Sampling and sample
preparations are then eliminated, and
information on ore grade is rapidly made
available to plant operators.
Initially, a neutron method was
_,_
developed, utilizing a well thermalized
Cf
source, to simultaneously measure the iron and
aluminium contents of the ore by thermal
neutron capture and thermal neutron activation
analysis respectively (Holmes, Messenger,
Miles, 1980). Acceptable r.m.s. deviations of
0.6Z Fe and 0.1Z AI2O3 were obtained. However,
it was found that the speed of the conveyor
could not exceed about 0.05 0/1 if good
accuracy for AI2O3 was required. This is much
less than typical conveyor speeds in iron ore
plants, so an auxiliary analysis belt was
required to avoid Interfering with
ore-processing. An accurate primary sampler
was therefore required to feed the analyser and
this substantially increased the installation
coat.
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The pair-production method of analysing
Iron ore, now being developed in collaboration
with Haueraley Iron Pty.Ltd., overcomes this
difficulty (Holoei et al.. 1963). Although
only Iron content can be measured, the
analyser is less expensive and can be
installed directly on existing conveyor belts,
without major aodification. The method was
originally developed to measure ash in coal
(Sowerby, 1984), but can also be used to
measure the iron content of iron ore.
The analyser is mounted underneath the
conveyor belt (Fig. 9 ) , and analyses the ore
through the belt. The presence of steel
cables in7 the belt does not affect the
measurement or Iron concentration once the
analyser has been correctly calibrated. Both
static and dynamic trials have shown that lump
(-30+6 cm particle size) and fine (-6 am
particle size) ore can be analysed, provided
the ore thickness exceeds about IS cm.
Typically, the r.m.s. deviation between pair
production and chemical analyses is 0.6Z Fe
for a single 10 sin measurement.
Plant trials to assess performance in an
Industrial environment are presently in
progress and the initial results are
encouraging.
An obvious application for the analyser
is in grade control at a mine, where it would
allow a mining company to sore effectively use
its ore resources by blending as much
low-grade ore as possible with high-grade ore
to achieve target grades. The analyser can
also be used at the port to check grades
before the ore is stockpiled or while it is
being loaded onto ships.
ON-LINE ANALYSIS OF SULPHUR IN LEAD SINTER FEED
Before lead concentrate can be reduced
to metallic lead in a blast furnace, it must
be chemically converted from the sulphide form
to the oxide form, and the finely divided ore
particles must be agglomerated into large
lumps. These steps are achieved by sintering,
the optimisation of which requires on-line
analysis of the sulphur in the sinter feed.
Analysis is preferably required to within 0.3

Fig. 9. Prototype pair production gauge
mounted under the conveyor facility at Port
Melbourne for dynamic trials with iron ore.

wtZ sulphur, with an analysis time of less than
5 min. Techniques using penetrating radiation,
such as neutrons or gamma rays, are needed if
sampling and sample preparation* are to be
avoided.
The measurement of prompt gamma rays fron
neutron inelastic scattering is a promising
technique for the bulk analysis of lead-sinter
feed. Analyses of sulphur, lead, zinc, and
iron are based on the measurement of such gamma
rays at 2.23, 2.62, 1.00, and 0.85 MeV
respectively. A collaborative research and
development project between CSIRO and Mount Isa
Mine* Ltd Is being carried out to develop the
technique and apply it at the Mount Iaa lead
sinter plant.
Measurements made on bulk lead-sinter
samples at Lucas Heights have shown that
determinations of sulphur, lead, zinc, and iron
in lead-sinter feed can be made to within about
0.3, 0.85, 0.15, and 0.45 wtZ respectively
(Cunningham et al., 1984). A sulphur bulk
analyser developed at Lucas Heights was
field-tested at Mount Isa In October and
November 1983 with static bulk samples of
lead-sinter feed and return. The alms of this
test were to calibrate the gauge off—line, to
determine its accuracy for a wide range of
lead-sinter samples, and to closely simulate
plant conditions regarding moisture and lead
variation. The analyser Is expected to be
installed on-line in the sinter plant in
1985/6.
INDUSTRIAL NUCLEONICS INDUSTRY
In the late 1960s, Australia had a very
small industrial nucleonics industry
manufacturing and marketing radloisotope level
gauges. The widely used thickness and
density gauges were Imported from overseas and
installed by local agents.
The development of on-stream analysis
techniques by the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission, with Zinc Corporation Ltd (Watt,
1983) supplying the important concept of the
immersion probe, led to the licensing of
Phillips Industries Pty.Ltd and Amdel to
respectively manufacture and market this
system. Phillips later withdrew and Aodel took
over completely, introducing Improvements to
the technology of this system. By 1981, Amdel
had installed about 50Z of radioisotope
on-stream analysis systems throughout the
world, and 25Z of all installations which
included X-ra;- tube systems developed before
the radioiaotope systems (Watt, 1983). Amdel'E
share of the world market has probably
increased since then as it haa gained good
access to the market for on-atream analysis
systems in the USSR and has made a good start
in development of a market in the People's
Republic of China. Amdel haa gained a spin-off
from the development of on-stream analysis
systems by using much of this and similar
Instrumentation for other applications auch as
T-ray density gauges, bench X-ray analysers,
uranium ore truck monitors and bulk analysers
for copper and nickel. The sales value of
these products is about two-thirds that for
on-streao analysis systems.
The on—line ash gauge systems have been
licensed by CSIRO to MCI. MCI are marketing
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cha SIROASH gauges worldwide under the
Coalscan trademark. The first Coalacan gauge
was Installed late In 1982 and nineteen have
now been Installed or ordered* the first
overseas Installation was made in August,
1985.
Australia now has a well-established and
advanced industrial nucleonics industry
supplying equipment to the metalliferous
mineral and coal industries throughout the
world. Two of the industrial nudeonic
systems developed by Australian industry have
won prestigious awards: the in-stream systea
for analysis of mineral slurries was awarded
the Industrial Design Council of Australia's
1973 Prince Philip Prize for Australian
Design, and the Coalscan pair production ash
monitor won one of the 1984 IR*100 awards
given by the U.S. magazine Research and
Development for the 100 most significant
technical products developed throughout the
world and marketed for the first time in the
preceding year.
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Discussion (after J. Watt's paper)
A. Hussein:

Why don't you use a fast neutron detector rather than
Li-glass detector surrounded by a neutron moderator?

B. Sowerby:

Primarily because of the requirement to obtain long-term
stabilities of count rate (0.2% relative) in industrial
applications. This requires very complex electronics using
pulse shape discrimination.

A. Hussein:

Does the speed of conveyor affect the y-transmission?

J. Watt:

It is only the irregular coal surface on the belt which
affects the results.

A. Hussein:

In the neutron transmission probe, do you use thermal
neutrons?

J. Watt:

If so, what kind of detector is in use?

Thermal neutron transmission is measured. The detector in
use is Li-glass detector. This probe is used to work with
coal slurry which means that the H -absorption is
dominating due to its higher neutron absorption
cross-section.
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ASSAY OF RARE ELEMENTS IN GOLD TAILINGS
USING NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (NAA)

E. K. 0SAE*and S. AKOTO-BAMFORD
Department of Physics,
Ghana Atomic Energy Commission,
Kwabenya.
ABSTRACT
Gold tailings from the Ashanti Goldfield Corporation at Obuasi
have been analysed for their rare element

content using the Neutron

Activation Analysis technique. The analysis showed the presence of Sr,
Ti, Kr, Au, Ag, Zr and V in trace quantities. The absoloute method of
quantitative analysis was used for the quantification of the radionoclides that were identified.
INTRODUCTION
Neutron Activation Analysis has been found to be a powerful analytical technique for multi-elemental analysis. The method is very sensitive and more advantageous when the analysis involves trace elements. In
addition the method is nondestructive and hence the original sample' can
be retrieved. With the availability of high resolution germanium detectors, a single measurement may produce a spectrum which contains well
resolved peaks corresponding to the radionuclides produced as a result
of the irradiation. The main disadvantages of this method are:
(i)

Interference reactions making it difficult to resolve some
peaks.

(ii)

The cross-sections for some of the reactions are so small
that with low neutron flux not much activation can take place.

(iii) Radionuclides of very long half-lives (in years) require long
irradiation times whereas those with very short half-lives (less than a
second) cannot easily be analysed unless prompt gamma technique is employed.
(iv)

Some nuclides do not produce any gammas upon irradiation
with neutrons.

*Paper presented at Final Co-ordinated Research Meeting on IAEA Research
Contract N°-3419 , Melbourne, Australia. 3 r d - 7 t h November,1986.
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THEORY
Consider a sample containing nuclides, i = 1,2,3, . . . n .

If the

sample is subjected to a neutron flux 0 for a time T, then the reaction
rate for the i t n nuclide is given by

% - XiNi

- (1)

where K^ - 0QJ m ^ i N a v / Mi
N ± - Noi exp (-^i T)
(Ji • activation cross-section
mi * mass of the i c ^ nuclide
9i « isotopic abundance
Mi » atomic weight of nuclide
\ i - decay constant (-0.693/Tij where Tjj -half-life)
Nav

- Avogadro's number (6.022 x 10 2 3 )
initial amount of nuclide in sample

Integration of equation (1) gives the activity of the produced radionuclide

as

A ± - Rt(l - exp(-AjT))

- (2)

Suppose after irradiation for the period T the sample is allowed a delay
time td then, the disintegrations that occur during this counting period
c.c is given by

Nd

•r
-\

-

R

Ai

exp(-Ait) dt

i C 1 -exp(-A i T))(l - e r p ( - X i t c ) ) e x p < - ^ i t d ) / j \ i

I.f a gamma detector of photopeak efficiency S i is used to count the
gamma radiations from the radionuclide, the count rate (Ci) is related to the disintegration rate by the equation
Nd-Ci/Gfi£i)

-(A)

fi « gamma yield (number of gammas per decay)
G

* sample - detector geometry factor

From equations (3) and (4) mi can be obtained as
M ± / (CTi0£i eifiN a v Ki)

100

-(5)

-(3)

where

Hence by measuring a known quantity of the sample, the percentage by
weight of the i t n radionuclide in the sample may be estimated.
EXPERIMENTAL
The layout of the neutron activation system used in the analysis is
as shown in

1.

The neutron source is 20 Ci Am-Be radioisotope source.

It is cylindrical in shape and fixed in a holder at the centre of a
fibreglass tank, filled with de-ionised water.

Transfer of the sample

to and from the neutron source is achieved by means of a pneumatic
transfer system operating under pressure of IS psi.

This gives a sample

travel time of 1.3 s [1]. The neutron flux at the centre of the rabbit
container at the irradiation position is 4.84 x 10 4 ns~ 1 cm~ 2 [1] and
that at the rear end of the rabbit is 3.53 x 10 4 n s ^ c m ' 2 [2].

The

counting ends of the pneumatic transfer system lead to two gamma detectors; the high purity germanium detector of 3000V bias and a resolution
of 2.55KeV for the 1.33MeV photopeak of Co-60.

The other detector is

a scintillation detector, a 3" x 3" Na I (Tt) crystal with a resolution
of 7.86% for the 0.662MeV photopeak of Cs-137, and a bias voltage of
1000 V.

Signals from any of the detectors may be passed through a

Canberra spectroscopy amplifier and then processed by a Canberra Series
30 multichannel analyzer.
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND IRRADIATION
Kriown amounts of gold tailings from the Ashanti Goldfields Corporation, Obuasi, ranging between 16.0 gm and 18 gm were weighed into the
sample containers (rabbits).

Irradiation times were chosen so as to

categorise the radionudides present according to their half lives.
This was done to ensure that interference reactions were minimized.
The following irradiation times were chosen:
1 hour, 3 days and 3 weeks.

5 minutes, 20 minutes,

At the end of the irradiation the sample

is returned from the source and the gamma radiation detected.
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DATA ANALYSIS
An energy calibration of the multichannel analyzer was done
using standard gamma sources of Ba-133> Na-22, Cs-137 and Co-60 which
were.supplied by the IAEA.

The spectra from the detector were accu-

mulated on the MCA for a pre-set time and by means of the calibration
curve the energies of the peak were determined.

With the help of a

radioisotope (nuclide) library the peaks were then identified.

Equation

(5) was then used to estimate percentage by weight of the identified
radionuclides.

The efficiency of the germanium detector at various

energies were derived from known efficiency values of the Nal detector

[3J.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical spectra of gold tailings from the Ashanti Goldfields
Corporation are shown in Figs 2 - 5 .

The elements identified and their

quantities are as presented in the Table below

OBUASI GOLD TAILINGS

TABLE 1
Identified
radionuclide
Kr-85
Ti-50
Pb-214
Kr-87
Au-198
Sr-85
As-76
Sb-122
Ag-108
Zr-95
Ca-47
Mn-56
Fe-59
Na-24
V-51
K-42
Al-28

Energy
E(KeV)

Half-life

305
320

4.5hrs
5.8min
26.8min
1.27hrs
2.6days
64.7days
26.4hrs
2.7days
2.42min
64.Odays
4.5days
2.58hrs
45.1days
15.0hrs
3.75min
12.36hrs
2.25min

352
402
412
516
559
564
633
757
808
846

1295
1369
1430
1525
1779

* Identified but not quantified.
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Identified
element

7. weight

Kr

*

Ti
Pb
Kr

*

Au

0.

Sr
As
Sb

0.
0.

Ag
Zr
Ca

Mn
Fe
Na
V
K
Al

00310.0004

25 + 0.015
21 ±0.03
0 . 031 + 0.011
*

0. 55 + 0.03
*
2.

4 + 0.15

0. 17 + 0.033
*

7. 98 + 0.70

The rare elements among the elements identified are Kr, Ti, Au, Ag,
Sr, Zr and V.

Most of the elements identified were present in trace

quantities apart from As, Mn, Na and Al.
The presence of the arsenic in the tailings may be from the ore
itself or from the chemical extraction process used in the gold processing.

Owing to the harzadous nature of arsenic, it is important

to ascertain its source in the gold tailings.
It is envisaged that more samples would be analysed to improve
the statistics of the analysis.

The identified radionuclides which

were not quantified were due in part to their relatively long halflives, and in part to their low counting rates.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results from the analysis have indicated the potentiality of
Neutron Activation Analysis in the mining industry.

Since nuclear

analytical techniques of analysis have hitherto not been utilised in
the minig industry' in Ghana, it is recommended that such methods be
introduced as a regular tool of analysis.

This could serve as a

complement to the conventional methods in use.

It is further recom-

mended that a similar study be carried out on the gold ore from the
gold mines to help identify the possibility of other minerals of economic importance.
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Discussion (after Osae's paper)
M. Lankosz:

Did you verify the results obtained by NAA?

E. Osae:

For comparison purpose XRF method will be used later,
because this equipment is currently being rehabilitated.

P. Eisler:

How long were the irradiation times for gold determination
in t ie samples?

E. Osae:

For gold determination the irradiation time was three
weeks.

The irradiation time for determination of shorter

half life nuclides was 3 days.
P. Eisler:

Regarding the values for weight X shown in Table 1, do these
represent the threshold values for detection?

E. Osae:

No, they represent the actual weight percent determined in
the samples.

J. Ay liner:

For detection of the longer half life isotopes, the
irradiated samples would have to be left for some finite
time before counting.

How long are samples left before

counting?
E. Osae:

Samples are left after irradiation according to the 1/2 life
of the isotopes to be detected, and the isotopes which need
to decay to avoid interference.

A. Hussein:

In what chemical form is Kr in Au-tailings?

E. Osae:

It is not known.
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ABSTRACT
A.Z. HUSSEIN, N.B. R0FA1X and IT.P. SOLBIAN
In this work presentation is given for the elemental analysis Uhrough neutron induced activation of
the domestic Hematite and Monazite ("black sand) ores
as well as the effective ore depth (cross-over region)
of a borehole simulation. Ores' bulk-media assay has
been carried out using borehole probe (sonde) which
was designed and constructed to work within an ore containment. This borehole sonde model is made of an aluminium casing of 70 cm in length and 12 cm inner diameter to accomodate isotopic neutron sources, radiation
shadow shield and a detector* The assembly was assessed
to permit high gamma-ray sensitivity, low interference
and minimum radiation damage to Ge detectors. The bulk
ore containment is consisted of a number of coaxLally
nested tubes made of suitable steal material. This containment has been constructed to suit the- purpose of the
present study.
Results of the neutron capture gamma-ray spectra
from the ores and their analysis are presented. Computed
data of the effective depth of the ores are interpreted.
Moreover, qtiaatitative analysis has been carried out for
some of the rare earth elements of the Monazite ore.
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UTOBODDCTION
The nuclear well logging providing the combined
neutron technique permits enough information to be determined about the content of elements in the ore being
investigated.

The interactions of neutrons and photons

within rocks and ores may be described in terms of specific neutron macroscopic parameters and these becoming increasingly interest, specially, in the design of equipment and in the interpretation of results*

Much nuclear

geophysics is concerned mainly with materials which have
dimensions which are large compared with the mean

free

paths of primary and secondary radiations ^ 1 " 10 <0f primary
importance in bulk materials analysis is the determination of neutron flux position-dependent distribution from
which other differential or integral data may be calculated^2^.

Data of this kind provide a useful indicator

the penetration of neutron flux and the relative
count rates to be expected at different distances

of

detector
from

the neutron source. Moreover, the cross-over regions
(effective ore depths) are evident where the flux is the
same for two quite different positions^'.
s
In this work an attempt(4i
' was made to study the

effective depth as well as the response of the designed
borehole sonde for various matrix elements in the domestic
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(2)
Hematite and Monazite ores using an isotopic neutron
source.
A designed sonde to consist of a germanium detector and a Pu-Be

neutron source is thought to -work in

laboratory and in-situ for elemental analysis by measuring both delayed and capture ^ -rays following thermal
neutron activation.

Simultaneous determination of many

complex % -ray spectra are possible when using the sonde
in a simulated borehole of bulk-media of either wet or
dry formation*
Virtually,, all neutrons leave the source with energies higher than thermal energy.

The probability of fast

neutron capture is relatively small and inelastic scattering is thought to be the principal interaction responsible for reducing the initial energy of the neutrons.
Although most of ore formations are essentially dry, amount
of water does occur in some others, and tends to move towards the sonde in boreholes. Water is used as a good
neutron moderator, due to its excellent slowing down power
and its small migration area for thermal neutrons. Accordingly, the thermal neutron capture

^ -rays process should

be increased with moisture contents in the formation.

On

other hand, moisture's absorption cross-section for neutrons is relatively high due to the high solubility of
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salt in water especially chlorine. Consequently, neutron absorption by the composition of such saline fluids,
will reduce the sensitivity of this thermal neutron capture technique.

For possible in-situ monitoring by neutron capture
gamma-ray activation technique, a borehole probe has
been designed to assess elemental concentration in

a

simulated borehole. The design was based on the desire
to have an assembly capable of safely aceomodating

a

neutron source and allow work with it both in laboratory
and in actual borehole.
She design criteria of the assembly was based on ;
neutron source size, ease handling, suitability for dry
or wet borehole, and conceptual

structure integrity.

She simulated borehole sonde is mainly consisting
of an aluminium casing of

70 cm long and

12 cm inner

diameter with a Pu-Be neutron source cavity, a shadow
radiation shield and a compartment for germanium detector.

This is to be placed in a horizontal or vertical

cylindrical sample containment consisted of nested
multi-coaxial tubes made of suitable galvanized
thickness.
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steal

To study the contribution of )$ -rays at different sample thickness and hence the effective depth of
the sonde, six coaxial tubes of internal radii, 10.25,
14.75, 20, 29.75» 58.75

and 49.25 cm were used as

shown in fig. (1). In case of wet borehole simulation,
the first two trobes around the sonde are filled with
water for the sake of neutron moderation*

The three

following tubes are to contain the ore under investigation, while the outermost tube is filled with dry silica
(sand).

In case of dry borehole the water in the first

two radii has been replaced by the ore sample and the
neutron source is placed in a 4 cm

paraffin wax jacket

for neutron moderation.
She shadow shield is placed between the neutron
source and the detector to minimize the direct neutrons
and the primary
is made of a

V-rays streaming to the detector.

25 cm

It

long lead block, shaped as shown in

Pig. (2) placed in a paraffin wax envelop. For further
protection of the detector from thermal neutrons scattered on the sample, a 2.5 cm thick boron carbide jacket
lined with

2 mm thick cadmium sheet, is used.

Two similar Pu-Be

isotopic neutron sources (2.5 Ci each)

were used and are being utilized.
of each is about

5»*5 x 10
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The fast neutron yield

+ 10% n sec"1.

(5)
A t r u e coaxial G-e(Id) (ORTEC) of 87.2 cm^ active
volume and a coaxial

Hp Ge (CANBERRA) of 15.8 cm

active area facing window are the d e t e c t o r s used for
gamma ray spectroscopy.

Two 4096 MCA'S (ORTEC

CANBERRA), Professional

350 PC SEftlES computer

(DIGITAL)

and

and the associated e l e c t r o n i c a u x i l i a r i e s

have been used for data a c q u i s i t i o n and a n a l y s i s .
fly PR! P

PROCEDURES

In en actual borehole and bulk-media assay the
composition of the mineral bearing rocks and its lithology are generally unknown. In particular} the elemental concentration values of the different elements ean
be estimated by means of the neutron activation technique, and they are influenced by ore density, water content and neutron absorber concentration of the material
matrix. In case of water filled borehole, the thickness
of the water layer (moderating medium) between rock and
probe, has the great influence. Therefore, the dependence of thermal neutron flux on water content, matrix
composition and borehole configuration can be determined
experimentally to assess the spectroscopic data.
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Thermal_!Neutron^Flug-Measurements

To simulate water filled, borehole, tubes of diameters ranged between 20*5 *o 29* ;5 cm were filled
with water. The following cylinders were filled with
the ore under investigation and is surrounded by sand
to give almost the natural conditions of the borehole
in field.
Dysprosium activation foils were used to measure
the relative thermal neutron flux distribution inside
and around the water content and in the ores as well.
The positions of the Dy-foils were distributed vertically along the length of the cylinders from upwards to
downwards starting at the zero position on the same level of the position of the isotopic neutron source,(parallel to the axial direction) as well as horizontally
^parallel to the radial direction),.

In order to study the relative thermal neutron flux
distributions in a dry formation, the isotopic neutron
source within the sonde can be surrounded by a paraffin
wax jacket of 4 cm thick for neutron moderation.
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The thermal neutron flux was measured at different
points around the sonde and inside the ores.
The measurements were' done by the activation
of bare dysprosium foils along and parallel to the '
radial and axial directions.
Prom the above study of neutron density distribution, conditions could be defined for effective
ore volume dimensions and cross over regions. Within this volume of the ore bulk the induced 7T -activities are produced and measured using high resolution
spectrometer as described previously. The data are
analyzed and recorded using the 4- K multichannel
analyzer, the Jupiter computer system and their associated electronics*
The energy calibration as well as the efficiency
of the Ge detectors have been done using 0-ray standard sources located at 20 cm from the detector effective surface* The energy calibration was calculated
by the PC computer using the relevant computer file.
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Domestic Ores Used
Hematite Ore

The hematite ore sample is obtained from the
north east desert of Egypt

on the seaward slope of

the northern Gallala range and in the Bed

sea hills.

The industrially-important minerals of iron include :
(i)

The magnetite group ;

(ii)

The hematite group of anhydrous ferric oxides.

(iii) The limonite group of hydrated ferric oxides
e.g., limonite and brown iron ores.
(iv)

The iron carbonate group e.g. siderite.

(v)

The iron silicate group e.g. thuringits, and ,

(vi)

The iron sulphide group e.g. pyrite and pyrrhotitle,

Monazite Ore
Monazite ore sample is obtained from the rich deposits of black sands which occur along the northern
beaches of the Nile Delta with the Meditranian Sea. The
areas where the deposition of these sands are favoured are
nearby the mouths of the two branches of the Nile. Concentrates of black sands have been reported to occur at
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various localities with, various amounts.

These are

composed of ilmenite, magnetite, zircon, r u t i l e , .
granet and monazite.

The concentration of monazite

i s invariably associated with that of the magnetic
minerals,

e.g. magnetite and ilmenite.

of not less than

Estimates

25 million tons i s found of heavy

black sand which i s containing approximately 200,000
tons of monazite.
The chemical analysis of Monazite i s found to
be as follows
60 - 67%

Bare earth oxides
Thoria

5%
0.03%

U

2°8
p2o5

25.3 %
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Crossover Region and Analysis of Hematite Ore
In this work an attempt was made to study the
effective ore depth (cross over region) upon the response of the borehole sonde for the domestic hematite
ore.

The laboratory borehole sonde is surounded by

the nested aluminium tubes of varying diameters. The
thickness of any of the tubes is selected to get

a

required structural integrity as well as achieving the
necessity of minimum disturbance of the measurements*
The inner tubes were filled with dry hematite ore of
the required thickness, while the outer tubes were filled with dry silica sand.
Measurements were, progressively, done of the neutron
capture gamma ray spectra for various hematite-filled
tubes.

The *% -ray sensitivity was then

determined

from several prominent capture Y -ray lines.
Results for the. various ore depths , are
shown in Pig. (3) in terms of net peak area of different
elements.

In these figures a group of curves are shown

for prominent lines from
thickness.

Pe and 01

versus the ore

These curves show an increase in net peak
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area with, thickness, and reaches almost constant values
at tube diameter of about 35 cm. This value as shown
in the figures is for the low energy capture gamma rays.
The curves show that at the ore thickness of more than
16 cm from the sonde, gamma line intensities are almost
unchanged, which indicates that ore at greater distances
will have little or no contribution to the capture "ft -ray
spectrum.

Prom these results it would appear that most

of the neutron capture

*$ -rays response is derived with-

in 16 cm of this particular ore.
Pig. (4) presents the capture "8 -ray spectrum in
the Hematite ore sample collected using
neutron source.

2.5 Ci Pu/Se

Qualitative elemental analysis has been

done and is given throughout the curves.

The active measurements of the capture o -spectrum
of the Monazite ore bulfr sample were collected using
5 Ci Pu/Be

neutron source and are shown in Pig. (5)curve

A. The delayed *# -ray spectrum of the Monazite ore bulk
sample natural activity was collected and presented as
curve B

in Pig. (5),. This passive measurements was used

as background for the prompt *# -ray analysis. Qualitative
analysis of possible elemental isotopes composite the ores
under investigation has "been done.
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Accordingly, indications are given for those elements
"being analyzed among the figures illustrating selected energy ranges.
Quantitative Analysis of Some, Rare Sarth_jElements_in
Monazite .
In recent years the use of rare earth elements
(SEE) has been increasing exponentially in various industries.

Use as mischmetal in lighter flints was one

of the original uses, but since then

BEE

are being

used as zeolite molecular sieve catalysts for oil cracking, diluents in nuclear fuels, hosts and activators in
phosphors and electronic materials, optical devices.
For determining

BEE

in Monazite Ore Sample,

standared samples of (Pr2 0,, Snu 0, , Ce 2 0, + SiCU)
with different concentration, have been used as well to
construct the calibration curves needed.
Si Op

The pure

is chosen to approach the elements in monazite

sample. Few milligrams of monazite has been put on a
small pice of pure cotton.
She standards sind monazite samples were placed in
a clean high-purity polyethlene vials. A Pneumatic Irradiation

Rabbit System (PIRS) is used to irradiate

the

samples at the reactor core. Each sample is irradiated
in the same thermal flux position.
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The irradiationi cooling and counting times were
chosen according to the different activities and halflives which could be induced from the different traces
in monazite and the standard
To determine

samples during analysis.

Pr, 20 mg of P ^ 0 * and SiO^ with

different praseodymium concentration (1, 3.1, 5>3
11 %) were irradiated for
141

is of

142

gamma-ray line at

and

20 seconds. Praseodymium-

100% abundance , and accordingly, the Pr1576 KeV

due to capture of ther-

mal neutrons could be detected.
»•

i•

The" corrected net peak area values of the 1576 KeV
gamma-ray lines have been plotted against the concentration percentage values of
calibration curve. Then

Pr as shown in Pig. (6) as
20 mg

of monazite was irradia-

ted and measured under the same conditions as mentioned
above.
In case of

Sm, 10 mg of SnigO, and SiO 2

with dif-

ferent samarium concentration (0.25» 0.5, 1, 1.3, 1.5 and
2) were irradiated for
zite

10 seconds. Also

10 mg of mona-

sample was irradiated and measured under the same

conditions.
Both photopeaks of Sm-153 have interference from various
isotopes, so it is preferable to observe the 21.9 ""n
Sm-155 (22.8 abundance). The peaks at 104.2 and 245.6 KeV
gave quite accurate results.
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The net peak area values of the 104.2 and
295.6 EeV gamma-ray lines have been plotted

against

the concentration percentage values of Sm as shown
in Fig. (7) and Fig. (8) respectively.
For the element Ce, 10 mg of Ce 2 0, and SiOg with
different cerium concentration (2.5» 5» 8 and 11%) were
irradiated for 10 seconds. Also 10 mg

of monazite

sample was irradiated and measured under the same conditions.
158

Trom the known

3 isotope of Ce both

Ce(n, -g1 )1590e and

)141Ce

worth experimently to follow.

were not

Using 293.1 KeV peak of

Ce-143 (11.09 abundance) agreable results was obtained.
The net peak area values of the 293-1 KeV gamma-ray •
line

have been plotted versus the concentration per-

centage values of Ce

as shown in Fig. (9)

The result/ obtained for the quantitative analysis of
these

BEE are presented in Table (1) as real percen-

tage values.
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Table

Isotope

Abundance
Half Life
%

(1)

Photopeaks
EeV

Concentration
%
in monazite

0.427

Pr-142

100

19.2 n

1576

Sm-155

22.8

21.9 m

104.2
245.6

Ce-143

11.09

33.4 h.
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293.1

1.765
23.9
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CONCLUSIONS

The prompt gamma-rays which immediately follow
tlie capture of thermal neutrons for elemental analysis
have been comperhensively used as a powerful tool
nondestructive elemental analysis.

for

Because of the re-

latively high penetration of the incident neutrons and
the emitted gamma-rays, relatively large samples of unprepared bulk materials can be analyzed.

Large samples

may give more reliable information on the average composition of this material. Reduced hazards from induced radioactivity, no sample preparation and no restriction because of half-life makes this prompt gamma-scheme
very useful in the present work.
The technique using the decay gamma-rays as sensitive and accurate analytical tool in elemental analysis,
has been used with success for the analysis of complex
samples and quantitative determination of rare earths in
monazite.
It would be recommended to continue the support of
research in this field and to help promoting the nuclear
analytical techniques for application,. Improvement and
working out methods are needed to study oil and gas-bearing formations, sharp variations of the lithology and
"bearing" characteristics of sedimentary rocks under
borehole conditions.
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Discussion (after Hussein's paper)

J. Watt:

Have you estimated the impurities in the Egyptian iron ore?

A. Hussein:

For iron ore (hematite) we were objectively investigating
under dry condition, the cross-over distance in bulk ore
using simulated borehole log and neutron capture gamma-rays.

P. Eisler:

What is the magnitude of the crossover distance in Hematite?

A. Hussein:

It is 15 to 16 cm in magnitude.

P. Eisler:

What is the objective of the experimental facility?

A. Hussein:

To enable determinations of crossover distance, moisture and
impurities.

P. Eisler:

Is the objective to use the equipment in mines?

A. Hussein:

No.

The mine which supplied the samples for research has

not yet agreed to use the equipment.

R. Holmes:

Is it your intention to do on-stream analysis on a
conveyor-belt?

A. Hussein:

Yes, but in the laboratory we have different conditions to
those of industry.

The aim is to interest industry for

future use.

R. Holmes:

Do you measure Al and other constituents/elements?

A. Hussein:

We are not at all interested in Al because it is the major
constituent.

We are interested in only the trace element

concentrations.
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J. Ay Inter:

In the calibration of peak area versus % rare earth, neutron
activation is used.

How do you relate this to the capture

technique for the bulk samples?
A. Hussein:

The results prove, the viability.

A sample was irradiated

under the same conditions and the accuracy proven.
J. Aylmer:

The figure of Ce (~ 24%) seems high. How does this relate
to chemical assays?

A. Hussein:

No actual precise chemical assay is done on the samples.
Results of previous work are used e.g., rare earths were
estimated to be 60-67%.
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ANALYSIS OP ORES BY JRF METHOD
B.Holyriska, M.Lankosz and D.W§grzynek
I n s t i t u t e of Nuclear Physics and Techniques,
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy, Krakow, POLAND
Abstract
An X-ray fluorescence method for the determination of metals
i n multimetallic ores has been developed. I n order to eliminate
the interelement e f f e c t s , i n t e n s i t y c o r r e c t i o n equation and
fundamental parameters method hare been applied. The a p p l i c a b i l i t y of the c o r r e c t i o n methods have been d i s c u s s e d .
1.

INTRODUCTION

A frequent control of the content of metals i n m e t a l l i ferous ore i s required for the m e t a l l u r g i c a l p r o c e s s . Applioat i o n of wet chemical methods for t h i s purpose i s time - consuming and often requires the use of separate methods adapted
to each element. X-ray fluorescence method seem3 to be the
bast way for s o l v i n g t h i s problems. However, the v a r i a t i o n of
chemical and mineralogical composition of the m a t e r i a l to be
analysed influences the measured i n t e n s i t i e s of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c
X-rays of the determined elements. Two approaches reducing XRP
i n t e n s i t y data to elemental concentration are the empirical
approach and the fundamental parameters approach. Empirical
methods require numerous standards within r e s t r i c t e d composit i o n a l ranges so can become complex i f diverse s u i t e s of
samples are to be analysed for many elements. Fundamental parameters method requires knowledge of physical constants such as
mass absorption c o e f f i c i e n t s , jump r a t i o s and fluorescence
y i e l d s , but only s i n g l e element independent standards to c a l c u l a t e the c a l i b r a t i o n constants for each element, making i t an
i d e a l approach to the a n a l y s i s of g e o l o g i c a l samples.
In the present paper fundamental
correction methods have been tested
a p p l i c a b i l i t y for the determination
ores and Zn, Pb and Pe i n zinc-lead
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parameters and i n t e n s i t y
i n order to v e r i f y t h e i r
of Fe, Ti and V i n iron
ores containing s i g n i f i c a n t

amounts of arsenic and copper.
2.

ZINC-LEAD ORES ANALYSIS ^

Samples and measurements
The energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence technique /EDXEF/
was used to zinc-lead ores analysis. The energy-dispersive
X-ray fluorescence analysis system consisted of an Ortec
Si/Li detector with the energy resolution /FWHM/ a t 220 eV
for 5.9 keV and a Plurimat Multi 20 /Intertechnique/ as a
multichannel analyzer and an on-line minicomputer. 19 samples
from two different Zn-Pb mines were ground u n t i l the p a r t i c l e
size decreased below 60 fim. Ho further sample preparation was
done. A range of concentrations of Pe, Zn and Pb i n calibration
samples i s presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Range of Pe, Zn and Pb concentration
Pe

3. 5 - 26 . 0

Zn
0 .5 - 9. 0

Pb
0 .05 - 5 . 0

The measurement time of each sample was 900 s .
As a source of the primary radiation
T»u radioisotope
of the activity of 3.7 GBq was used.
Figure 1 shows an example of a spectrum of the X-ray
characteristic radiation of one of the samples. The r e l a t i v e
intensities of PeX^ +~ , ZnKg , PbL^ and also isKa
and
backscattered ULy
lines were used to calculate the concentrations of the determined elements. Since some amounts of
copper were present in the ore samples, Zn£o line was applied instead of ZnK^ one. As i t i s seen in P i g . 1 , AsK0,
l i n e overlaps PbL«, line / S A a K - 10.54 keV,- EpbL - 10.55
keV/ which makes direct measurement of PbLg line impossible.
Thus the sum of PbLg. and AsK^ line intensities as well as
the intensity of AsK^g line were measured. Then, knowing
AsK/j line intensity, the intensity of AsK~ line was calculated and subtracted from the sum of PbL^, + AsK^/ l i n e inten-
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ZnK,

500

Fig,1

Spectrum of a sample of Zn-Pb ore.

s i t i e s . Since the chemical composition of Zn-Pb ores i s
strongly variable /Table 1 / , a ratio-of I A s j* /*ASXQ ^* ne
cannot be regarded as constant because of a different absorption of AsE^ and ASSQ l i n e s in a sample /E A a K - 1 0 , 5 4
keV, E . _ v - 11.8 keV/. Because variable concentrations of
A3A0

zinc and iron influence mostly the intensities of AsK^ and
AsKo l i n e s , i t was assumed that the r a t i o I l o _. /I.aV
is
approximately a linear function of zinc and iron conceiitrations. Consequently, a r e l a t i v e intensity of PbL^ line can
be expressed by the following equation:

- C a 1+ a 2 W Zn

R
where:
R

PbL

•

R

PbL +

"

relatlv

' e i n t e n s i t i e s of
and
a sum of P b l ^ and AsK^ l i r a s ,

^

respectively,
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R K
If* » ™a
2ii

- r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t y of AsK,-. l i n e
- c o n c e n t r a t i o n of zinc and i r o n c a l c u l a t e d

ire

with the use of the correction equation,
a1, a2, a,
- coefficients calculated by the least
squares method.
The intensity of P b l ^ line obtained from this formula was
used in the correction equations for the calculation of Pb
concentration only. When Fe and Zn were determined, the inten
sity of PbL^ line was considered as a correction signal.
Therefore, for this case a simplified formula
R
was
ASK*
- ^
which i s a r a t i o of
i n t e n s i t i e s of AsF^ and AsFo l i n e s
was obtained experimentally from the measurement of t h e spectrum oi" pure a r s e n i c .
Correction equations and r e s u l t s
Three i n t e n s i t y c o r r e c t i o n equations were used f o r t h e d e termination of P e , Zn and P b . They a r e t h e modified equations
proposed'by K i t c h e l l and Hopper^ and Lankosz' '
R1 + d ^
j

W,

= Z_ a , v R^ + /

W

•

i

^

i

b.^R, + R.

^

where:
ff^ -

f2l

E

n
Z- d , ^ ,

/3/

JJ

calculated concentration of the i-th element in
the sample,
R f R
r e l a t i v e
i
j "
intensities of the characteristic X-rays
of toe i-th determined element and j - t h interfering
element, respectively,
Rfi - relative intensity of UL^. coherent and incoherent
backscattered radiation,
a
it;' ^ i j ' ^i» ^ij ~ c o r r e c * i ° n coefficients calculated by means
of the least square method on the basis of the measurements of calibration samples,
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n - number of interfering elements.
Using the r e s u l t s of the measurements of 19 calibration
samples which were analyzed chemically, the coefficients of
calibration equations were obtained and the concentrations of
Pe, Zn and Pb were calculated.
Then the r e l a t i v e standard deviations of the concentrations
of Pe, Zn and Pb were calculated on the basis of the differences between the r e s u l t s obtained by the chemical analysis
and EDXEP method with the use of particular correction equations.
The accuracy of the determination of the concentrations of
Pe, Zn and Pb using Bqs /2-4/ i s presented in Table 2.
Tabl-e 2.

Accuracy of Pe, Zn and Pb determination,
r e l a t i v e standard deviation
Equation

Pe

Zn

Pb

2

7.0

10.5

31.4

3
4

5.1

7.9
6.2

3.6

9.7
9.2

The r e s u l t s presented in Table 2 show that the best accuracy was reached for Eqn/4/ when a r a t i o of the intensity of
fluorescence to back-scattered radiation was used for the
interelement correction. I t i s also seen that the error is
the largest for Pb determination. I t i s due to the fact that
in Eqn / 1 / f used for calculating the PbL a intensity, the
value of concentrations wpe and TZn contribute to the
total error. The second reason i s that the number of coefficients of correction equations i s increased because of additional use of Eqn / V . However, using a simpler formula for
calculating P b l ^ line intensity leads to a much larger error
of Pb determination, which amounts 24% / r e l . / when Eqn / 4 / i s
used.
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Conclusions
Tae r e s u l t s obtained show that the application of the intens i t y correction model for the elimination of the interelement
e f f e c t and proposing a simple formula f o r c a l c u l a t i n g the i n t e n s i t y of PblcJL l i n e permit to achieve the s a t i s f a c t o r y accuracy for the simultaneous determination of Fe, Zn. and Pb
even for strongly variable concentrations of these elements.
Since only a simple sample preparation i s needed, the method
can be applied for the rapid and routine determination of Fe,
Zn and Pb i n Zn-Pb ores.
3.

IfiOK ORES ANALYSIS (•)
Experimental.

In the measurements 21 specimens of iron ore, analysed by
atomic absorption spectrometry were used / t r i p l i c a t e r e s u l t s / .
The ranges of concentration of Fe, Ti and 7 i n the samples are
presented i n Table 3 . All the samples were ground to the grain
s i z e below 60 pun and then 12,0 g of the material were mixed
with 1 ml of 10% polyvinyl alcohol, pressed i n t o p e l l e t s
/pressure of 24x10
K/m / and dried for 30 minutes at the
temperature of 105°. Two p e l l e t s were prepared for each one
sample.
Table 3 .

Concentration ranges of the determined elements

Element
Concentration

range QQ

Fe

Ti

13.0-42.6

2.35-6.15

0.09-0.35

The intensities of the characteristic lines of the determined elements /Fe,Ti,V/ and the major matrix elements /Al,
Si, Ca/ were measured using a Philips F77 1410/20 crystal,
spectrometer. As a source of primary radiation a Cr X-ray tube,
operating at 30 kV was used. For detection of characteristic
radiation a flow proportional counter was used. The counting
time was 10s, A vacuum path was used in a l l cases. The meas-
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ured X-ray i n t e n s i t i e s were corrected for background. Background counts were taken at 2 © value free from interferences,
Other experimental conditions are shown in Table 4.
Table 4.

Experimental conditions

Element

Line

Crystal

r^
Zol
K^
K^
KA
K^

LiP /200/
LiP /200/
LiP /220/
LiP /220/
LiP /200/
PE

Pe
Ti
V
Ca
Al
Si

jnpound

Current
CmAl

Pine
"

57.55-1.57°
86.23-1.00°

"
"
"

124.17-2.17°
123.32-1.32°
113.22-2.00°
145.32-1.00°
103.27-4.00°

4
4
30
30
4
30
30

Collimator

•

K

"

Due t o s p e c t r a l interferences, the net i n t e n s i t y I^~
of
vanadium K~ l i n e was calculated from the following equation.:
meas
VK, -

E

where:
meas
and

meas
1
TiK o

meas
OC I,
Tie

measured i n t e n s i t i e s of vanadium K^
and titanium Ko l i n e s , respectively,
interference coefficient determined
from the measurement of pure t i t a nium.

Calculation
The r e s u l t s of measurement together with the known contents
of Pe, Ti, and 7 in the examined samp-les were used for t e s t i n g
the a p p l i c a b i l i t y of fundamental parameters and intensity
correction methods. Por comparison, also simple linear r e l a tionship between intensity of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c radiation and
concentration of analyte has been applied.
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The following intensity correction equation propoaed by
I A)
Mitchell and Hopper ' was tested.
1

fed

where:
W*

ik i

k»1

= calculated concentration of the i-th element in
the aample,

R*, R*

= relative i n t e n s i t i e s of the characteristic X-rays
of the i - t h determined element and j - t h interfering element respectively,
*11 = correction coefficients calculated using
a method ox' multiple regression on the basis of
the measurements of calibration samples.
Using the results of the measurements of 21 samples, the
coefficients of the equations were obtained. Once the correction coefficients had been established, the concentrations
of the elements in question, were recalculated and the standard deviations for the determination of Pe, Ti and V were
estimated. In order to eliminate overcorrection appearing
i f unnecessary correction terms are present in correction
equation*1 { the influence of particular correction terms on
the value of the standard deviation was tested. In such a
way less significant correction terms were rejected and optimum calibration equation was obtained, for which the value
of standard deviation was minimal.
The fundamental parameters calculations were performed
using NRLXRP programme^ . In NRLXRP programme the theoreti c a l formula of Gillan and HeaP 'expressing the X-ray int e n s i t i e s , for any given elemental composition was used.
Pirst the programme calculated the X-ray tube spectrum for a
given anode element, operating voltage and beryllium window
thickness. Then the unknown concentrations of a l l determined
elements were calculated iteratively. Aluminium and iron
metal f o i l s as well as the chemical compounds; TiOj, Vo°5*
SiO2, CaCO-j were used as the standards, 'i'he analysed samples
were assumed to be the mixtures of the following oxides:
Pe2O^ + TiO2 + AljOj + CaCO, + VgO- +
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The accuracy of the determination of the p a r t i c u l a r element
expressed as r e s i d u a l standard deviation / a / was calculated on
the basis of the differences between the r e s u l t s obtained by
AAS analysis and TfDXEF method. In order to estimate the p r e c i sion / s / the same sample was measured s i x times during three
successive days. Then the concentrations of the determined •
elements were calculated using correction procedures and the
values of standard deviation were obtained.
The accuracy and precision .of Pe, Ti and V determination
are l i s t e d in Table 5- l a order to compare the accuracy of
Table 5.

Accuracy and precision

Determined
element

Fe
•

Ti

Correction
procedure *
None
F-P
I-C

8.6

0.1

5.0

0.5
0.2

5.7

None
F-P
I-C

F-P
I-C

I-C
=
F-P
»
"None" •

Precision

3.1

None
7

Accurecy
s /rel/

8

P

/

|

4.0
2.3

0.3
0.3
1.4

17.0
9.0
8.3

0.4
1.0
3.0

e l /

the intensity correction method
the fundamental parameters method
simple linear r e l a t i o n s h i p .

the determination of the particular elements obtained with
the use of the examined correction methods, the Snedecor
t e s t at the 95% level has been used. The r e s u l t s of the
t e s t indicate that for the both correction methods the
values of standard deviation are significantly smaller.
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However, the r e s u l t s presented in Table 5 show that better
accuracies were obtained when the intensity correction method
was used. Large error for vanadium determination i s mainly
due to the uncertainty of comparative chemical analysis.
When fundamental parameters method was used the values of
standard deviation were larger than those for intensity correction procedure. I t could be caused by uncertainties of
the values of fundamental parameters and because some of
minor matrix elements were neglected in the calculations.
Conclusions
Prom the r e s u l t s presented above i t may be concluded that
although the intensity correctton method in more aocrrato,
the considerable disadvantage is that a large number of calibration standards, close in composition to the unknown
samples is needed. The fundamental parameters method using
single element standards for calculation of calibration
constants has proved to be an efficient method for X-rays
fluorescence analysis of geological samples. Nevertheless
one can expect larger errors of particular elements determination.
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CORRECTION METHOD FOR PARTICLE-SIZE EFFECT
IH XEF ANALYSIS OP ORE SLURRIES *
B.Holyriska, K.Lankosz
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U n i v e r s i t y of Mining and Metallurgy, al.Mickiewicza 30, Krakow
POLAND
Abstract
A method of c o r r e c t i o n f o r p a r t i c l e - B i z e e f f e c t s i n XRP
a n a l y s i s of ore s l u r r y i s proposed. The use of c a l c u l a t e d

heterogeneity factor for correcting the intensity of fluorc3cent X-rays of determined element was suggested. The p o s s i b i l i t y
of using a value of weight f r a c t i o n of p a r t i c l e s smaller than
75 ^im for determining the heterogeneity factors was studied.
The method was tested experimentally with the use of samples
simulating zinc-lead and copper ore s l u r r i e s .
1.

INTRODUCTION

Current control of the metal ore flotation process requires
a continuous instrumental measurement of metal content in main
f l o t a t i o n streams. For t h i s purpose, the X-ray fluorescence
method i s widely used. However, in on-stream X-ray fluorescence
a n a l y s i s , e f f e c t s due to v a r i a t i o n in the p a r t i c l e s i z e of
s o l i d s can cause appreciable and sometimes major errors in the
measured concentration. A method of correcting for these e f f e c t s
i s highly d e s i r a b l e , p a r t i c u l a r l y in a case where the high accuracy may be required for economical reasns. So far only a
few correction methods for p a r t i c l e s i z e e f f e c t s i n XRF analysis
have been worked out* "*'. In t h i s paper a method based on the
use of calculated heterogeneity factor for correcting the i n t e n s i t y of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c X-rays of element to be determined i s
described. In order to simplify the correction procedure a concept of the use of weight f r a c t i o n of p a r t i c l e s smaller than
75 jun / c a l l e d l a t e r ^ 7 5 / , for determining the heterogeneity
* The paper was submitted to 2-Ray Spectrometry.
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f a c t o r , was a p p l i e d . Weight percentage U_c i s commonly used as
the measure of ore comminution. This parameter can be measured
w
using e . g . on-stream p a r t i c l e - s i z e a n a l y z e r s(5-9)
•'I
2.

THEORY

The value I ? of i n t e n s i t y of- c h a r a c t e r i s t i c X-ray of e l e ment t o be determined, corrected f o r p a r t i c l e s i z e e f f e c t c a n
be obtained from the following equation:
= lt/VL
where:

Pi
I,

-

heterogeneity factor
intensity of the excited chax-ao tei'istic X-rays
from an element to be determined in a heterogeneous sample.
According to the modified Hhodes-Hunter model' » ' o f X-ray
i n t e r a c t i o n with heterogeneous media; the heterogeneity factor
? i i s given by:

max

/v
a«^/ (1 - ^ )

where:

= exp( - p s

.|i - 'Z J [1-

i s given by a similar expression with
g \
replacing Jla(E0) and ^ ( E Q ) respectively,
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where:

, ) = linesr absorption coefficients for
primary and fluorescent radiation respectively,
in fluorescent particles,
JQ.(Ei) = linear absorption coefficients for
primary and fluorescent radiation, respectively
in matrix particles of type j ,
p (E,) = linear absorption coefficients for
the primary and fluorescent radiation respectively, in fluid,
volume concentration of solids in a sample,
a function of the weight particle size distribution of fluorescent particles,
. (a )= a function of the weight particle size distribution of matrix particles of type j ,
= thickness of a layer containing fluorescent
particles of radiometric diameter a ,

, f a J=

= radiometric particle diameter /for spherical
particles the value of ar is equal to
0.67 a, where a is geometrical diameter/,
a volume fraction of particles of type j in
solids,
= the largest radiometric particle diameter.

r max
Volume concentrations

where:

V«

and C, can be expressed as:

« specific gravity of fluid
= specific grafity of particles of type

W
W.

j

a solids content
m weight concentration of particles of type j
in solids.

As can be seen, the ?^ value can be obtained theoretically
provided that f± ( a^) and f j ( a^.) are known.
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One of the commonly used grain-size distribution of ores
is tliat given by Rosin and Rammler^ {
f (a) -

b-a-a'*"^ exp - ( b - a n j

/4/

where: b = (a ) n , n is the dispersion parameter, a 0 is
the diameters of particles above which their weight fraction
Is equal to Q.367,,and a is actual diameter of particles.
In many case^10'12;, the distribution parameters of fluorescent particles are in satisfactory agreement with the
distribution parameters of all particles present in the slurry. This implies the possibility of calculating the heterogeneity factor 7^ using the distribution parameters of all
the particles in slurry solids.
3.

CALCULATIONS

In order to predict the usability of the proposed correction method for particle-size effect in XRP analysis for zinclead and copper ore slurries, computations were carried out
with the use of Eqn /I/. The calculations were performed for
assumed mixtures of water and solids containing iron sulphide, zinc sulphide, lead sulphide, calcium carbonate as
well as for mixtures of water and copper sulphide, calcium
carbonate and silica of different particle-size distributions.
Table I presents the range of variation of zinc, iron, lead
and copper concentrations in solids and water contents in the
mixtures.
Using Eqn /1/ the heterogeneity factors P F e , P Z n and ? C u
for correcting the intensities of iron, zinc and copper
characteristic F ^ lines, as a function of weight fraction
U 7 ^ , for different solids content Hg , distribution parameter "n" and for different concentrations of measured and
interfering elements have been calculated. The heterogeneity
factors Pp e and P 2 n were calculated for primary radiation
of energy of 16.2 keV.while the P C u factor was calculated
for energy of 22.4 keV.
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I was found, that the heterogeneity factors F^ do not
depend on the content of the determined element in the solids
within the values considered. The factors however are influenced by the dispersion parameter "n", solids content and of
the content of interfering elements in the solids. Figure 1
Table I .

Range of variation of chemical compounds used
in calculations

Slurry

zinc-lead
ore slurry

Chemical
compounds

Concentration
in solids [%!

ZnS '
FeS2
PbS
CaCO3

4-9
5-15
1-2
80-90

Cu 2 S

copper ore

70-90

1-4
70-90

3

slurry

Concentration
of water f%]

45-67

SiO2

show the dependence o.:' the heterogeneity factors Fp , ?„
and P Cu and weight fraction U«e for two different values
of the "n" parameter. As seen from the graphs the change of
"a" parameter from 0.6 to 1.0 will result in a maximum
change of F^ value less than 10%. Figures 2 and 3 show the
influence of the solids content 77g and interfering elements
contents on the value of F- n and Ffactors. The relative
errors of heterogeneity factor F, determination caused by
solids content ff variation within 10% - 3O5» are from 2 to
8

1O?5, depending on the weight fraction U-e. The r e l a t i v e e r r o r s due to variable concentration of interfering elements
/ i n a range presented in Table 1/ do not exceed 5^2.
In flotation process the solids content and i n t e r f e r ing elements concentrations are tried to be keep as stable as
possible. Therefore i t seem3 reasonable that the F, f a c t o r s
for particular elements could be calculated for the mean
values f,f solids content Hg , interfering elements concent r a t i o n s , and mean values of "n" parameter and different U-c
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Dependence of the heterogeneity factors Fp ,
Zn ^ a ^ an(3 PCu ^ b ^ o n t i i e w e l S h ' t fraction U^c
for two different values of n distribution parameter.

F
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Dependence of the heterogeneity factors P Z n and
PC(1 on the weight fraction U~c for different
values of solids content W_ and matrix
s
composition.

weight fraction.
On the basis of theoretically obtained dependence of P i
correction factor on the weight fraction U ? e it is possible
to find a value of F^ for a given U^c obtained from the particle size analyzer.
Since the errors due to particle size effects are often
rather high, from practical point of view, the uncertainty
resulted from the above proposed simplifications can be
negligible in a number of cases.
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0.7 -

30

Pig.3

4.

80

Dependence of the heterogeneity factor P™ on
weight fraction U^ for /a/ two different iron
concentration and /b/ two different lead concentration.

EXPEBIHEKTAL

The proposed correction method for p a r t i c l e - s i z e e f f e c t
in XEP analysis, was tested experimentally with the use of
samples simulating zinc-lead and copper ore s l u r r i e s . The
samples simulating zinc-lead ore slurry were made of p y r i t e ,
blende, galene, limestone and boric acid. Saaples were prepared by mixing the different grain-size fractions of these
minerals in such a way as to obtain various Rosin-Eannler
distributions.
The samples of copper ore slurry were taken from the feed
streams, then dried and analyzed chemically. The p a r t i c l e s i z e distribution of each sample was measured by s i e v e
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analysis. The simulating ore Bluxries were prepared by mixing
copper ore solids with boric acid.
Concentration range of Zn, Pe, Cu, Pb and boric acid in
samples are presented in Table I I . Table I I I presents a range
of variations of parameter "n" and weight percentage Eye*
Table I I . Concentrations range of Zn, Pe, Pb, Cu and boric
acid in samples simulating Zn-Pb and Cu ore slurries

Element

Concentrations
in solids [%~]

Zn
Pe

2.0-5.9
2.8-6.9

Pb
Cu

1.0
1.53-3.37

Concentrations
of boric acid

70-90

Table I I I . Variation of the parameter n and weight
fraction U«e i n samples simulating Zn-Pb
and Cu ore s l u r r i e a
Slurry
Zn-Pb ore
Copper ore

n
1.0
0. 7-1.0

5 %
40.8 - 83 . 0
32 - 76

The characteristic X-rays of K-series of iron and zinc
were excited by a 370 KBq ^ P u radioisotope source, while
the characteristic J-rays of K-series of copper was excited
by a 180 MBq 109*Cd radioisotope source. The i n t e n s i t i e s of
the characteristic linea of the determined elements as well
as the backscattered primary radiation were measured using
an argon f i l l e d proportional counter of resolution of 16
percent at the energy of 6.4 keV. Counting time was 100 s .
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For thj determination of Cu, Zn and Pe contents in slurry
solids modified calibration equation proposed by Hoiyriska
at al' was used. Thus:

-O
oi

I

-1

where:
a

Oi»

= the constants to be determined from a regression analysis,
= concentration of the determined element,
= the solids content determined on the basis
of the measurements of transmitted
Y-raya
or backscattered primary radiation
,
r-. particle size correction factor equal to
= the intensity of backscattered radiation

= the net intensity of characteristic 2-rays
of determined i - t h element.
n was
Due to spectral interferences, the net intensity
calculated from following equation:

-Va
wher e:
are the measured intensities of characteristic
I-rays of the determined i-th and interfering
J-th elements, respectively,
are the interference coefficient determined from
the measurements of single element samples.
For the determination of correction factors K«
the c a l i -

bration curves calculated for mean value of "n" parameter,
solids content and solids chemical composition were used.
Because the variation with particle-siae of backscattered
radiation intensity was found to be not significant, the i n t e n s i t i e s of fluorescent lines were only corrected. Figure 4a
shows the dependence of the ratio of I c £/I f i net intensities
of Cu characteristic Z-rays to the intensities of backscattered radiation on the copper concentration in slurry samples.
Similar relation obtaineds for corrected value I_ n /I_ i s
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presented in ?ig.4b.
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The ratio I c °/I f i ot net intensities of copper
characteristic X-rays to intensity of back9cattered
radiation vs copper concentration in slurry samples;
/a/ without correction and /b/ with correction far
particle-size effects.

Analogical relations obtained for iron are presented in
Pigs 5a and 5b.
The accuracies of the determination of Zn, Pe and Cu, "
expressed as standard deviation / s / were calculated on the
basis of the difference between the results obtained, by
chemical analysis and XR? method. The accuracies of the determination of Cu, Zn and Pe contents in slurry solids, without and with correction for particle size effect are listed
in Table 17.
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Table IV.

Accuracy of the Cu, Zn and Pb determination
in slurry solids
Accuracy

Element

without
correction

Cu
Zn
Pe

22.0
16.6
16.8
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S /rel/ %

with
correc tion
4.1
3.8
4.4

As seen from Table IV the application of correction factors
XL s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduces the error due t o variations i n parti c l e s i z e of slurry samples.
CONCLUSIONS
The r e s u l t s obtained show t h a t the a p p l i c a t i o n of the c o r -

rection method for particle-size effect permits to achieve the
reasonable accuracy of the determination of Cu, Zn and Pe,
even for strongly variable weight fraction E75. ^ a e m&i°- a < i vantage of proposed method is i t s simplificity. Calibration
curve for the determination of correction factor K. can be
obtained theoretically. However each i t s calculation requires
a detailed information about particle size distribution and
chemical composition of slurry to be analyzed. It seems that
the described method can be used for correction of particle
size effect in on-stream XRF analysis of ore slurries, however
i t s application requires a continuous monitoring of particlesize of analyzed slurry.
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ON THE POSSIBILITY OP APPLICATION OP EDXRP METHOD POE
PARTICLE-SIZE CONTROL OP MULTIMETALLIC ORES

Barbara Holyrislca and Marek Lankosz
I n s t i t u t e of Nuclear Physics and Techniques
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy, Krakow, POLAND
Abstract
The p o s s i b i l i t y of using an EDXRP method f o r p a r t i c l e - s i z e
c o n t r o l of m u l t i m e t a l l i c ore slurry has been s t u d i e d . Zinc-leadiron ore slurry has been chosen as an example of m u l t i m e t a l l i c
specimens. The i n f l u e n c e of metals concentration, s o l i d s content -and parameters of g r a i n - s i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n on t h e accuracy
of the method has been c a l c u l a t e d . The proposed method was
checked experimentally with the use of samples simulating Zn-Pb
ore slurries.

1. INTRODUCTION
The degree of fineness of ore i s one of the parameters
significantly influencing the yield of the ore flotation process. The weight percentage of ore grains with a diameter
smaller then 75 pn i s commonly used as the measure of ore fineness. Por the determination of the weight percentage of particles smaller than 75 ^un /caled later Uyc/ an X-ray fluorescence
method proposed in ref,(2)may be applied. The method i s based on
the measurement of the characteristic X-ray intensities excited
by primary X-rays of two different energies. Such a method has
been applied for determining the weight percentage of particles
smaller than 75 pa in copper ore slurries ^ * 4 ' . The aim of the
present paper i s to discuss the possibility of applying this
method for particle size control of multimetallic ore slurries
and to find some criteria for selecting the optimum energies
of the exciting radiation.
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2.

CALCULATION

For p a r t i c l e - s i z e measurement i t i s e s s e n t i a l to know the
range of variation of the c o e f f i c i e n t s of p a r t i c l e - s i z e d i s t r i bution and their influence on the r e s u l t s of neasurvnents, a s
well as the influence of the s o l i d s content and s o l i d s chemical
composition.
As an example of a multimetallic ore, Zn-Pb ore slurry has
been considered. The range of s o l i d s content w and the Fe,
Zn and Pb concentrations i n s o l i d s of Zn-Pb ore slurry are presented i n Table I .
Table I .

Range of solids content w o , Zn, Pe and Pb
concentrations in s o l i d s of Zn-Pb slurry
Zn

Fe

Pb

5-9

1-2

w

Hi
4-7

s

10-30

One of the commonly used formula for the grain-size d i s t r i bution of ores i s that given by Rosin and Rammler^ t Thus,
f (d)
where
b
n
d.
d

=

n

d ( n - 1 ) exp

(-b

dn)

i s dispersion parameter
i s diameter of particles above which their weight
fraction is equal to 0.367
i s actual diameter of particles.

Based on sieve analysis of samples of Zn-Pb ore slurry the
parameters of the R-R distribution have been calculated.
The R-R distribution parameters have been also calculated for
grain-size distributions of Zn-rich, Fe-rich and Pb-rich partic l e s . The distribution parameters of particles containing zinc,
and iron have been found to be in satisfactory agreement with
the distribution parameters of a l l the particles present in
the slurry. The derived correlation implies the possibility of
the determining the weight percentage U?5 by measuring the
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weight percentage Ur,r of Zn-rich or Fe-rich particles. Figure 1
shows the correlation between weight percentage of Zn-rich
particles and *11 the grains in the slurry with diameter smaller
than 75 pa. For Fb-rich particles such correlation has not "been
found.

w
85
80
R-0,95
75
70
65
60
55

60

65

70

75

80

85

U75 O l
Fig.1

Correlation between weight percentage of Zn-rich
particles ^75
* n f i a * l *b e grains TJ«c in slurry
with d i a m e t e r s m a l l e r than 73

Table I I presents a range of variation of "the parameters
n , de and a weight percentage U«e of particles with diameter smaller than 75 P&u
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Table I I .

Variation of the parameters
d
0.6-1.0

n, d , and U 75

[pi]

40-100

60-80

In order to optimize the method of p a r t i c l e s i z e Control:
t h a t i s a proper s e l e c t i o n of an element t o be measured Zn or
Pe and an appropriate p a i r of e x c i t i n g e n e r g i e s , computations
were made with the use of Hunter-Rhodes (.H-R) model. These
authors have derived formulae which enable c a l c u l a t i o n s of the
jn+^nfli.tieg of f l u o r e s c e n t r a d i a t i o n R excited i n nonhnmogcneous samples having a known p a r t i c l e s i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n . Calcul a t i o n s have been made for evaluation of t h e influence of Zn,
Pe, and Pb content, s o l i d s content and t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n p a r a meter "n" on t h e accuracy of the U-c weight f r a c t i o n determinat i o n . The c a l c u l a t i o n s were performed for mixtures of water and
s o l i d s containing iron sulphide, zinc s u l p h i d e , lead sulphide
and calcium carbonate of d i f f e r e n t p a r t i c l e - s i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n s .
Table I I I p r e s e n t s the range of v a r i a t i o n of Zn, Pe and Pb
concentration i n s o l i d s and water content i n the mixtures.
Table I I I .

Range of v a r i a t i o n of the chemical compounds
used i n c a l c u l a t i o n

Chemical
compounds
ZnS
PeS 2
PbS
CaC03

Concentration
in solids [%"]
4-9
5-15
1-2
80-90

Concentration
of water [%~]

70-90

Using the H-R formula, the relative intensities of zinc and
iron characteristic K-series X-rays as a function of weight
fraction U^
for different concentrations of Zn, Pb, Pe,
solids conSo-nt w , distribution parameter "nB and for dif-
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ferent energies of exciting radiation have been calculated.
A homogeneous mixture of 0.8% ZnS, 2% PeS2, 0.2% PbS, 17% CaCO-j
and 8055 H20 has been used as a standard in the calculations.
I t was found that the r a t i o s rv Zn/ rff Z n and r p H e / P R P e
for relative zinc and iron characteristic X-rays i n t e n s i t i e s
when excited with E-, (keVjphotons and with E2(keV^photons do not
depend on the content of interfering elements in the solids.
The ratios however are influenced by solids content,measured elements content and the distribution parameter "n".
Figure 2 shows the dependence of the ratios of relative intens i t i e s of Zn and Pe characteristic X-rays when excited with
16 keV and 60 keV photons on the weight fractions of U,,-, for
two concentrations of the measured elements. As can be seen the
sensitivity of the U-,- determination is nuch better when the ZnK
lines are measured. Therefore, further calculations were done

too

Fig.2

Dependence of the ratios of relative intensities of Zn
and Pe characteristic X-rays when excited with 16 keV
and 60 kev photons on the weight fractions of u7e for two
concentrations of measured elements.
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for Zn only.
Figures 3-5 show the same relations for different pairs of
exciting energies and for different values of the nn" parameter,
Zn concentration and solids content. As seen from the figures
the influences of the parameters mentioned above, on the accuracy of U_,- determination i s dependent on energies E^ and E£-
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Dependence of the ratio r E / r £
of relative ZnK
intensities excited by different pairs of primary
energies on weight fraction D, e for two different
valu«3 of the "n" distribution parameter.

The results presented in Pig.3 indicate that proposed method
has some limitations. The shape of curves obtained for the "n"
parameter equal 0.6 i s unfavorable for analytical application
due to the low sensitivity of the method in the region of a
weight fraction D 75 below 60%.
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-e

The error £i U~,- of weight fraction U-e determination
caused by variable Zn content 4-956 ZnS, solids content 0.1-0.3
and "n" parameter values as a function of the ration E-j/Eg ar®
shown in Pigs 6-8.
To select the optimum values of the energies E1 and E2 in
the context of the highest precision of the method, one should
7n

Zn

consider the counting s t a t i s t i c s for the ratio r E /*g
2n
Za
Assuming, that the relative
of standard deviation of
and values
rE
2
the intensities TrT and r»
are equal to:

respectively, the standard deviation C^ U-n pf the weight
fraction U-c resulting from counting s t a t i s t i c s for the ratio
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Pig.6 Kaximua error of U-c determination caused by zinc
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Maximum error of 0-c determination caused by "n"
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E
E
1
2

Is expressed by:
Zn

'

a

(2)

where:
s

s

R£

slope of a curve of a dependence .

»

=

intensities of Zn-characteristic radiation
calculated for standard mixture and for
the energies E1 and Eg respectively,
assumed measuring time.
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Calculations of ^Un,- were carried out for different
pairs of energies of exciting radiation, assuming that the
measuring time t was equal to 100 a and that activities of
the sources of primary radiation were each 370 MBq. Figure 9
shows the relationship between the
6 ^ 7 5 value and the
ratio B,/E2 for different values of energy E1 .

0.5

•

07

Fig.9

08 E,/E,

Relationship of standard deviation due to
counting statistics with the ratio E-j/Ep for different values of energy E^ and for two values
of U-e.

The total error in the determination of the weight fraction U~c consists of the errors due to counting statistics,
variable concentration of Zn, solids content and variations
in the value of the "n" parameter. Assuming that the "n"
parameter, Zn concentration and solids content vary randomly,
the maximum errors due to variations in these parameters can
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be put equal to four standard deviations. The total error
(.1 S D ) can be calculated from the formula:

where:
w
| c , A ^ c andAUye are the maximum errors due to the "a"
parameter, Zn concentration and solids content variation,
respectively. Figure 10 shows the dependence of the t o t a l e r ror on the E.j/E2 ratio for different values of energy E^ and
for two values of U7e« As can be seen, in each case the error
S i s a minimum for E-j/22 = 0.55, whilie for a given E-j/E-
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Relationship of the total standard deviation of
U ^ determination with the ratio Sj/Eg for different values of energy E.j and for 'wo values
of U ? 5
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r a t i o i t decreases with decreasing B^ . Hence the conclusion
can be drawn that one should use a primary radiation of
energy B, as close aa possibl* to the energy"of photoelectric
K edge of the measured element in order to obtain the best
accuracy of U~e determination.
3.

EXPERIMENTAL

The proposed method was checked experimentally with the use
of 21 samples simulating Zn-Pb ore s l u r r i e s made of p y r i t e ,
blende, galena, limestone and boric acid. Samples were prepared by mixing the different grain size fractions of mineral
in such a way as to obtain a H-R distribution of particles
with a value of the "nn parameter equal to 1 and the weight
fraction U~5 varying from 41# - 8 3 $ . The concentration range
of minerals and boric acid in samples are presented in
Table IV.
Table IV.

Composition of the samples simulating
f l o t a t i o n ore slurry
mineral

Concentration
in solids To

Blende

3-9

Pyrite
Galena
Limestone

6-15
1

Concentration
boric acid %

70-90

77-86

As sources of primary radiation radioisotopes
^Pu and
Am of a c t i v i t i e s of 370 MBq each were used. I n t e n s i t i e s
of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c K-series I-rays of iron and zinc as
well as back-scattered primary radiation were measured using
an argon f i l l e d proportional counter of 17 per cent resolution at 6.4 ke7 energy. The counting time was 100 s. The
c a l i b r a t i o n equation used for U-c determination was the f o l lowing:
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J

75

(4)

= A,

where:
•Za

•Zn

relative intensities of characteristic
X-rays of Za-F series when excited with
23
and * Am sources respectively.

relative intensities of characteristic
X-rays of Feff - series when excited with
238
Pu and 24iAm sources respectively,
relative intensities of backseattered
radiation of the 238 Pu and 24iAra
sources respectively,
l
coefficients obtained by the least
8
square method.
Similar calibration equation has been used for particle size
measurements in copper ore slurries.
Using the results of the measurement of 21 calibration
samples, the coefficients of calibration equations were obtained and the weight fractions U,.^ were calculated*
In Pig.11 correlation between the results obtained by the XRF
method and the true values of weight fractions U_r in calibration samples i s shown. The standard deviation of ^jc, calculated on the baais of the differences between the results
obtained by XRF method and true values of ^jet * 8 equal to
2.8% U ?5 .
The value of the standard deviation obtained experimentally i s comparable frith that based on the theoretical approach. However, one should take into account that variation
of the "n" parameter of the R-R distribution can, in practice,
cause some increase in the total error.
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4.

Correlation between the r e s u l t s obtained by
the EDXRP method and true values of weight
f r a c t i o n 0~e«

CONCLUSIONS

From the r e s u l t s obtained so far i t can be concluded that
there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y of using XRF techniques for p a r t i c l e
s i z e control of m u l t i s e t a l i i c ore s l u r r i e s . However, a proper
choice of a pair of exciting energies has a significant i n fluence on the t o t a l error in the determination of the weight
fraction ^75* A smaller error of U~,- determination was obtained for a r a t i o of the exciting energies E-j/E within
0,45-0.6 . However when radioisotopes aye used as the sources
of primary r a d i a t i o n , such a value of B 1 /E 2 i s not always
obtainable, because of limited number of emitcers of I and
low-gamma r a d i a t i o n .
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Nevertheless, i t aeema possible to use low-power transmission X-ray tubes with properly chosen anode n a t e r i a l s and
semiconductor detectors.
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AND FARTICLE-SIZE CONTROL°
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University of Mining and Metallurgy, Al.Mickiewicza 30,
30-059 Cracow, Poland
Abstract
The r a d i o i s o t o p e X-ray fluorescence measuring system has
been developed f o r on-stream determination of major elements
in mineral s l u r r y as well as for continuous p a r t i c l e - s i z e c o n t r o l .
The system c o n s i s t s of several immersion gauges, p a r t i c l e s i z e
analyser, e l e c t r o n i c unit and computer f o r d a t a p r o c e s s i n g .
The system has been used for simultaneous determination of P e ,
Zn, Pb i n f l o t a t i o n streams with accuracy w i t h i n 3-15% /"I r e l a t i v e
standard d e v i a t i o n /1 RSD// depending on metal c o n c e n t r a t i o n .
Accuracy of t h e determination of weight p e r c e n t a g e of ore p a r t i c l e s smaller than 75 urn amounted to 53 / I K3D/.
1 . INTRODUCTION
Current c o n t r o l of the metal-ore f l o t a t i o n process r e q u i r e s
a continuous instrumental measurement of m e t a l - c o n t e n t i n main
f l o t a t i o n streams as well as continuous p a r t i c l e - s i z e measurement
of ore s l u r r y . For the former the X-ray f l u o r e s c e n c e method /ZRP/
i s most often used with the use of an X-ray tube and a c r y s t a l
spectrometer. However, thiB method r e q u i r e s t h e s l u r r y samples
to be brought t o t h e measurement u n i t . The r a d i o i s o t o p e n o n dispersion XR? method provides the p o s s i b i l i t y of using measuring
gauges immersed i n t o the s l u r r y i n s i t u . The main advantage of
XRP immersion gauges i s the elimination of sampling as w e l l a s
. t r a n s p o r t a t i o n of s l u r r y to a c e n t r a l l a b o r a t o r y which houses
the X-ray s p e c t r o m e t e r . Immersion gauges u s i n g s c i n t i l l a t i o n
counters for detecting the characteristic radiation have been
developed by Watt et a l i 2 " ^ proportional counters were used by
us 'and also by Hietala et a l / 6 ' 7 } Continuous measurement of
particle-size of ore slurry is not a simple task and many attempts
of designing a particle-size analyser have failed since the could
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not satisfy difficult requirements which have to be met in a
mineral processing plant. We found however that the radioisotope
XRP method may be applied for particle-size control of some ore
slurries.
2.

METHOD OP SLuRRY ANALYSIS

The main requirement for on-stream a n a l y s i s i s frequent
checks f o r the metal content in the s l u r r y s o l i d s . The m a t e r i a l
which i s to be analysed contains varying amounts of water, the
metal i n question and remaining c o n s t i t u e n t s of the p a r t i c u l a r
o r e . I t i s necessary t o eliminate the influence of the v a r i a t i o n s
in the chemical composition of the solid f r a c t i o n as well as
those i n the waier content, in the r e s u l t s of XEP a n a l y s i s . For
t h i s purjose additional measurements of transmitted
Jf'-ray
i n t e n s i t i e s , or backscattered primary r a d i a t i o n can be used, as
well as the measurement of the i n t e n s i t i e s of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c
X-rays from the main i n t e r f e r i n g elements. This was shown in
the paper3 of "!att, ' Stacey and B o l t ^ ' a n d in e a r l i e r works of
the ast'iors*-' » . Simplicity of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of measurement
data i s essential- i n on-stream a n a l y s i s , since c a l i b r a t i o n and
r e c a l i b r a t i o n of measuring equipment should if possible be car.-*,
ried out early and r a p i d l y . 7e found t h a t for the determination
of copper in copper-ore s l u r r y , and z i n c , lead and iron in z i n c lead -ore s l u r r y the following equations meet these demands:
Eletal content determination:
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The subscripted values a Q , a i i t a ^ , a k i , a^, afc, b Q , bfe are
the constants to be determined from a regression a n a l y s i s , w^
w are the concentrations of the determined elements and solid 9
respectively. I i f Iy I R , I D are the r e l a t i v e / i . e . expressed
as the r a t i o s of measured i n t e n s i t i e s to the corresponding
signals of standard samples/ values of the measured X-rays i n t e n s i t i e s of the determined i t h element, i n t e r f e r i n g jth element,
backecattered primary radiation and transmitted y - r a y s ,
respectively.
Equations / 1 / and /1a/ can be used when the matrix composition and the concentrations of the determined elements do
not vary much. In such a case the v a r i a t i o n in the solid9 content i s corrected by a measurement of the backscaftered r a d i a tion i n t e n s i t y . Then chemical composition of the analysed
slurry i s v a r i a b l e and the solids content v a r i e s within a large
range, the use of equation / 2 / together with equations / 3 / , / 4 /
or / 5 / give more accurate r e s u l t s . The most s u i t a b l e equation
i s chosen experimentally on the basis of the measurement of
slurry samples which had also been analysed by a wet method.
3.

M3TH0D OP PARTICLE-SIZE CONTROL

Weight percentage of ore p a r t i c l e s with a diameter smaller
than 75 pn i s commonly used as the measure of ore comminution.
The radioisotope XRF method may be applied for the determination of t h i s parameter. The method consists of measuring chara c t e r i s t i c X-ray i n t e n s i t i e s excited by primary X-rays of two
different energies> 1 2 'The energies should be chosen in such a
way that the effect of the p a r t i c l e - s i z e w i l l be small for one
of them, and l a r g e for the second one. The measured X-ray i n t e n s i t i e s I 1 and I 2 depend in different manners on both the
concentration and the p a r t i c l e size of a given element, which
makes p o s s i b l e the determination of both these q u a n t i t i e s .
For copper-ore and zince-lead-ore s l u r r i e s the radioisotopes
l a and 241Am can be used.
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Making use of calculations based on the Rhodes and Hunter
model of X-ray interactions with heterogeneous media^
and
of the results of laboratory experiments,*- 4 'the following
equations were proposed for the determination of weight percentage of particles smaller than 75 um in copper and zinclead-ore slurries:
U7t-

= A.

where: U-5 is the weight percentage of particles with diameter smaller than 75 jam, I ^ i 1 ^
the relative intens i t i e s of the characteristic X-rays of copper and zinc K
series when excited by '"'""'Pu and
Am sources, respectively,
P u
Am
I
, I
the relative intensities of characteristic I-raya
of main interfering elements, such as iron or lead in the
above mentioned ores and I o , ID
the relative intensities
238—.
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J

of backscattered radiation of the T>u and
Am sources,
respectively. Subscripted values A and a are constants
obtained from a regression analysis.
4.

Description of the Measuring System

A radiometric gauges system was designed for on-streatn
determination of metal concentrations in mineral slurry and
for continuous control of weight fraction of particles with
dianeters smaller than 75 pm. The system consists essentially
1. X-ray fluorescence immersion gauges /XRP/,
2. density immersion gauges, if necessary,
3. radioisotope particle-size analyser,
4. electronic unit,
5. minicomputer with operator's console and printer.
The X-ray fluorescence and density gauges can be mounted
in the plant at the point of analysis, i . e . in the pipeline
transporting the slurry or -in a flow-cell. The l a t t e r needs
a short sample by-line. The particle-size analyser i s
mounted on a short slurry by-line alro. The electronic unit
and computer are located in a separate measuring room.
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The gauges and the particle-size analyser are connected with
the electronic unit by means of concentric cables.
4.1 .

XR? gauge

A schematic drawing of an XRF immersion gauge is shown in
Pig.1. In a waterproof, rigid cover / 1 / under a Melinex win-

Pig.1.

Schematic drawing of XRP gauge. 1 - waterproof
cover, 2 - Melinex window, 3 - proportional
counter with preamplifier, 4 - radioiaotope
source, 5 - nylon grid.

dow / 2 / are located a proportional counter /energy resolution
- 1?% for 6.4 keV/with preamplifier / 3 / and a low-energy- radioisotope source / 4 / aouated ceatrally above the detector window. The source and the beryllium window of the detector are
covered by a nylon grid / 5 / which should protect them in the
case of a puncture of the Melinex window. The IRE1 gauge i s
equipped with a leakage sensor. Usually a 109Cd radioisotope
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of 74-185 M3q activity i s used as a source of the exciting radiation.
4.2.

Density gauge
The density gauge /Pig.2/ consists of a container / 1 / with
#160

Pig.2.

Schematic drawing of density gauge. 1 - container,
2 - radioi-sotope source / 1 ^ C s / , 3 - scintillation
counter, 4 - 3teel shield.

a 137,.
'"''Cs source / 2 / /activity of 370 KBq/ inside and a scintillation counter /3/ located in a rigid, steel shield / 4 / . Both
parts are joined together by means of steel sticks. The counter
and the source are protected against slurry by steel windows.
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4.3.

Particle-size analyser

06)

The schematic drawing of the particle-size analyser is 9hown
in Fig.3. Slurry i s flowing down through a steel flow-cell with

Overflow

Pig.3.

Schematic drawing of particle-size analyser.
1 - XRP measuring head, 2 - XRF measuring head,
3 - cover, 4 - Melinex window,'5 - proportional
counter, 6 - radioisotope source, 7 - space truss,
8 - samples, a rectangular cross-section and the

a rectangular cross-section and the length equal to approx. 2m.
In i t s central part two XRP measuring heads /1 and 2/ are
located. Bach of the measuring heads comprises a r i g i d , water
proof cover / 3 / with the Melinex window / 4 / in which i s mounted
a proportional counter with preamplifier / 5 / and a low-energy
7
"~ o r ^T" r a v i s o t o p e source / 6 / . The measuring head / 1 /
contains a 238 Pu source while the head / 2 / contains a 24i Jta
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one. Above the head / V inside a flow-cell, a space truss III
is mounted to assure a laminar flow of slurry in the vicinity
of the measuring point.
Below the measuring head / 2 / inside a flow-cell, the s l o t sampler is mounted allowing samples to be taken for sieve
analysis.
4-.4.

Electronic unit and data processing system

The electronic unit enables us to amplify, shape, s t a b i l i z e
and convert the pulses from the detectors into a form suitable
for application to the data processing system. In Fig. 4, a scheme
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of the electronic unit and data processing system i s ahown.
X3F analysis of mineral slurry and particle size control are
fully autoaiatized. The purpose of the data processing syjtem
i s to analyse the pulse amplitude, count the number of counts
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in particular energy channels corresponding to the measured
energies of tf and X-rays, calculate the concentration of
the determined elements in the alurry, weight percentage of
particles smaller than e.g. 75 p>, and slurry density from
the information provided by the radiometric gauges. The main
software program performs calculation of the above-mentioned
values using mathematical models, already presented in this
paper. Also this program enables the system to aour-d an alarm
when electronic equipment or a technological process i s malfunctioning. The mean.values of metal concentrations, slurry
density and weight fraction of particles smaller than 75 fim
are printed at fixed time intervals and can also be displayed
in the flotation room. Another program enables calculation of
the coefficients of a l l calibration equations from the signals
and the r e s u l t s of chemical analysis of calibration samples
taken from the particular streams. The simple s t a t i s t i c a l
evaluation of the calibration results i s also made.
5.

RESULTS

The on-strem analysis systems were tested in industry for
zinc-lead and copper-ore slurry analysis. The accuracies of
the determination of zinc, lead and iron in zinc-lead-ore
slurries and copper in copper-ore slurry are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1.

Accuracy of on-stream analysis of zinc-lead
and copper-ore s l u r r i e s

Analysed slurry
Tailings
Peed
Concentrate

Equation
(la)
( 2 ) and ( 3 )
(1a)

R3D
10-15
5-8
3-5

standard deviation values have been calculated from
the deviations of the results obtained from on-ateam
analyses and from those obtained by chemical analysis,
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Figure 5 shows a four month comparison of the results of onstream determination of Pb in tailings with the results of
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Comparison of on-stream /x/ and chemical / o /
determination of Fb in flotation tailings.

caaniical analysis of the samples taken from, the stream.
The results of the radiometric determination of Ca in copperore tailings together with the results of chemical analysis
are shown in Pig.6.
The particle-size analyser was tasted in a copper-ore
concentrator for a few months. The unit was installed in the
feed atream. A comparison of the results obtained by means
of a particle-size analyser and by sieve analysis is presented
in Fig.7. As can be seen accuracy of the determination of
weight percentage cf particles smaller than T5 urn appeared to
be satisfactory for continuous particle-size control.
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The results obtained so far confirmed a high degree of applicability of the on-stream XR? method.
Two on-stream analysis, systems have been installed to
mineral processing plants for permanent work.
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Discussion (after Lankosz' papers)
P. Eisler:

What kind of microcomputer do you use?

M. Lankosz:

A PDP11 minicomputer originally, but now a MERA 300 (Polish
made) computer is in use.

P. Eisler:

What is the system of gain stabilization?

M. Lankosz:

It is digital gain stabilization of the ADC using the
backscatter peak as the reference.

P. Eisler:

What is your source of electronic equipment?

H. Lankosz:

Polish commercial type designed "in house".

P. Eisler:

How do you know the particle size distribution?

M. Lenient;

it is theoretical, backed by empirical work.

P. Eisler:

What experience is there with spectrum stripping regarding
error accumulation in the later stages of the process.

H. Lankosz:

The technique is satisfactory, but other methods are
preferable.

P. Eisler:

Is your new technique being developed for spectral data
analysis based on least squares deconvolution?

M. Lankosz:

There will be both linear and non-linear least squares in
that method.
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A. Hussein:

What is the reason for choosing the 75 urn particle-size as
a measure of ore fineness?

M. Lankosz:

The weight percentage of ore grains with diameter smaller
than 75 um is the standard measure of ore comminution.
The determination of this parameter is required for control
of the flotation process.

A. Hussein:

What is the advantage of XRF compared to wet chemical
analysis as the techniques are in close and good agreement?

M. Lankosz:

The XRF method provides continuous measurement of metal
content in flotation streams for control of the flotation
process. Chemical r> 'lysis based on samples taken at
regular intervals is accurate but does not detect the short
term fluctuations in slurry composition. Also, the delay in
obtaining chemical results means large slurry volumes have
passed through the system before correction can be made.

A. Hussein:

What is the backscattered radiation used and what is the
observed effect of overlap of radiation times?

M. Lankosz:

For the elimination of matrix effects the intensity of
UL coherent and incoherent backscattered radiation were
measured. The overlapping ZnKa and CuKB as well as
PbLa and AsKa lines were observed.
The elemental concentrations are determined as follows:
(a) The intensities of single FeKa and ZnK@ peaks are
measured to determine the concentrations of these
elements.
(b) To determine lead concentration the intensity of the
single AsK0 line is measured and this figure is used
to calculate the contribution of PbLa in the
overlapping peak (i.e., PbLa + Aska).
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A. Hu.sein:

You mentioned the use of metal standards rather than using
oxides for matching ores.

Does it make any difference which

is used?

M. Lankosz:

The standards including metal discs and oxide samples are
used to calculate calibration constants for the instrument
in the absence of other elements.

Therefore it does not

matter whether pure metal or pure metal oxide samples are
used.

A. Hussein:

In evaluating the XRF method, what is the lowest
concentration that could be detected?

H. Lankosz:

For on-stream XRF analysis in this series, the lowest
concentration that could be detected was approximately
0.10 wt.% of an element in slurry solids.

2! 3

J. Aylmer:

When and how is sampling done for chemical anaysis?

M. Lanicosz:

A sample is taken from the stream at same time as the XRF
measurement.

J. Aylmer:

The results of assay are not so good for particle size
241
238
fraction using primary
Am and
Pu y's. Why is
this?

M. Lanicosz:

Accuracy of the determination of weight precentage of
particles smaller than 75 um appeared to be satisfactory
for particle-size control. However, theoretical
calculations indicated that better accuracy can be obtained
for a ratio of exciting -nergies of 0.4-0.6 and for energy
E as close as possible to the energy of photoelectric K
edge of the measured element.

J. Ay liner:

What data and parameters are required before putting in
correction factors?

H. Lanicosz:

Solids content, solids chemical composition, parameters of
particle-size distribution and mass absorption coefficients
are required.

J. Aylmer:

How are the discs prepared?

H. Lankosz:

The 12.0 g of the material was mixed with 1 ml of 10%
polyvinyl alcohol, pressed into a pellet and dried for 30
o
minutes at the temperature of 105 C.

J. Aylmer:

What are the concentrations of the elements present,
particularly V and Cr?

M. Lankosz:

The concentrations of determined elements were the following:
Fe 13-43%, Ti 2.3-6.2%, V 0.09-0.35%.
was not measured.
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Concentration of Cr

SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS
All projects showed excellent progress and clearly demonstrated the
benefits from membership of this CRP. As a result of the meeting there are
now closer relations between the individual projects and a number of specific
areas of collaboration have been initiated.
Some interesting conclusions from the meeting were:
In the mining industry at present the need is not for new exploration
technology: rather the needs are in mining control and development
(selective mining), especially for open-cut mines, this is the area that
will show the main economic advantages. The role of nuclear techniques
is to minimize the need for expensive core drilling and recovery nuclear analysis can be done on cheaper auger or percussion drilled
holes, and can be done quickly on the spot.

.

(

More applied research is needed, with emphasis on commercialization of
the nuclear techniques, learning industry's requirements and informing
industry about the capabilities of the techniques. It is also important
to develop simple techniques for deconvolution of the probe response,
particularly for (n,Y) methods.
The techniques used to pre-separate the mineral phases in an ore (e.g. by
grinding/size fractions, electrostatic or magnetic techniques) are very
promising for improving the sensitivity, of trace analysis and give much
more information on the mineralogy. There is a great deal of scope for
further development of these techniques and such development should be
encouraged.

The opinion was unanimous that the above programme was most useful and
successful in effecting the exchange of scientific and technological
information between the participating laboratories on a wide range of
activities and interests. There was also an expressed opinion, however, that
many of the projects were sufficiently well developed that in future they
require interchanges of information between research laboratories, which would
be more specific to their respective fields.
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An example of these needs is expressed by J.S. Watt, (below) who
requested that this comments should be included.
Similarly, E.K. Osae from Ghana recommends a new coordinated research
programme, "Multielement Analysis for the Mining Industry". However, three of
the participants, A.Z. Hussein, M. Lankosz and P.L. Eisler from Egypt, Poland
and the Port Melbourne Laboratory of the CSIRO Division of Mineral
Engineering, respectively, recommend a coordinated research programme,
"Nuclear Analytical Techniques for the Mineral Industry" as their first
preference. This programme would focus on methodologies which are potentially
common to different applications of minerals analysis e.g., borehole logging,
bulk sample analysis.
In the event that this programme is regarded as too broad, the
recommendation having second priority, for A.Z. Hussein and P.L. Eisler, is
for a new coordinated research programme, "Borehole Logging for Mineral
Analysis".
The recommendation of M. Lankosz, having second priority, is for a new
coordinated research programme, "Multielement Analysis for the Mineral
Industry".
The recommendation of J.S. Watt, from the Lucas Heights Research
Laboratory of the CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering, is for a new
coordinated research programme, "On-line and Bulk Analaysis of Coal", as
indicated by his contribution below.
"J.S. Watt of the CSISO Division of Mineral Engineering, Lucas Heights,
Australia, recommends to the IAEA that a new Coordinated Research Programme be
set up to cover the field "On-line and bulk analysis of coal". This should
cover the broad field of on-line measurements on conveyors, in-stream analysis
of coal slurries, continuous analysis of coal passing through hoppers,
analysis of pulverised coal being conveyed pneumatically, etc. It should
exclude ir.-situ borehole logging of coal, which is far better cove ~i in a
borehole logging Coordinated Research Programme.
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The best approach to having a dynamic CRP is to include some of the world
leading researchers in this field.

It would be essential to include

researchers from Australia, West Germany, Poland, UK, and the USA.
To ensure that the more advanced research and technology relating to
on-line analysis of coal is quickly transferred to countries with less
developed coal research programmes, the CSP should include scientists from
those countries that have a large coal industry, e.g., China, India, etc.
I would be happy to make recommendations of suitable research scientists
to be included in this proposed programme if the IAEA wishes to follow up on
this recommendation."
The meeting and the CRP have clearly been successful and all research
agreements and contracts were terminated in time.
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Annex 1
COORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON NUCLEAR ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
FOR MINERAL EXPLORATION, MINING AND PROCESSING PLANTS

INVESTIGATOR

PROJECT

F. GRASS*, Atominstitut der
Oesterreichischen Universitaten
AUSTRIA

Short time activation analysis
(using a research reactor) for
geological samples

B. HQLYNSKA, Academy of Mining and
Metallurgy, Institute for Physics
and Nuclear Techniques
Cracow, POLAND

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry for
on-stream determination of particle
size and metal concentration in an
ore flotation unit

J. WATT, CSIRO Division of Mineral
Engineering, Lucas Heights,
AUSTRALIA

Neutron, and X-ray techniques for
determination of ash content in
coal in slurries, and moisture
content in coal

I. ACQUAH, Nuclear Research Centre
GHANA

Neutron activation using isotopic
neutron source for mineral assay

A. EL-KADY, Nuclear Research Centre,
EGYPT

Prompt gamma (n,y) spectrometry
for in-borehole analysis of mineral
ores (elemental analysis)-Development and optimization of probe/
source/detector combinations

P. EISLER, CSIRO, Division of Mineral
Engineering, Port Melbourne,
AUSTRALIA

Development of gamma-gamma borehole
logging probes for quantitative
determinations of atomic number of
mineral deposit and for use in
small diameter boreholes. (Can be
used for estimating ash content in
coal, chemical grade etc.)

Contract was terminated on the basis of the report to the second
co-ordinated research meeting, April 1985.
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Annex 2
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Dr. P.L. Eisler
Manager, Borehole Logging
CSI30 Division of Mineral
Engineering
P.O. Box 124
Port Melbourne, VIC 3207
Australia
Dr. J. Aylmer
CSIBO
Division of Mineral Engineering
339 Williamstown Rd,
P.O. Box 124
Port Melbourne, Vic. 3207
Australia
Dr. R.J. Holmes
CSIRO, Division of Mineral Engineering
339 Williamstown Rd,
P.O. Box 1?4
Port Melbourne, Vic. 3207
Australia
Dr. J.S. Watt
CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering
New Illawarra Road
Private Mail Bag 7
Lucas Heights
Sutherland, NSW 2232
Australia
Dr. B.D. Sowerby
CSIRO, Division of Mineral Engineering
New Illawarra Road
Private Mail Bag 7
Lucas Heights
Sutherland, NSW 2232
Australia
Dr. N.G. Cutmore
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Annex 3
Taehnical tours
Field Visits
1.

Open Cat Lignite Mine, Latrobe Valley, Victoria.

November S.

The State Government of Victoria operates a number of mines to.
recover brown coal for thermal purposes - for power generation.
In the mine visited, two bands of high ash sediment cut across the
coal seams. Under certain conditions these bands are not readily
identifiable by the dredger drivers and there is a danger that this
material could be sent to the raw coal bunkers by mistake.
The CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering at Port Melbourne
developed and field tested a unit to identify the high ash material
on the belt using the relatively high natural gamma-ray activity of
the sediments. Commercial units have now been installed on two
dredgers. The presence of high ash material is registered in the
drivers cabin. One of the units was inspected and the visit
included a general tour of the mine and the control centre.
Our thanks to Charles Spiers and Andrew Bould from the Engineering
Section of Loy Yang Coal Production who conducted our tour of the
mine.
2.

The Hunter Valley Black Coal Segion in New South Wales. November 6.
A very large area about 160 km north-north west of Sydney is rich in
black coal, mostly steaming coal but with some coking coal. Most of
this coal is for export.
Such is the importance to Australia of coal and the export markets
that the CSXSO Division of Mineral Engineering at Lucas Heights has
committed and is committing a very large effort for quality control
in the mining and production of marketable coal.
Two types of gauges have been developed by this group for the
determination of ash in coal and installed units were inspected at
three mines.

(a) Muswellbrook bollieries at Muswellbrook.
This is a relatively small operation, producing just 1 m tonnes of
steaming coal per annum. This company was the second to install the
Coalscan based on Low Energy Transmission. Am-241 and Ba-133 gamma
ray sources transmit colimated beams of monoenergetic gamma rays
into the coal and the transmitted energies are detected using a Nal
(Tl) scintillation detector. The ash content is calculated from the
spectral characteristics of the transmitted gamma-rays.
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The gauge at Muswellbrook continually monitors "Run of Mine" coal
coming from the cruster and, if the ash is greater than 16%,
automatically diverts it to a stock pile for later beneficiation.
The gauge has been a most valuable addition to the mine operation.
Our thanks to John Rogis, the Geologist at Unswellbrook bollieries
who showed us the gauge and the control centre.
(b) Drayton Mine
An L.E.T. "Coolscan" gauge (the same as the one installed at
Muswellbrook) is installed on the belt carrying run of mine coal.
The gauge gives a continuous read-out of the ash in the coal,
supplementing the chemical assays which are only available sometimes
during a shift. There is also a delay in obtaining the chemical
results.
The mine is quite a large one, producing a total of 3 m ton of
steaming coal per annum.
The gauge is installed at a sampling station and the chemical assays
and gauge readings can be directly compared. The results are vey
satisfactory.
David Nelson, Superintendent of Quality Control, conducted the tour.
(c) Mt. Thorley Coal Vashery
This company has installed a pair production coal ash gauge.
Gamma-rays from a Sa-226 source are directed into a shaking tube of
coal. The number of 0.511 MeV gamma-rays produced and the nature of
the Cdmptour peak give a measure of the ash content of the coal.
At Mt. Thorley, a total of 3.4 in tonne of coal is produced per
annum. Both steaming coal (15% ash) and coking coal (7% ash) are
produced in approximately equal proportions. Gauges are installed
on both the coking and streaming coal belts coming from the washery
and continuous ash readings are available for the control of coal
grade. The gauge on the steaming coal belt was inspected.
The tour was conducted by Mr. Dallas O'Brien, Washery Superintendent.
Laboratory Visits
1.

Port Melbourne
A short inspection of the facilities at Port Melbourne was conducted
by Ralph Holures and Peter Eisler. This included the conveyor belt
facility for on belt nuclear analysis techniques and the in-ground
model borehole for simulation of stratigraphic and grade variations.
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A demonstration of the operation of the logging vehicle was also
given showing the various mechanical controls. Data recovery and
output and the electronic and computing facilities which control the
operation were also examined.
2.

Lucas Heights Research Laboratories
The applied research at Lucas Heights is directed very much towards
coal and the following experimental facilities were inspected.
Several projects are being conducted on moisture in coal and were
examined. Both nuclear and electrical techniques are being applied.
Neutron techniques are being applied to the analysis of lead-zinc
sulphide ores in the form of cores and also sinter fled.
A three probe technique is being applied to the analysis of ash and
solids weight fraction in coal flotation slurries. The system
includes a neutron, a gamma and an XEF probe to analyse for these
parameters. This unit is now on the market.
The laboratory facilities for the development of the on-line ash in
coal gauges were examined. This included both the Low Energy
Transmission technique and the Pair Production technique.
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